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Declaration of ConformityDeclaration of Conformity

Jungheinrich AG, Am Stadtrand 35, D-22047 HamburgJungheinrich AG, Am Stadtrand 35, D-22047 Hamburg
Manufacturer or agent acting in the European UnionManufacturer or agent acting in the European Union

Additional informationAdditional information

On behalf of On behalf of 

DateDate

   EU Conformity DeclarationEU Conformity Declaration

The undersigned hereby declare that the powered industrial truck described below inThe undersigned hereby declare that the powered industrial truck described below in
detail complies with the European Directives 2006/42/EC (Machinery Directive) anddetail complies with the European Directives 2006/42/EC (Machinery Directive) and
2004/108/EEC (Electromagnetic Compatibility - EMC) including amendments as well2004/108/EEC (Electromagnetic Compatibility - EMC) including amendments as well
as the legislative decree to incorporate the directives in national as the legislative decree to incorporate the directives in national law. The signatorieslaw. The signatories
are in each case individually authorized to compile the technical documents.are in each case individually authorized to compile the technical documents.

TTyyppee OOppttiioonn SSeerriiaal  l  nnoo.. YYeeaar  r  ooff
manufacturemanufacture
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ForewordForeword

Notes on the operating instructionsNotes on the operating instructions

The present ORIGINAL OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS are designed to provideThe present ORIGINAL OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS are designed to provide
sufficient instruction for the safe operation of the industrial truck. The information issufficient instruction for the safe operation of the industrial truck. The information is
provided clearly and concisely. The chapters are arranged by letter and the pages provided clearly and concisely. The chapters are arranged by letter and the pages areare
numbered continuously.numbered continuously.

The operator manual details different industrial truck models. When operating andThe operator manual details different industrial truck models. When operating and

servicing the industrial truck, make sure that the particular section applies to your servicing the industrial truck, make sure that the particular section applies to your 
truck model.truck model.

Our trucks are subject to ongoing development. Jungheinrich reserves the right toOur trucks are subject to ongoing development. Jungheinrich reserves the right to
alter the design, equipment and technical features of the system. No guarantee of alter the design, equipment and technical features of the system. No guarantee of 
particular features of the truck should therefore be assumed from the presentparticular features of the truck should therefore be assumed from the present
operating instructions.operating instructions.

Safety notices and text mark-upsSafety notices and text mark-ups

Safety instructions and important explanations are indicated by the followingSafety instructions and important explanations are indicated by the following
graphics:graphics:

DANGER!DANGER!

Indicates an extremely hazardous situation. Failure to comply with this Indicates an extremely hazardous situation. Failure to comply with this instruction willinstruction will
result in severe irreparable injury and even death.result in severe irreparable injury and even death.

WARNING!WARNING!

Indicates an extremely hazardous situation. Failure to comply with this instructionIndicates an extremely hazardous situation. Failure to comply with this instruction
may result in severe irreparable injury may result in severe irreparable injury and even death.and even death.

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Indicates a hazardous situation. Failure to comply with this instruction may result inIndicates a hazardous situation. Failure to comply with this instruction may result in
slight to medium injury.slight to medium injury.

NOTE NOTE 

Indicates a material hazard. Failure to comply with this instruction may result inIndicates a material hazard. Failure to comply with this instruction may result in
material damage.material damage.

ZZ Used before notices and explanations.Used before notices and explanations.

CopyrightCopyright

Copyright of these operating instructions remains with JUNGHEINRICH AG.Copyright of these operating instructions remains with JUNGHEINRICH AG.

tt Indicates standard equipmentIndicates standard equipment

oo Indicates optional equipmentIndicates optional equipment
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 A A Correct Use and ApplicationCorrect Use and Application

11 GGeenneerraall

The industrial truck described in the present operating instructions is designed for The industrial truck described in the present operating instructions is designed for 
lifting, lowering and transporting load units.lifting, lowering and transporting load units.
It must be used, operated and serviced in accordance with the present instructions.It must be used, operated and serviced in accordance with the present instructions.
 Any other type  Any other type of use is beyond of use is beyond the scope of application the scope of application and can result in and can result in damage todamage to
personnel, the industrial truck or property.personnel, the industrial truck or property.

22 CCoorrrreecct at apppplliiccaattiioonn

NOTE NOTE 

The maximum load and load distance are indicated The maximum load and load distance are indicated on the load chart and must not on the load chart and must not bebe
exceeded.exceeded.
The load must rest on the load The load must rest on the load handler or be lifted by an handler or be lifted by an attachment approved by theattachment approved by the
manufacturer.manufacturer.
The load must rest on the back The load must rest on the back of the fork carriage and of the fork carriage and centrally between the forks.centrally between the forks.

 – – Lifting and lowering loads.Lifting and lowering loads.

 – – Transporting lowered loads over short distances.Transporting lowered loads over short distances. – – Do not travel with a raised load (>30 cm).Do not travel with a raised load (>30 cm).

 – – Do not carry or lift passengers.Do not carry or lift passengers.

 – – Do push or pull load units.Do push or pull load units.

 – – Occasional towing of trailer loads.Occasional towing of trailer loads.

 – – When towing trailer loads the load must be secured on the trailer.When towing trailer loads the load must be secured on the trailer.

 – – The permissible trailer load must not be exceeded.The permissible trailer load must not be exceeded.
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33 AApppprroovveed d aapppplliiccaattiioon n ccoonnddiittiioonnss

DANGER!DANGER!

Do not exceed the permissible surface and spot load limits on the travel routes.Do not exceed the permissible surface and spot load limits on the travel routes.
 At blind spots get a second person to assist. At blind spots get a second person to assist.
The driver must ensure that the loading dock / ramp cannot move or come looseThe driver must ensure that the loading dock / ramp cannot move or come loose
during loading / unloading.during loading / unloading.

 – – Operation in industrial and commercial environments.Operation in industrial and commercial environments. – – Permissible temperature range -20 to 40°C.Permissible temperature range -20 to 40°C.

 – – Operation only on secure, level surfaces with sufficient capacity.Operation only on secure, level surfaces with sufficient capacity.

 – – Operation only on routes that are visible and approved by the proprietor.Operation only on routes that are visible and approved by the proprietor.

 – – Negotiating inclines up to a maximum of 15 %.Negotiating inclines up to a maximum of 15 %.

 – – Do not negotiate inclines crosswise or at an angle. Transporting loads downhill.Do not negotiate inclines crosswise or at an angle. Transporting loads downhill.

 – – Operation in partially public traffic.Operation in partially public traffic.

WARNING!WARNING!

Extreme conditionsExtreme conditions

Special equipment and authorisation are required if the truck is to be constantlySpecial equipment and authorisation are required if the truck is to be constantly
used in extreme conditions, especially in dusty or corrosive atmospheres.used in extreme conditions, especially in dusty or corrosive atmospheres.

The truck is not authorised for use The truck is not authorised for use in areas at risk of explosion.in areas at risk of explosion.
In adverse weather conditions (thunder, lightning) the industrial truck must not beIn adverse weather conditions (thunder, lightning) the industrial truck must not be

operated outside or in endangered areas.operated outside or in endangered areas.
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44 PPrroopprriieettoor r rreessppoonnssiibbiilliittiieess

For the purposes of the present operating instructions the “proprietor” is defined asFor the purposes of the present operating instructions the “proprietor” is defined as
any natural or legal person who either uses the industrial truck himself, or on whoseany natural or legal person who either uses the industrial truck himself, or on whose
behalf it is used. In special cases behalf it is used. In special cases (e.g. leasing or renting) the (e.g. leasing or renting) the proprietor is consideredproprietor is considered
the person who, in accordance with existing contractual agreements between thethe person who, in accordance with existing contractual agreements between the
owner and user of the industrial truck, is charged with operational duties.owner and user of the industrial truck, is charged with operational duties.
The proprietor must ensure that the industrial truck is used only for the purpose for The proprietor must ensure that the industrial truck is used only for the purpose for 
which it is intended and that there is no danger to life and limb of the user and thirdwhich it is intended and that there is no danger to life and limb of the user and third
parties. Furthermore, accident prevention regulations, safety regulations andparties. Furthermore, accident prevention regulations, safety regulations and
operating, servicing and repair guidelines must be followed. The proprietor mustoperating, servicing and repair guidelines must be followed. The proprietor must
ensure that all users have read and understood these operating instructions.ensure that all users have read and understood these operating instructions.

NOTE NOTE 

Failure to comply with the operating instructions shall invalidate the warranty. TheFailure to comply with the operating instructions shall invalidate the warranty. The
same applies if improper work is carried out on the truck by the customer or thirdsame applies if improper work is carried out on the truck by the customer or third
parties without the permission of the manufacturer.parties without the permission of the manufacturer.

55 AAddddining g aattttaacchhmmeenntts s aannd/d/oor r aacccceessssoorrieiess

Adding accessoriesAdding accessories

The mounting or installation of additional equipment which affects or enhances theThe mounting or installation of additional equipment which affects or enhances the
performance of the forklift truck requires the written permission of the manufacturer.performance of the forklift truck requires the written permission of the manufacturer.
Local authority approval may also need to be obtained.Local authority approval may also need to be obtained.
Local authority approval does not however constitute the manufacturer’s approval.Local authority approval does not however constitute the manufacturer’s approval.
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BB TTrruucck k DDeessccrriippttiioonn

11 AApppplliiccaattiioonn

The DFG / TFG 540 - 550 is a four-wheel IC motor sit-down forklift truck. The DFGThe DFG / TFG 540 - 550 is a four-wheel IC motor sit-down forklift truck. The DFG
series are diesel engine trucks, while the series are diesel engine trucks, while the TFG series are fitted with a petrol engine TFG series are fitted with a petrol engine for for 
LPG operation.LPG operation.

The DFG / TFG 540 - 550 is a cantilever counterbalanced truck which can lift,The DFG / TFG 540 - 550 is a cantilever counterbalanced truck which can lift,

transport and deposit loads using the load handler attached in front.transport and deposit loads using the load handler attached in front.

Closed bottom pallets can also be lifted.Closed bottom pallets can also be lifted.

The DFG / TFG 540 - 550 is equipped with a hydrodynamic drive. The left pedal is aThe DFG / TFG 540 - 550 is equipped with a hydrodynamic drive. The left pedal is a
combination of crawl speed and brake pedal, and activates the rapid lift functioncombination of crawl speed and brake pedal, and activates the rapid lift function
during slow travel. The middle pedal is a standard brake during slow travel. The middle pedal is a standard brake as well as emergency brakeas well as emergency brake
pedal.pedal.

1.1.11 TrTrucuck mk mododelels s anand rd ratated ed cacapapacicityty

The rated capacity depends on the model. The rated capacity can be derived fromThe rated capacity depends on the model. The rated capacity can be derived from
the model description.the model description.

The rated capacity does not generally match the permissible capacity. The capacityThe rated capacity does not generally match the permissible capacity. The capacity
can be found on the load chart attached to the rack.can be found on the load chart attached to the rack.

 DFG540 DFG540

DDFFGG MMooddeel l nnaammee

55 SSeerriieess

4400 RRaatteed d ccaappaacciitty y x x 11000 0 kkgg
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22 AAsssseemmbbllieies s aannd d FFuuncncttioionnaal l DDeessccrriiptptiioonn

22..11 AAsssseemmbblly Oy Ovveerrvviieeww

22 55 4433

99

77

66

88

111112121133 11001414

11

IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn

11    tt OOvveerrhheeaad  d  gguuaarrdd 88    tt DriveDrive

22    tt DDrriivveerr''s  s  sseeaatt 99    tt Lifting device controlLifting device control
33    tt SStteeeerriinng  g  wwhheeeell 1100    tt Engine cover Engine cover 

44    tt MMaasstt 1111    tt Steer axleSteer axle

55    tt Control Control / / display display unit unit 1212    tt Trailer couplingTrailer coupling

66    tt Fork Fork carriage carriage 1313    tt CounterweightCounterweight

77    tt FFoorrk  k  ttiinneess 1144    tt LPG bottle (TFG only)LPG bottle (TFG only)

tt = Standard equipment = Standard equipment    oo = Optional equipment = Optional equipment
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22..22 FFuunnccttioionnaal Del Dessccrriippttiioonn

ChassisChassis

The chassis, in conjunction with the counterweight, forms the supporting baseThe chassis, in conjunction with the counterweight, forms the supporting base
structure of the truck. It is used structure of the truck. It is used to support the main components.to support the main components.

The hydraulic oil reservoir is integrated on the right-hand side and the fuel tank for theThe hydraulic oil reservoir is integrated on the right-hand side and the fuel tank for the
DFG series is on the left side in the chassis.DFG series is on the left side in the chassis.

Operator position and overhead guardOperator position and overhead guard

The overhead guard (1) comes in a range of models and protects the driver fromThe overhead guard (1) comes in a range of models and protects the driver from
falling objects and other external influences.falling objects and other external influences.

 All  All the the controls controls are are ergonomically ergonomically arranged. arranged. The The steering steering column column and and driver's driver's seatseat
can be adjusted individually.can be adjusted individually.

The controls and warnings on the display unit (5) enable the system to be monitoredThe controls and warnings on the display unit (5) enable the system to be monitored
during operation, thereby ensuring a very during operation, thereby ensuring a very high level of safety.high level of safety.

SteeringSteering

The steer cylinder of the hydrostatic steering is integrated in the steer axle (11) andThe steer cylinder of the hydrostatic steering is integrated in the steer axle (11) and
is controlled by the power steering. The steer axle is fully floating in the chassis tois controlled by the power steering. The steer axle is fully floating in the chassis to
ensure excellent grip even on non-level surfaces.ensure excellent grip even on non-level surfaces.

WheelsWheels

 All  All wheels wheels are are located located within within the the truck truck geometry. geometry. A A choice choice of of pneumatic pneumatic or or 
superelastic tyres are available.superelastic tyres are available.

EngineEngine

High performance, water-cooled diesel and LPG engines with long useful lives andHigh performance, water-cooled diesel and LPG engines with long useful lives and
low consumption and emission levels.low consumption and emission levels.

Electrical systemElectrical system

12 volt system with threephase alternator. A start block prevents malfunctions when12 volt system with threephase alternator. A start block prevents malfunctions when
the truck is powered up. For diesel engines, a rapid the truck is powered up. For diesel engines, a rapid pre-heat system is installed; LPGpre-heat system is installed; LPG
motors have an electronic ignition system for rapid and trouble-free engine starting.motors have an electronic ignition system for rapid and trouble-free engine starting.
The key switch is used to stop the engine.The key switch is used to stop the engine.
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Drive systemDrive system

 A power  A power shift transmission shift transmission with radiator with radiator and and torque torque converter transfers converter transfers the the force toforce to
the drive axle (8).the drive axle (8).
The travel direction switch on the engine cover controls forward/reverse travel andThe travel direction switch on the engine cover controls forward/reverse travel and
the neutral position. This switch is used to select between the two travel stages for the neutral position. This switch is used to select between the two travel stages for 
forward and reverse travel.forward and reverse travel.

BrakesBrakes

The brake pedal actuates two drum brakes which are applied to the drive wheels. AnThe brake pedal actuates two drum brakes which are applied to the drive wheels. Anadditional slow travel / brake pedal facilitates creep speed applications. The pedaladditional slow travel / brake pedal facilitates creep speed applications. The pedal
should not be used for normal braking should not be used for normal braking purposes. Worn drum brakes are automaticallypurposes. Worn drum brakes are automatically
adjusted. The parking brake operates through mechanical actuation of the parkingadjusted. The parking brake operates through mechanical actuation of the parking
brake lever on the drum brake via Bowden cables.brake lever on the drum brake via Bowden cables.

Hydraulic systemHydraulic system

 A multi-pilot valve allows  A multi-pilot valve allows for sensitive operation of for sensitive operation of the functions via the controls. the functions via the controls. TheThe
flow rate of the gear pump is regulated by the engine speed.flow rate of the gear pump is regulated by the engine speed.

MastMast

Two or three-stage masts, optionally with free lift function; narrow mast sectionsTwo or three-stage masts, optionally with free lift function; narrow mast sections
ensure excellent visibility of the forks and attachments. Fork carriage and mast runensure excellent visibility of the forks and attachments. Fork carriage and mast run
on permanently lubricated and hence maintenance-free support rollers.on permanently lubricated and hence maintenance-free support rollers.

AttachmentsAttachments

The trucks can be optionally fitted with mechanical and hydraulic attachments.The trucks can be optionally fitted with mechanical and hydraulic attachments.
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33 TTeecchhnniiccaal l SSppeecciiffiiccaattiioonnss

 All technical details refer to standard trucks. All technical details refer to standard trucks.
Values indicated with *) may vary, depending Values indicated with *) may vary, depending on theon the
types of equipment used (e.g. mast, cabin, tyres etc.).types of equipment used (e.g. mast, cabin, tyres etc.).

ZZ Technical data specified in accordance with VDI Technical data specified in accordance with VDI 2198.2198.
Technical modifications and additions reserved.Technical modifications and additions reserved.

33..11 PPeerrffoorrmmaanncce e ddaattaa

1)1) for vertical mast. for vertical mast.

2)2)  The values shown represent the maximum gradeability to overcome short  The values shown represent the maximum gradeability to overcome short

differences in height and surface unevenness (surface edges). The truck must notdifferences in height and surface unevenness (surface edges). The truck must not
operate on inclines of more than 15%.operate on inclines of more than 15%.

 DFG 540/545/550 DFG 540/545/550

DDeessccrriippttiioonn DDFFG  G  554400 DDFFG  G  554455 DDFFG  G  555500

QQ
CapacityCapacity

(where C = 500 mm)(where C = 500 mm)1)1) 44000000 44550000 55000000 kkgg

CC LLooaad  d  cceennttrre  e  ddiissttaannccee 550000 550000 660000 mmmm

Travel Travel speed* speed* with with //
without loadwithout load

2244//2244..55 2233//2233..55 2222//2222..55 kkmm//hh

Lift Lift speed, speed, with / with / withoutwithout
loadload

00..4499//00..5533 00..4499//00..5533 00..4488//00..553  3  mm//ss

Lowering Lowering speed speed with with //
without loadwithout load

00..5511//00..4499 00..5511//00..4499 00..5511//00..449  9  mm//ss

  Gradeability  Gradeability 2)2)**
with / without loadwith / without load

2255//2266 2244//2266 2233//226  6  %%

 Acceleration*  Acceleration* with /with /
without load to 15 mwithout load to 15 m

55//44..55 55//44..55 55..11//44..55 ss

 Available working Available working
pressure for attachmentspressure for attachments

116600 116600 116600 bbaar  r  

OOiil  l  fflloow  w  ffoor  r  aattttaacchhmmeennttss 3300 3300 3300 ll//mmiinn
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1)1)

 for vertical mast. for vertical mast.
2)2)  The values shown represent the maximum gradeability to overcome short  The values shown represent the maximum gradeability to overcome short
differences in height and surface unevenness (surface edges). The truck must notdifferences in height and surface unevenness (surface edges). The truck must not
operate on inclines of more than 15%.operate on inclines of more than 15%.

 TFG 540/545/550 TFG 540/545/550

DDeessccrriippttiioonn TTFFG  G  554400 TTFFG  G  554455 TTFFG  G  555500

QQ
CapacityCapacity

(where C = 500 mm)(where C = 500 mm)1)1) 44000000 44550000 55000000

CC LLooaad  d  cceennttrre  e  ddiissttaannccee 550000 550000 660000

Travel Travel speed* speed* with with //
without loadwithout load

2244..44//2255..88 2233..88//2255..88 2222..33//2255..88

Lift Lift speed, speed, with / with / withoutwithout
loadload

00..4499//00..5533 00..4488//00..5533 00..4488//00..5533

Lowering Lowering speed speed with with //
without loadwithout load

00..5511//00..4499 00..5511//00..4499 00..5511//00..4499

  Gradeability  Gradeability 2)2)**
with / without loadwith / without load

2255//2266 2244//2266 2233//2266

 Acceleration*  Acceleration* with /with /
without load to 15 mwithout load to 15 m

44..88//44..22 55//44..55 55..55//44..55

 Available working Available working
pressure for attachmentspressure for attachments

116600 116600 116600

OOiil  l  fflloow  w  ffoor  r  aattttaacchhmmeennttss 3300 3300 3300
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33..22 DDiimmeennssiioonnss

*) The data listed in the table *) The data listed in the table corresponds to the standard version.corresponds to the standard version.

1)1) 573 mm with DZ mast;  573 mm with DZ mast; with integrated SS: x=596 mm (605 mm with integrated SS: x=596 mm (605 mm with DZ mast); withwith DZ mast); with
SS attachment: x=636 mm (645 mm with DZ mast)SS attachment: x=636 mm (645 mm with DZ mast)

 DFG/TFG 540/545/550 DFG/TFG 540/545/550

DDeessccrriippttiioonn DDFFG  G  /  /  TTFFGG

 5 5440  0  55445  5  555500

aa//22 SSaaffeetty  y  ddiissttaannccee 110000 110000 110000 mmmm

hh11 MMaasst  t  hheeiigghht  t  rreettrraacctteedd** 22554400 22554400 22554400 mmmm

hh22 FFrreee  e  lliifftt** 115500 115500 115500 mmmm

hh33 LLiifftt** 33550000 33550000 33550000 mmmm

hh44 MMaasst  t  hheeiigghht  t  eexxtteennddeedd** 44221155 44221155 44336633 mmmm

hh66 OOvveerrhheeaad  d  gguuaarrd  d  hheeiigghht  t  ((ccaabbiinn))** 22337755 22337755 22337755 mmmm

hh77 SSeeaat  t  hheeiigghhtt*  *  11225555 11225555 11225555 mmmm

hh1010 CCoouupplliinng  g  hheeiigghhtt 553355//770000 553355//770000 553355//770000 mmmm

 MMaasst  t  ttiilltt,  ,  ffwwdd..** 77 77 77 °°

ßß MMaasst  t  ttiilltt,  ,  bbaacckk** 66 66 66 °°

ll11 OOvveerraalll  l  lleennggtth  h  ** 44114455 44114455 44226600 mmmm

ll22 HHeeaaddlleennggtthh** 22999955 22999955 33111100 mmmm

bb11 OOvveerraalll  l  wwiiddtthh** 11440000//-- 11445500//-- 11445500//-- mmmm

ss//ee//ll FFoorrk  k  ddiimmeennssiioonnss** 5500xx112255

x1150x1150

50x15050x150

x1150x1150

60x15060x150

x1150x1150

mmmm

mm11 Ground clearance with load belowGround clearance with load below
mast*mast*

119900 119900 119900 mmmm

mm22 Ground clearance centreGround clearance centre
wheelbase*wheelbase*

223300 223300 223300 mmmm

Fork carriage ISO 2328 class /Fork carriage ISO 2328 class /
type A, Btype A, B

3  3  AA 3  3  AA 4  4  AA

bb33 FFoorrk  k  ccaarrrriiaagge  e  wwiiddtthh** 11226600 11226600 11226600 mmmm

 Ast Ast Working aisle Working aisle width for pwidth for pallets 800allets 800
x 1200 longit.x 1200 longit.

44661199 44661199 44776699 mmmm

 Ast Ast Working aisle width for palletsWorking aisle width for pallets
1000 x 1200 traverse1000 x 1200 traverse

44441199 44441199 44556699 mmmm

WWaa TTuurrnniinng  g  rraaddiiuuss 22665555 22665555 22779900 mmmm

bb1313 SSmmaalllleesst  t  ttuurrnniinng  g  rraaddiiuuss 990000 990000 990000 mmmm

xx LLooaad  d  ddiissttaannccee** 5566441)1) 5645641)1) 5795791)1) mmmm

cc LLooaad  d  cceennttrre  e  oof  f  ggrraavviittyy 550000 550000 660000 mmmm

yy WWhheeeellbbaassee 11998855 11998855 11998855 mmmm
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33..33 WWeeiigghhttss

ZZ  All dimensions in kg. All dimensions in kg.

*) The data listed in the table *) The data listed in the table corresponds to the standard version.corresponds to the standard version.

 DFG/TFG 540/545/550 DFG/TFG 540/545/550

DDFFGG//TTFFG  G  554400 DDFFGG//TTFFG  G  554455 DDFFGG//TTFFG  G  555500

TTaarre  e  wweeiigghhtt** 66227799 66666699 77443344

 Axle load, w.o. load front/ Axle load, w.o. load front/

rear*rear*

22881100//33446699 22993377//33773322 22779955//44663399

 Axle load, w. load front/ Axle load, w. load front/
rear*rear*

88995544//11332255 99886699//11330000 1100776622//11667733
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33..44 MMaasst t vveerrssiioonnss

ZZ  All dimensions in mm All dimensions in mm

Special trucks are not included in this overview.Special trucks are not included in this overview.

 DFG/TFG 540/545 DFG/TFG 540/545

Mast tableMast table

VDI 3596VDI 3596
DescriptionDescription

Lift hLift h33 Free liftFree lift
hh22

RetractedRetracted
height hheight h11

ExtendedExtended
height hheight h44

MastMast
weight (kg)weight (kg)

ZTZT

22775500 115500 22116655 33446655 11113355
33000000 115500 22229900 33771155 11117700

33550000 115500 22554400 44221155 11224400

44000000 115500 22779900 44771155 11331100

44550000 115500 33004400 55221155 11443300

55000000 115500 33229900 55771155 11550000

55550000 115500 33554400 66221155 11557700

66000000 115500 33779900 66771155 11669900

66550000 115500 44004400 77221155 11776600

ZZZZ

22777755 11337755 22114400 33554400 11007700

33002255 11550000 22226655 33779900 11111100

33552255 11775500 22551155 44229900 11118800
44002255 22000000 22776655 44779900 11225500

44552255 22225500 33001155 55229900 11332200

55002255 22550000 33226655 55779900 11444400

55552255 22775500 33551155 66229900 11551100

DZDZ

44115500 11337755 22114400 44991155 11550000

44552255 11550000 22226655 55229900 11556600

55227755 11775500 22551155 66004400 11666600

55665500 11887755 22664400 66441155 11772200

66002255 22000000 22776655 66779900 11777700

66777755 22225500 33001155 77554400 11992200
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Special trucks are not included in this Special trucks are not included in this overview.overview.

 DFG/TFG 550 DFG/TFG 550

Mast tableMast table

VDI 3596VDI 3596
DescriptionDescription

Lift hLift h33 Free liftFree lift
hh22

RetractedRetracted
height hheight h11

ExtendedExtended
height hheight h44

MastMast
weight (kg)weight (kg)

ZTZT

22775500 115500 22116655 33661133 11220000

33000000 115500 22229900 33886633 11224400

33550000 115500 22554400 44336633 11331100

44000000 115500 22779900 44886633 11338800
44550000 115500 33004400 55336633 11550000

55000000 115500 33229900 55886633 11557700

55550000 115500 33554400 66336633 11664400

66000000 115500 33779900 66886633 11776600

66550000 115500 44004400 77336633 11882200

ZZZZ

22772255 11222255 22114400 33664400 11114400

22997755 11335500 22226655 33889900 11117700

33447755 11660000 22551155 44339900 11224400

33997755 11885500 22776655 44889900 11331100

44447755 22110000 33001155 55339900 11338855

44997755 22335500 33226655 55889900 11550000
55447755 22660000 33551155 66339900 11558800

DZDZ

44005500 11222255 22114400 44996655 11557700

44442255 11335500 22226655 55334400 11662200

55117755 11660000 22551155 66009900 11773300

55555500 11772255 22664400 66446655 11778800

55992255 11885500 22776655 66884400 11883355

66667755 22110000 33001155 77559900 11999900
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33..55 TTyyrre  e  ttyyppee

NOTE NOTE 

When replacing tyres/rims fitted at the factory, always use original spare parts or tyresWhen replacing tyres/rims fitted at the factory, always use original spare parts or tyres
approved by the manufacturer. Otherwise the manufacturer's specification cannot beapproved by the manufacturer. Otherwise the manufacturer's specification cannot be
guaranteed.guaranteed.
If you have any queries please contact the manufacturer's customer serviceIf you have any queries please contact the manufacturer's customer service
department.department.

*) The models listed in the table correspond to the standard version. Other tyres can*) The models listed in the table correspond to the standard version. Other tyres can
be used depending on the truck's be used depending on the truck's equipment.equipment.

DDeessccrriippttiioonn DDFFGG//TTFFGG

554400//554455 555500

Front tyresFront tyres

SSEE** 88..2255xx1155 330000xx1155

PPnneeuummaattiicc** 88..2255xx115  5  1166PPRR 330000xx115  5  1188PPRR

TTyyrre  e  pprreessssuurre  e  bbaarr 88..55 88..55

TToorrqquue  e  NNmm 558800--662200 558800--662200

Rear tyresRear tyres

SSEE** 2288xx99--1155 2288xx99--1155

PPnneeuummaattiicc** 2288xx99--1155 2288xx99--1155

TTyyrre  e  pprreessssuurre  e  bbaarr 88..55 88..55

TToorrqquue  e  NNmm 550000--552200 550000--552200
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33..66 EEnnggiinne e DDaattaa

 DFG 540/545/550 DFG 540/545/550

DDeessccrriippttiioonn DDFFG  G  554400 DDFFG  G  554455 DDFFG  G  555500

CCyylliinnddeerr//ccuubbiic  c  ccaappaacciittyy 44//44440000 44//44440000 44//44440000 ccmm³³

RRaatteed  d  ssppeeeed  d  ((wwiitthhoouut  t  llooaadd)) 22220000 22220000 22220000 rrppmm

EEnnggiinne  e  oouuttppuutt 5566 5566 5566 kkWW

Fuel consumptionFuel consumption
60 VDI duty cycles/h60 VDI duty cycles/h

44..77 55..22 55..77 ll//h  h  [[kkgg//hh]]

 TFG 540/545/550 TFG 540/545/550

DDeessccrriippttiioonn TTFFG  G  554400 TTFFG  G  554455 TTFFG  G  555500

CCyylliinnddeerr//ccuubbiic  c  ccaappaacciittyy 66//44229944 66//44229944 66//44229944 ccmm³³

RRaatteed  d  ssppeeeed  d  ((wwiitthhoouut  t  llooaadd)) 22220000 22220000 22220000 rrppmm

EEnnggiinne  e  oouuttppuutt 6677 6677 6677 kkWW

Fuel consumptionFuel consumption
60 VDI duty cycles/h60 VDI duty cycles/h

66..2244 66..55 66..88 ll//h  h  [[kkgg//hh]]
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33..77 EEN N  nnoorrmmss

Noise emission levelNoise emission level

 – – DFG 540/545/550: 78 dB (A)*DFG 540/545/550: 78 dB (A)*

 – – TFG 540/545/550: 78 dB(A)*TFG 540/545/550: 78 dB(A)*

*+/- 3 dB(A) depending on the truck's equipment*+/- 3 dB(A) depending on the truck's equipment

in accordance with EN 12053 as harmonised in accordance with EN 12053 as harmonised with ISO 4871.with ISO 4871.

ZZ The noise emission level is calculated in accordance witThe noise emission level is calculated in accordance with standard procedures andh standard procedures and
takes into account the noise level when travelling, lifting and when idle. The noisetakes into account the noise level when travelling, lifting and when idle. The noise
level is measured at the level of the driver's ear.level is measured at the level of the driver's ear.

VibrationVibration

 – – DFG 540/545/550: 0,60 m/s²DFG 540/545/550: 0,60 m/s²

 – – TFG 540/545/550: 0,60 m/s²TFG 540/545/550: 0,60 m/s²

in accordance with EN 13059.in accordance with EN 13059.

ZZ The vibration acceleration acting on the body in the operating position is, inThe vibration acceleration acting on the body in the operating position is, in
accordance with standard procedures, the linearly integrated, weightedaccordance with standard procedures, the linearly integrated, weighted
acceleration in the vertical direction. It is calculated when travelling over acceleration in the vertical direction. It is calculated when travelling over thresholdsthresholds
at constant speed (standard truck version). These recordings were taken on aat constant speed (standard truck version). These recordings were taken on a

single occasion and must not be confused with the human vibrations of the "2002/single occasion and must not be confused with the human vibrations of the "2002/
44/EC/Vibrations" operator directive. The manufacturer offers a special service to44/EC/Vibrations" operator directive. The manufacturer offers a special service to
measure these human vibrations, (see "Human vibration measurement" onmeasure these human vibrations, (see "Human vibration measurement" on
papagege 16165)5)..

Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC)Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC)

The manufacturer confirms that the truck adheres to the limits for electromagneticThe manufacturer confirms that the truck adheres to the limits for electromagnetic
emissions and resistance as well as the static electricity discharge test in accordanceemissions and resistance as well as the static electricity discharge test in accordance
with EN 12895 as well as the with EN 12895 as well as the standardised instructions contained therein.standardised instructions contained therein.

ZZ No changes to electric or electronic components or their arrangement may beNo changes to electric or electronic components or their arrangement may be
made without the written agreement of the manufacturer.made without the written agreement of the manufacturer.

WARNING!WARNING!

Medical equipment can be damaged by non-ionised Medical equipment can be damaged by non-ionised radiationradiation

Electrical equipment on the truck emitting non-ionised radiation (e.g. wireless dataElectrical equipment on the truck emitting non-ionised radiation (e.g. wireless data
transmission) can affect operators' medical equipment (pacemakers, hearing aidstransmission) can affect operators' medical equipment (pacemakers, hearing aids
etc.) and result in malfunctions. Consult with a doctor or the medical equipmentetc.) and result in malfunctions. Consult with a doctor or the medical equipment
manufacturer to clarify whether it can be used near the industrial truck.manufacturer to clarify whether it can be used near the industrial truck.
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33..88 CCoonnddiittiioonns os of uf ussee

Ambient temperatureAmbient temperature

 – – operating at -20 to 40°Coperating at -20 to 40°C

ZZ Special equipment and authorisation are required if the truck is to be constantlySpecial equipment and authorisation are required if the truck is to be constantly
used in conditions of extreme temperature or air humidity fluctuations.used in conditions of extreme temperature or air humidity fluctuations.

3.3.99 ElEleectctriricacal l rereququirireemmenentsts

The manufacturer certifies compliance with the requirements for the design andThe manufacturer certifies compliance with the requirements for the design and
manufacture of electrical equipment, according to EN 1175 "Industrial Truck Safety -manufacture of electrical equipment, according to EN 1175 "Industrial Truck Safety -
Electrical Requirements", provided the truck is used according to its purpose.Electrical Requirements", provided the truck is used according to its purpose.
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44 IIddeennttiifficicaattiioon n ppoioinntts s aannd d ddaatta a ppllaatteess

ZZ Warnings and notices such as capacity charts, strap points and data plates mustWarnings and notices such as capacity charts, strap points and data plates must
be legible at all times. Replace if necessary.be legible at all times. Replace if necessary.

IItteemm CCoommppoonneenntt

1515 Do noDo not trat travel wvel with rith raisaised loed load or mad or mast tast tiltilted foed forwarward wird with a rath a raiseised load loadd
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1166 WWeeaar r sseeaat t bbeelltt

1717 SStrtrap pap poiointnts fos for crr cranane le lififtitingng

1188 CCaappaacciittyy

1919 CCapapacacitity wiy with ath attttacachmhmenentt

2200 TTiippoovveer r hhaazzaarrdd

2211 FFuueell

2222 TTrucruck dak data ta plaplate ute undender thr the ee engingine cne coveover (nr (not sot showhown)n)

2323 ReRead ad opopereratatining ig insnstrtrucuctitiononss

2424 Do noDo not stt stand oand on loan load hand handledler / Do r / Do not snot stantand undd under loer load haad handlndler / Rer / Risk oisk off
trapping when mast extendedtrapping when mast extended

2255 MMaaxx. b. booddy sy siizze e ((oo))

2266 TTeesst t ppllaaqquue e ((oo))

2277 JJacack ck coonnttaacct pt pooiinnttss

2828 HyHydrdrauaulilic oc oil il spspececifificicatatioionn

2299 NNooiisse e lleevveell

3300 MMooddeel l ddeessccrriippttiioonn

3131 Do Do nonot ct cararry ry ppasassesengngerers ws wararniningng

Serial number, engraved in chassis below the engine cover Serial number, engraved in chassis below the engine cover 

IItteemm CCoommppoonneenntt
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44..11 DDaatta  a  ppllaattee

ZZ For queries regarding the truck or ordering spare parts always quote the truck serialFor queries regarding the truck or ordering spare parts always quote the truck serial
number (33).number (33).

3322 3333 33553434

4141

3838

4040

3737

3636

3939

IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn

3322 TTyyppee 3377 YYeeaar  r  oof  f  mmaannuuffaaccttuurree

3333 SSeerriiaal  l  nnuummbbeerr 3388 LLooaad  d  cceennttrre  e  ((mmmm))

3344 RRaatteed  d  ccaappaacciitty  y  iin  n  kkgg 3399 NNeet  t  wweeiigghht  t  iin  n  kkgg

3355 OOuuttppuut  t  iin  n  kkWW 4400 MMaannuuffaaccttuurreer  r  

3366 OOppttiioonn 4411 MMaannuuffaaccttuurreerr''s  s  llooggoo
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44..22 TTrruucck k ccaappaaccitity y ppllaattee

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Accident risk from fork replacementAccident risk from fork replacement

If you replace the forks with ones that differ from the originals, the capacity willIf you replace the forks with ones that differ from the originals, the capacity will
change.change.

When replacing the forks you must attach an additional capacity plate to the truck.When replacing the forks you must attach an additional capacity plate to the truck.

Trucks supplied without forks are given a capacity plate for standard forks (length:Trucks supplied without forks are given a capacity plate for standard forks (length:

1150 mm).1150 mm).

The capacity plate (18) gives the capacity (Q in kg) of the truck for a vertical mast.The capacity plate (18) gives the capacity (Q in kg) of the truck for a vertical mast.
The maximum capacity is shown as a table with a given load centre of gravity D (inThe maximum capacity is shown as a table with a given load centre of gravity D (in
mm) and the required lift height H mm) and the required lift height H (in mm).(in mm).

The capacity plate (18) of the truck indicates the truck's capacity with the forks asThe capacity plate (18) of the truck indicates the truck's capacity with the forks as
originally supplied.originally supplied.

Example of how to calculate the maximum Example of how to calculate the maximum capacity:capacity:

For a load cente For a load cente of gravity D of of gravity D of 600600 mm and a maximum lifmm and a maximum lift height ht height h33 of 3 of 3606000 mm tmm thehe
maximmaximum capaum capacity is city is Q 1105Q 1105 kg.kg.

Lift height restrictionLift height restriction

The arrow shape markings (42 and 43)The arrow shape markings (42 and 43)

on the inner and outer masts show theon the inner and outer masts show the
driver when the prescribed lift limitsdriver when the prescribed lift limits
have been reached.have been reached.

D  D  ((mmmm)  )  55000  0  66000  0  770000

h3 (mm)h3 (mm)

42504250

36003600

29002900

850850

11051105

12501250

850850

11051105

12501250

600600

850850

850850

Q (kg)Q (kg)

4422 4433
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4.4.33 AtAttatacchmhmenent ct caapapaccitity py plalatete

The attachment capacity plate is next to the truck's capacity plate and gives theThe attachment capacity plate is next to the truck's capacity plate and gives the
truck's capacity Q (in kg) in conjunction with the respective attachment. The serialtruck's capacity Q (in kg) in conjunction with the respective attachment. The serial
number for the attachment indicated on the capacity plate must match the data platenumber for the attachment indicated on the capacity plate must match the data plate
of the attachment.of the attachment.

ZZ For loads with a centre of gravity greater than 500 mm, the capacities are reducedFor loads with a centre of gravity greater than 500 mm, the capacities are reduced
by the difference of the altered centre of gravity.by the difference of the altered centre of gravity.

55 SSttaabbiilliittyy

The truck's stability has been tested according to latest technological standards.The truck's stability has been tested according to latest technological standards.
These take into account the dynamic and static tipover forces that can occur if usedThese take into account the dynamic and static tipover forces that can occur if used
correctly.correctly.

Stability can also be affected by the following factors:Stability can also be affected by the following factors:

 – – Tyre typeTyre type

 – – MastMast

 – – AttachmentAttachment

 – – Transported load (size, weight and centre of gravity)Transported load (size, weight and centre of gravity)

WARNING!WARNING!

Loss of stability can cause accidentsLoss of stability can cause accidents

Changing the components can alter the Changing the components can alter the stability.stability.
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CC TTrraannssppoorrt at annd Cd Coommmmiissssiioonniinngg

11 TTrraannssppoorrtt

Transport can be carried out in two different ways, depending on the height of theTransport can be carried out in two different ways, depending on the height of the
mast and the local conditions.mast and the local conditions.

 – – Vertically, with the mast assembled (for low heights)Vertically, with the mast assembled (for low heights)

 – – Vertically, with the mast dismantled (for large heights), Vertically, with the mast dismantled (for large heights), all mechanical connectionsall mechanical connections
and hydraulic lines between the basic truck and the mast separated.and hydraulic lines between the basic truck and the mast separated.

22 TTrruucck  k  llaaddeenn

2.2.11 CeCentntre re of of grgravavitity oy of tf the he ttruruckck

WARNING!WARNING!

Altering the centre of gravity can be hazardousAltering the centre of gravity can be hazardous

The overall centre of gravity can vary depending on the truck's equipment (especiallyThe overall centre of gravity can vary depending on the truck's equipment (especially
the mast version).the mast version).

For masts with a low height the centre of gravity will move towards theFor masts with a low height the centre of gravity will move towards the

counterweight.counterweight.
For masts with a greater height the centre of gravity will move towards the centreFor masts with a greater height the centre of gravity will move towards the centre

of the truck.of the truck.
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2.2.22 LiLiftftining tg the he trtrucuck k by by ccraranene

CAUTION!CAUTION!

The mast can get damagedThe mast can get damaged

Loading by crane is only intended for the initial transport before the truck is usedLoading by crane is only intended for the initial transport before the truck is used
for the first time.for the first time.

Loading must be carried out by specially trained staff in accordance withLoading must be carried out by specially trained staff in accordance with
recommendations contained in Guidelines VDI 2700 and VDI 2703recommendations contained in Guidelines VDI 2700 and VDI 2703

DANGER!DANGER!

Crane slings can tear, resulting in Crane slings can tear, resulting in accidentsaccidents

Only use crane lifting gear with sufficient capacity.Only use crane lifting gear with sufficient capacity.

LoLoadadining wg weieighghtt == NeNet wt weieighghtt ofof trtrucuckk (+(+ babattettery ry weweigight ht foforr elelecectrtric ic trtrucucksks).).

The mast must be tilted back fully.The mast must be tilted back fully.

The crane lifting gear on the mast The crane lifting gear on the mast must have a minimum clear length must have a minimum clear length of 2 m.of 2 m.

Crane slings should be fastened in such a way that they do not come into contactCrane slings should be fastened in such a way that they do not come into contact
with any attachments or the overhead guard with any attachments or the overhead guard when lifting.when lifting.

Do not stand under a swaying load.Do not stand under a swaying load.

ZZ Truck net weiTruck net weight: (see "Weight: (see "Weights" on pageghts" on page 23).23).

Lifting the truck by craneLifting the truck by crane

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Park the Park the truck securely, truck securely, (see (see "Parking "Parking thethe
truck truck securesecurely" on ply" on pageage 71).71).

ProcedureProcedure

•• FasFasten tten the crahe crane slne slingings secus securelrely to they to the
attachment points (45) and (44).attachment points (45) and (44).

•• RaiRaise se and and loaload td the he trutruck.ck.

•• Lower Lower and dand deposit eposit the tthe truck ruck carefucarefully lly ((see((see

"Park"Parking the truck secuing the truck securely" on pagerely" on page 71)).71)).
•• SecurSecure the e the truck truck with with wedgewedges to s to prevenprevent itt it

from rolling away.from rolling away.

This concludes the loading by crane.This concludes the loading by crane.

4444 4455
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2.2.33 LoLoadadining wig with ath anonothther ier indndusustrtriaial trl trucuckk

WARNING!WARNING!

The truck can be damagedThe truck can be damaged

The truck to be loaded can The truck to be loaded can get damaged when loading with another get damaged when loading with another industrial truck.industrial truck.

Only trained specialist personnel should load the truck.Only trained specialist personnel should load the truck.

Use only trucks with sufficient capacity for Use only trucks with sufficient capacity for loading.loading.

Only for loading and unloading.Only for loading and unloading.

The forks of the second industrial The forks of the second industrial truck must be sufficiently longtruck must be sufficiently long
Transporting over long distances prohibited.Transporting over long distances prohibited.

Loading the truck with a second industrial truck Loading the truck with a second industrial truck 

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Park the truck securely, (see "Parking the truck securely" on pagePark the truck securely, (see "Parking the truck securely" on page 71).71).

ProcedureProcedure

•• Raise Raise the truthe truck with ck with the forthe forks at thks at the side be side between etween the axlthe axles.es.

•• Raise tRaise the truck she truck slightllightly and make suy and make sure it is secre it is securely pourely positionsitioned on the foed on the forks. If rks. If 
necessary adjust or secure the forks with stops.necessary adjust or secure the forks with stops.

•• CarefCarefully load/ully load/unloaunload the truck, (sed the truck, (see "Lifting, tre "Lifting, transporansporting and depoting and depositinsiting loads" ong loads" on

papagege 7979).).
•• Lower thLower the truck se truck slowly onlowly onto the groto the ground and prund and prevent it fevent it from rollrom rolling awaying away..

The truck is now loaded.The truck is now loaded.
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33 SSeeccuurriinng tg thhe te trruucck dk duurriinng tg trraannssppoorrtt

WARNING!WARNING!

Accidental movement during transportAccidental movement during transport

Improper fastening of the truck and mast during transport can result in seriousImproper fastening of the truck and mast during transport can result in serious
accidents.accidents.

Loading must be carried out by specially trained staff in accordance withLoading must be carried out by specially trained staff in accordance with
recommendations contained in Guidelines VDI 2700 and VDI 2703 In each caserecommendations contained in Guidelines VDI 2700 and VDI 2703 In each case

correct measurements must be made and appropriate safety measures adopted.correct measurements must be made and appropriate safety measures adopted.
The truck must be securely fastened when transported on a lorry or a trailer.The truck must be securely fastened when transported on a lorry or a trailer.

The loading area must have clamp rings and a wooden floor to secure the retainingThe loading area must have clamp rings and a wooden floor to secure the retaining
wedges.wedges.

Use wedges to prevent the truck Use wedges to prevent the truck from moving.from moving.

Use only tensioning belts or tie-down Use only tensioning belts or tie-down straps or with sufficient strength.straps or with sufficient strength.

SSeeccuurriinng  g  wwiitth  h  a  a  mmaasst  t  SSeeccuurriinng  g  wwiitthhoouut  t  a  a  mmaasstt

Securing the industrial truck for transport Securing the industrial truck for transport 

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Position Position the the industrial industrial truck truck securely securely on on a a lorry lorry or or trailer, trailer, (see (see "Parking "Parking the the trucktruck
secursecurely" ely" on pon pageage 71).71).

ToToololss anandd MaMateteririalal ReReququirired ed 

 – – 2 tensioning belts with tensioning device2 tensioning belts with tensioning device

 – – Retaining wedges.Retaining wedges.

ProcedureProcedure

•• SecurSecure the induse the industrial trutrial truck with the tck with the tensionensioning belt (4ing belt (46) at the top cr6) at the top cross membeoss member of r of 
the mast (45) and the trailer coupling (44) or over the front mud guards (47) and onthe mast (45) and the trailer coupling (44) or over the front mud guards (47) and on
the trailer coupling (44).the trailer coupling (44).

•• TightTighten the tenen the tensioninsioning belts (4g belts (46) with th6) with the tensioe tensioning devning device.ice.

The industrial truck is now secured for The industrial truck is now secured for transport.transport.

4646

4747

4444
4646 4646

4646
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44 UUssiinng g tthhe e TTrruucck k ffoor r tthhe e FFiirrsst t TTiimmee

Safety Instructions for Assembly and CommissioningSafety Instructions for Assembly and Commissioning

WARNING!WARNING!

Accident risk from incorrect assemblyAccident risk from incorrect assembly

The assembly of the truck at the application site, commissioning and driver trainingThe assembly of the truck at the application site, commissioning and driver training
must only be performed by the manufacturer's customer service representatives whomust only be performed by the manufacturer's customer service representatives who
have been specially trained for these tasks.have been specially trained for these tasks.

The hydraulic lines may only be connected to the The hydraulic lines may only be connected to the basic truck / mast interface whenbasic truck / mast interface when
the mast has been properly assembled.the mast has been properly assembled.

Only then can the truck be Only then can the truck be started.started.

If several trucks have been delivered, make sure that the serial numbers of the loadIf several trucks have been delivered, make sure that the serial numbers of the load
handlers, masts and basic trucks always match.handlers, masts and basic trucks always match.

Preparing the truck for operation after delivery or transport Preparing the truck for operation after delivery or transport 

ProcedureProcedure

•• CheCheck thck the eque equipmipment ient is coms compleplete.te.

•• CheCheck tck the ehe engingine one oil lil leveevel.l.

•• CheCheck tck the hhe hydrydraulaulic oic oil lil leveevel.l.

•• Check thCheck the transmie transmission oil lession oil level (only on trvel (only on trucks with hyucks with hydrodyndrodynamic drivamic drives).es).
•• Check tCheck the brake fhe brake fluid levluid level (only oel (only on trucks wn trucks with hydrith hydrodynamodynamic driveic drives).s).

•• TesTest tht the bae battettery cry connonnectectionions.s.

•• Check tCheck the battehe battery acid levry acid level (not foel (not for mainter maintenance-nance-free batfree batteriesteries).).

The truck can now The truck can now be started, (see "Preparing be started, (see "Preparing the Truck for Operation" the Truck for Operation" on pageon page 59).59).
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DD FFuueelllliinng g tthhe e TTrruucckk

11 GGeenneerraall

1.1.11 SaSafefety rty regegulaulatitionons fos for har handlndlining dig diesesel fel fueuel anl and LPd LPGG

WARNUNG!WARNUNG!

An unsecured truck can cause accidentsAn unsecured truck can cause accidents
The truck can suddenly start to move.The truck can suddenly start to move.

Before filling up or replacing the LPG bottle, park the Before filling up or replacing the LPG bottle, park the truck securely, Siehe “Parkingtruck securely, Siehe “Parking
the truthe truck securck securely” auf Sely” auf Seiteeite 71.71.

WARNUNG!WARNUNG!

Accident risk from ignitionAccident risk from ignition

Fuels and liquefied petroleum gas can ignite.Fuels and liquefied petroleum gas can ignite.

Smoking, naked flames and other ignition sources are strictly prohibited in theSmoking, naked flames and other ignition sources are strictly prohibited in the
immediate vicinity when handling fuels and LPG.immediate vicinity when handling fuels and LPG.

Labels indicating the hazard are must be positioned where they are clearly Labels indicating the hazard are must be positioned where they are clearly visible.visible.

Do not store flammable materials in this area.Do not store flammable materials in this area.
Powder fire extinguisher must be provided within Powder fire extinguisher must be provided within easy reach of the filling area.easy reach of the filling area.

Use only category A, B or C Use only category A, B or C type powder fire extinguishers to fight type powder fire extinguishers to fight LPG fires.LPG fires.

Bring any unsealed LPG bottles immediately outside, attach visible markings andBring any unsealed LPG bottles immediately outside, attach visible markings and
notify the supplier.notify the supplier.

Storage and TransportStorage and Transport

The diesel and LPG storage and transport devices must comply with statutoryThe diesel and LPG storage and transport devices must comply with statutory
requirements.requirements.

If there is no filling point available, the fuel must be stored and transported in clean,If there is no filling point available, the fuel must be stored and transported in clean,
approved containers.approved containers.

The contents must be clearly indicated on The contents must be clearly indicated on the container.the container.
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HINWEIS HINWEIS 

Fuel can cause environmental damageFuel can cause environmental damage

Bind any spilled diesel fuel with suitable methods.Bind any spilled diesel fuel with suitable methods.

Then dispose of the diesel and fuel filter in accordance with environmentalThen dispose of the diesel and fuel filter in accordance with environmental
regulations.regulations.

Fuel filling and LPG bottle replacement personnelFuel filling and LPG bottle replacement personnel

Personnel filling the trucks or replacing LPG bottles must have sufficient knowledgePersonnel filling the trucks or replacing LPG bottles must have sufficient knowledge
of the nature of fuels to ensure safe operation.of the nature of fuels to ensure safe operation.

VORSICHT!VORSICHT!

Liquid gas can cause frostbiteLiquid gas can cause frostbite

Liquid gas produces frostbite when it Liquid gas produces frostbite when it comes into contact with bare skin.comes into contact with bare skin.

 Avoid direct contact with the skin. Avoid direct contact with the skin.

Wear gloves.Wear gloves.

Filling up LPG containersFilling up LPG containers

LPG containers remain attached to the truck and are filled LPG containers remain attached to the truck and are filled up at LPG stations. Alwaysup at LPG stations. Always
follow the instructions of the tank system follow the instructions of the tank system and LPG container manufacturer as well asand LPG container manufacturer as well as
statutory and local regulations when filling up.statutory and local regulations when filling up.

HINWEIS HINWEIS 

Instructions for the safe operation of LPG systemsInstructions for the safe operation of LPG systems

 All maintenance  All maintenance and repair and repair work on work on LPG systems LPG systems and containers and containers should be should be carriedcarried
out by qualified personnel who have been trained to work on LPG systems.out by qualified personnel who have been trained to work on LPG systems.

The owner must comply with all legal requirements, technical standards The owner must comply with all legal requirements, technical standards and healthand health
and safety regulations applicable to liquid gas.and safety regulations applicable to liquid gas.

Before starting work, the driver must check that all accessible components of theBefore starting work, the driver must check that all accessible components of the
LPG system are in good working order, in accordance with the regulations of theLPG system are in good working order, in accordance with the regulations of the
country of use.country of use.

Do not operate the truck if there is any damage, corrosion, wear or degradation toDo not operate the truck if there is any damage, corrosion, wear or degradation to
individual components of the LPG system.individual components of the LPG system.
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11..22 LLPPG sG syysstteem rm reelliieef vf vaalvlvee

LPG powered trucks are fitted with a relief LPG powered trucks are fitted with a relief 
valve. This is located on the rear cover nextvalve. This is located on the rear cover next
to the gas bottle.to the gas bottle.

 – – In the event In the event of a fault of a fault the pressure in the pressure in thethe
gas system is restricted to a maximumgas system is restricted to a maximum
level. The relief valve is fitted with alevel. The relief valve is fitted with a
plastic cover (45).plastic cover (45).

 – – When When the the valve valve is is activated activated the the plasticplastic
cover comes off, thereby clearlycover comes off, thereby clearly
indicating a fault in the gas system.indicating a fault in the gas system.

 – – In this event the truck must not be operated.In this event the truck must not be operated.

 – – The gas system must be check by suitably qualified and trained personnel.The gas system must be check by suitably qualified and trained personnel.

 – – The user must check that the plastic cover is present each time he uses the truck.The user must check that the plastic cover is present each time he uses the truck.

GEFAHR!GEFAHR!

Danger from escaping liquid gas.Danger from escaping liquid gas.

Liquid gas can escape from faulty gas hoses.Liquid gas can escape from faulty gas hoses.

Use only gas bottles with an integrated line break safety valve.Use only gas bottles with an integrated line break safety valve.
The gas bottle connection is also fitted with a line break safety The gas bottle connection is also fitted with a line break safety valve which preventsvalve which prevents

the gas from escaping accidentally during operation.the gas from escaping accidentally during operation.

When replacing, always use a gas bottle connection with an integrated line breakWhen replacing, always use a gas bottle connection with an integrated line break
safety valve.safety valve.

4848
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22 AAddddiinng  g  ddiieesseell

VORSICHT!VORSICHT!

 Air in the fuel system will  Air in the fuel system will result in malfunctions.result in malfunctions.

Never allow the fuel tank to run dry.Never allow the fuel tank to run dry.

22..11 FFuueelllliinngg

WARNUNG!WARNUNG!

Diesel fuel can be hazardousDiesel fuel can be hazardous

Diesel fuel can cause irritation if it comes into contact with the skin. Rinse anyDiesel fuel can cause irritation if it comes into contact with the skin. Rinse any
affected areas thoroughly.affected areas thoroughly.

If it comes into contact with the eyes rinse them immediately with flowing water andIf it comes into contact with the eyes rinse them immediately with flowing water and
call for a doctor.call for a doctor.

Wear safety gloves when handling diesel fuels.Wear safety gloves when handling diesel fuels.

HINWEIS HINWEIS 

Fuelling must always be performed in designated areas by trained and authorisedFuelling must always be performed in designated areas by trained and authorised
personnel.personnel.

HINWEIS HINWEIS 

Capacity: DFG 540 - 550 = 70 l.Capacity: DFG 540 - 550 = 70 l.

Use only DIN EN 590 diesel with a Use only DIN EN 590 diesel with a cetane rating above 51. Use of fuels cetane rating above 51. Use of fuels that do notthat do not
comply with this standard may cause increased ware and damage to the enginecomply with this standard may cause increased ware and damage to the engine
and exhaust gas system. Compliance with the required exhaust gas limits might noand exhaust gas system. Compliance with the required exhaust gas limits might no
longer be provided. The company operating the truck is responsible in this case.longer be provided. The company operating the truck is responsible in this case.

2.2.1.1.11 FuFuelelliling ng ththe te tanank sk sysystetemm

VorgehensweiseVorgehensweise

•• Park Park the the truck truck secursecurely ely before before fuellifuelling,ng,
(see "Parking the truck securely" on(see "Parking the truck securely" on
papagege 7171).).

•• UnsUnscrecrew tw the he tantank ck cap (ap (49)49)..

•• InsInsert tert the pumhe pump nozp nozzle izle into tnto the ophe openen
tank filler neck.tank filler neck.

•• AAdd dd ththe fe fueuel.l.

•• Do Do not not oveoverfirfill ll the the tantank.k.

•• TigTightehten thn the cap e cap (49(49) ba) back on ck on aftafter er 
fuelling.fuelling.

Fuelling is now complete.Fuelling is now complete.

4949
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2.2.22 FuFueellllining wg witith fh fueuel cl conontatainineersrs

VorgehensweiseVorgehensweise

•• UnsUnscrecrew the tw the tank cank cap (4ap (49) an9) and oped open then the
fuel container.fuel container.

•• Fit Fit the othe outlutlet piet pipe onpe onto thto the fuee fuell
container.container.

•• InsInsert thert the oute outlet pilet pipe inpe into thto the open te open tankankfiller neck.filler neck.

•• MakMake sure te sure the fuehe fuel conl contaitainer anner and outld outletet
pipe are connected tightly to eachpipe are connected tightly to each
other.other.

•• RaiRaise the fuse the fuel conel contaitainer caner carefrefullully andy and
slowly add the diesel.slowly add the diesel.

•• Do Do not not oveoverfirfill ll the the tantank.k.

•• TigTightehten thn the cap e cap (49(49) ba) back on ck on aftafter er 
fuelling.fuelling.

Fuelling is now complete.Fuelling is now complete.

4949
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33 LLPPG G ccoonnttaaiinneerrss

ZZ Only use liquid gas that complies with DIN 51622 or comparable nationalOnly use liquid gas that complies with DIN 51622 or comparable national
regulations.regulations.

33..11 LLPPG G bboottttlleess

GEFAHR!GEFAHR!

Risk of explosionRisk of explosion

The LPG bottle must only be replaced at designated areas by trained andThe LPG bottle must only be replaced at designated areas by trained and
authorised personnel.authorised personnel.

VORSICHT!VORSICHT!

Using unsuitable LPG bottles can cause accidents.Using unsuitable LPG bottles can cause accidents.

Use only approved LPG bottles.Use only approved LPG bottles.

The LPG bottle must always rest on an engaged bottle holder so that the hoseThe LPG bottle must always rest on an engaged bottle holder so that the hose
connection of the shutoff valve is facing vertically down.connection of the shutoff valve is facing vertically down.

For bottle types of other countries note the national regulations.For bottle types of other countries note the national regulations.

Note the indications and markings on the LPG bottle.Note the indications and markings on the LPG bottle.

3.3.1.1.11 UsUsining ag an Ln LPG PG bobottttlele

Replace the LPG bottleReplace the LPG bottle

VorgehensweiseVorgehensweise

•• Park Park the the truck truck securesecurely bly before efore replacreplacing ting thehe
LPG bottle, (see "Parking the truckLPG bottle, (see "Parking the truck
secursecurely" ely" on pon pageage 71)71)

•• Close Close the the shut-oshut-off vff valves alves (50) (50) secursecurely.ely.

•• Start Start the mthe motor otor and aland allow tlow the LPhe LPG sysG system totem to

run empty in neutral.run empty in neutral.

5050
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Remove the LPG bottleRemove the LPG bottle

VORSICHT!VORSICHT!

The connection has a left threadThe connection has a left thread

VorgehensweiseVorgehensweise

•• UnsUnscrecrew the uniw the union nut (5on nut (54) whi4) while holle holdindingg

against the handle (53).against the handle (53).

•• RemRemove thove the hose (e hose (56) an56) and immd immediediateatelyly
screw the valve cap onto the empty LPGscrew the valve cap onto the empty LPG
bottle.bottle.

•• OpeOpen the ton the togglggle-te-type fype fastasteneener (52) ar (52) andnd
fold back the cover (51).fold back the cover (51).

•• CarefCarefully remoully remove the LPG botve the LPG bottle (14) frtle (14) from the bracom the bracket (55) anket (55) and place it dowd place it downn
securely.securely.

Inserting a new LPG bottleInserting a new LPG bottle

VorgehensweiseVorgehensweise

•• InserInsert the t the LPG bLPG bottle ottle (14) (14) into into the brthe bracketacket
(55)(55)

•• AliAlign the hgn the hose coose connennectiction dowon downwanwardsrds..

•• Fold Fold back back the cothe cover (ver (51) a51) and send secure icure it witt withh
tensioning belts. Tighten the toggle-typetensioning belts. Tighten the toggle-type
fasteners (52).fasteners (52).

•• UnUnscscrew rew the the vavalvlve cae cap.p.

•• Fit tFit the hohe hose (5se (56) in a6) in accoccordardance wnce withith
instructions.instructions.

•• CarCarefuefully oplly open the shen the shut-ut-off vaoff valve (5lve (50).0).

•• Check tCheck the hose cohe hose connectinnection for leaon for leaks using a fks using a foam-fooam-forming agrming agent.ent.

The replacement is now complete.The replacement is now complete.

5252
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3.3.1.1.22 OpOpereratatining witg with two Lh two LPG boPG bottttleless

WARNUNG!WARNUNG!

Visibility is restricted when the truck reverses.Visibility is restricted when the truck reverses.

External mirrors must be fitted on either side of the industrial truck.External mirrors must be fitted on either side of the industrial truck.

In addition, a panoramic mirror must In addition, a panoramic mirror must be present above the LPG bottles.be present above the LPG bottles.

Operating the twin bottle systemOperating the twin bottle system

HINWEIS HINWEIS 

Use the additional valve (57) on theUse the additional valve (57) on the
bracket (55) to change the gas supply.bracket (55) to change the gas supply.
 You  You can can tell tell which which bottle bottle is is supplyingsupplying
the gas by the gas hose connection onthe gas by the gas hose connection on
the shut-off valve (50) and the routingthe shut-off valve (50) and the routing
towards the LPG bottles (e.g. RH sidetowards the LPG bottles (e.g. RH side
of toggle valve = up, LH side of toggleof toggle valve = up, LH side of toggle
valve = down).valve = down).

VorgehensweiseVorgehensweise

•• Use tUse the lehe lever (ver (58) t58) to chao change bnge betwetweeneen
the top and bottom LPG bottles.the top and bottom LPG bottles.

Replacing the LPG bottlesReplacing the LPG bottles

VorgehensweiseVorgehensweise

•• (se(see "Ue "Usinsing ag an Ln LPG PG botbottletle" o" on pn pageage 46)46)..

ZZ Replace an empty LPG bottle at Replace an empty LPG bottle at the earliest opportunity with a full one.the earliest opportunity with a full one.

Switching off the gas supply Switching off the gas supply 

VorgehensweiseVorgehensweise

•• Close boClose both shutofth shutoff valves (50f valves (50) on the LPG bottl) on the LPG bottles to interres to interrupt the suppupt the supply of LPG.ly of LPG.

5757 50505555 5858
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33..22 LLiiqquuiid d ggaas s ttaannkk

Refillable liquid gas tanks contain a dispensing valve (63), a filling stop valve (61), aRefillable liquid gas tanks contain a dispensing valve (63), a filling stop valve (61), a
relief valve (62) and a display relief valve (62) and a display (59).(59).

Filling refillable liquid gas tanks (optional Filling refillable liquid gas tanks (optional 
equipment).equipment).

VoraussetzungenVoraussetzungen

 – – Note Note all all guidelines guidelines and and regulationsregulationsconcerning the filling of LPG bottles on theconcerning the filling of LPG bottles on the
LPG pump.LPG pump.

VorgehensweiseVorgehensweise

•• CloClose thse the dise dispenpensinsing valg valve (6ve (63).3).

•• UnscrUnscrew the ew the cap (cap (60) of 60) of the fthe filling illing stop vstop valvealve
(61).(61).

•• Screw Screw the fthe filling illing connecconnection tion of the of the liquid liquid gasgas
pump onto tpump onto the fillinhe filling stop valveg stop valve (61).(61).

ZZ Fuelling automatically ends when the tank'sFuelling automatically ends when the tank's
capacity has been reached.capacity has been reached.

•• After After fuellifuelling, unscng, unscrew the rew the fillifilling conneng connection action and scrend screw the caw the capp (60) of (60) of the filthe fillingling

stop valve (61) back on.stop valve (61) back on.

6363 6161 60606262
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44 FFuueel l  lleevveel l  iinnddiiccaattoor r  

44..11 DDiissppllaay y uunniitt

The level indicator (64) shows the capacity of The level indicator (64) shows the capacity of 
the tank (only for DFG).the tank (only for DFG).

If the indicator (64) shows the reserve range,If the indicator (64) shows the reserve range,
fill the tank. This is also displayed by thefill the tank. This is also displayed by the
spare indicator (65).spare indicator (65).

4.4.22 LeLevevel il indndicicatator or fofor Lr LPG PG bobottttleles (s (  ))

When the level indicator for LPG bottles (When the level indicator for LPG bottles (oo) is lit, this indicates that the LPG bottle is) is lit, this indicates that the LPG bottle is
empty.empty.

The remaining travel time will be 8 - 12 minutes, depending on the application andThe remaining travel time will be 8 - 12 minutes, depending on the application and
ambient conditions.ambient conditions.

ZZ Fluctuations in the liquid gas level caused by the travel mode can cause the levelFluctuations in the liquid gas level caused by the travel mode can cause the level
indicator to light up briefly. Only a permanently lit indicator to light up briefly. Only a permanently lit level indicator means that the LPGlevel indicator means that the LPG
bottle is almost empty.bottle is almost empty.
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EE OOppeerraattiioonn

11 SSaaffeetty Ry Reeggululaattiioonns fs for or tthhe Oe Oppeerraattioion on of tf thhee
Forklift TruckForklift Truck

Driver authorisationDriver authorisation

The truck may only be used by suitably trained personnel, who have demonstrated toThe truck may only be used by suitably trained personnel, who have demonstrated to
the proprietor or his representative that they can drive and handle loads and havethe proprietor or his representative that they can drive and handle loads and have
been authorised to operate the truck by the proprietor or his representative.been authorised to operate the truck by the proprietor or his representative.

Driver’s rights, obligations and responsibilitiesDriver’s rights, obligations and responsibilities

The driver must be informed of his The driver must be informed of his duties and responsibilities and be instructed duties and responsibilities and be instructed in thein the
operation of the truck and shall be familiar with the operating instructions. The driver operation of the truck and shall be familiar with the operating instructions. The driver 
shall be afforded all due rights. Safety shoes must be worn for pedestrian operatedshall be afforded all due rights. Safety shoes must be worn for pedestrian operated
trucks.trucks.

Unauthorised use of truckUnauthorised use of truck

The driver is responsible for the truck during the time it is in use. The driver mustThe driver is responsible for the truck during the time it is in use. The driver must
prevent unauthorised persons from driving or operating the truck. Do not carryprevent unauthorised persons from driving or operating the truck. Do not carry
passengers or lift other people.passengers or lift other people.

Damage and faultsDamage and faults

The supervisor must be immediately informed of any damage or faults to the truck or The supervisor must be immediately informed of any damage or faults to the truck or 
attachment. Trucks which are unsafe for operation (e.g. wheel or brake problems)attachment. Trucks which are unsafe for operation (e.g. wheel or brake problems)
must not be used until they have must not be used until they have been rectified.been rectified.

RepairsRepairs

The driver must not carry out any repairs or alterations to the truck without theThe driver must not carry out any repairs or alterations to the truck without the
necessary training and authorisation to do so. The driver must necessary training and authorisation to do so. The driver must never disable or adjustnever disable or adjust
safety mechanisms or switches.safety mechanisms or switches.
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5252

Hazardous areaHazardous area

WARNING!WARNING!

Risk of accidents / injury in the Risk of accidents / injury in the hazardous area of the truckhazardous area of the truck

The hazardous area is defined as the area in which a person is at risk due to truckThe hazardous area is defined as the area in which a person is at risk due to truck
movement, lifting operations, the load handler (e.g. forks or attachments) or the loadmovement, lifting operations, the load handler (e.g. forks or attachments) or the load
itself. This also includes areas which can be reached by falling loads or loweringitself. This also includes areas which can be reached by falling loads or lowering
operating equipment.operating equipment.

Instruct unauthorised people to leave the hazardous area.Instruct unauthorised people to leave the hazardous area.

Give a warning signal with plenty of time for people to leave.Give a warning signal with plenty of time for people to leave.

If unauthorised personnel are still within the hazardous area stop the truckIf unauthorised personnel are still within the hazardous area stop the truck
immediately.immediately.

DANGER!DANGER!

Accident riskAccident risk

The driver must remain within the protected area of the overhead guard while theThe driver must remain within the protected area of the overhead guard while the
truck is being operated.truck is being operated.

Safety devices and warning labelsSafety devices and warning labels

Safety devices, warning signs ((see "Identification points and data plates" onSafety devices, warning signs ((see "Identification points and data plates" on
pagepage 30)) and warning 30)) and warning instructions in the present instructions in the present operating instructions must operating instructions must bebe
strictly observed.strictly observed.

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Reduced headroom can cause injuriesReduced headroom can cause injuries

Trucks with reduced headroom are equipped with a warning Trucks with reduced headroom are equipped with a warning label within the driver'slabel within the driver's
line of sight. The max. recommended body size indicated on this sign must beline of sight. The max. recommended body size indicated on this sign must be
observed.observed.

The headroom is also reduced when The headroom is also reduced when you wear a protective helmet.you wear a protective helmet.
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22 DDiissppllaayys s aannd d CCoonnttrroollss

6767

7373

7070

7474

7272

7777

7575

6688 6699 7711
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IItteemm CCoonnttrrool /l  /
DisplayDisplay

FunctionFunction

6666
Emergency DisconnectEmergency Disconnect
switchswitch

tt Switches control current on and off inSwitches control current on and off in
emergenciesemergencies

6767
Slow travel / brake pedalSlow travel / brake pedal    tt 1st zone: controls slow travel.1st zone: controls slow travel.

2nd zone: applies service brake.2nd zone: applies service brake.

6688 BBrraakke e ppeeddaall    tt Upon activation, the truck brakes to a haltUpon activation, the truck brakes to a halt
immediately.immediately.

6699 AAcccceelleerraattoor r ppeeddaall    tt Controls the engine speed and / travel andControls the engine speed and / travel and
lift speeds.lift speeds.

7700 SStteeeerriinng g wwhheeeell    tt Steering the industrial truck.Steering the industrial truck.

7171 TTraravevel l didirerectctioion n swswititchch//
gear selector gear selector 

tt  – – Selects travel direction / neutral positionSelects travel direction / neutral position

 – – Gear selectionGear selection

7722 SStteeeerriinng g ccoolluummnn
adjusting lever adjusting lever 

tt  Adjusts the steering column tilt. Adjusts the steering column tilt.

7733 PPaarrkkiinng bg brraakke le leevveer r     tt TTo apply / o apply / release the parking brake:release the parking brake:

 – – Pull up lever to engage.Pull up lever to engage.

 – – Push lever forward to release.Push lever forward to release.

7744 SSOOLLOOPPIILLOOTT    tt Operates the following functions:Operates the following functions:

 – – Load lifting lift/lower Load lifting lift/lower 

 – – Mast forward / reverse tiltMast forward / reverse tilt

 – – Sideshifter left / right (Sideshifter left / right (oo))

 – – Auxiliary hydraulics (Auxiliary hydraulics (oo))

7755 OOppttiioonns s sswwiittcchh    tt OptionsOptions

7766 HHoorrnn    tt  Activates an audible warning. Activates an audible warning.

7777 KKeey y sswwiittcchh    tt Switches power supply on and off.Switches power supply on and off.
StartStarts and stops the s and stops the engine.engine.

OO - All main circuits are switched off and the - All main circuits are switched off and the
key can be removed.key can be removed.

II - All consumers off  - All consumers off 

IIII -All consumers on -All consumers on
pre-heatpre-heat - Pre-heat - Pre-heat

IIIIII - Starting the motor (automatically returns - Starting the motor (automatically returns
to the II position).to the II position).

tt= Series equipment= Series equipment    oo= Optional equipment= Optional equipment
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22..11 DDiissppllaay y uunniitt

The control panel display unit shows the operating data, the battery charge, theThe control panel display unit shows the operating data, the battery charge, the
service hours and error details and information. Pictograms in the left top section of service hours and error details and information. Pictograms in the left top section of 
the control panel act as warning indicators.the control panel act as warning indicators.

2.2.1.1.11 GrGrapaphihicacal disl displplayayss

IItteemm CCoonnttrrool  l  //

DisplayDisplay

FunctionFunction

6464
Fuel display (DFG)Fuel display (DFG)

tt Graphic illustration of Graphic illustration of the fuel supply.the fuel supply.

6655 FFuueel  l  ssuupppplly  y  iinnddiiccaattoorr
(DFG)(DFG)

tt When lit, indicates the fuel supply isWhen lit, indicates the fuel supply is
too low.too low.

7788 PPaarrkkiinng  g  bbrraakkee
warning indicator warning indicator 

tt Parking brake activatedParking brake activated

 – – Truck operational, parking brakeTruck operational, parking brake
active.active.

7799 CCoooollaannt  t  tteemmppeerraattuurree
displaydisplay

tt Indicates the coolant temperature.Indicates the coolant temperature.

8800 BBrraakke  e  fflluuiid  d  iinnddiiccaattoor  r      tt When lit, indicates the brake fluid levelWhen lit, indicates the brake fluid level
is too low.is too low.
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8811 NNoot  t  uusseedd    tt

8822 DDiippppeed  d  lliigghhttss    tt Switches dipped lights on and off.Switches dipped lights on and off.

8833 EEnnggiinne  e  ooiil  l  pprreessssuurree

displaydisplay

tt When lit, indicates that the engine oilWhen lit, indicates that the engine oil

pressure is too pressure is too low.low.

8844 NNoot  t  uusseedd    oo

8855 CCoonnvveerrtteerr
temperature indicator temperature indicator 

tt When lit, indicates that the oilWhen lit, indicates that the oil
temperature in the power shifttemperature in the power shift
transmission is too high.transmission is too high.

8866 SSeeaat  t  bbeellt  t  iinnddiiccaattoor  r      oo When lit indicates that the seat beltWhen lit indicates that the seat belt
has not been properly attached.has not been properly attached.

8787
Flashing indicator Flashing indicator     oo Right / left indicator lamps activatedRight / left indicator lamps activated

8888 NNeeuuttrraal  l  ppoossiittiioonn    tt When lit, indicates that the travelWhen lit, indicates that the travel

direction switch is in neutral.direction switch is in neutral.

8899 TTiimme  e  /  /  sseerrvviicce  e  hhoouurrss
displaydisplay

tt Indicates the time or number ofIndicates the time or number of
operating hours in service.operating hours in service.

9900 PPrree--hheeaat  t  iinnddiiccaattoorr
lamplamp

tt Engine is preheated (DFG only).Engine is preheated (DFG only).

9911 CChhaarrgge  e  ccuurrrreenntt
indicator indicator 

tt Battery not charging.Battery not charging.

tt= Series equipment= Series equipment    oo= Optional equipment= Optional equipment

IItteemm CCoonnttrrool  l  //
DisplayDisplay

FunctionFunction
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2.2.22 InInsstrtrumumeent nt papanenel sl swiwitctchehes (s (  ))

ZZ The arrangement of switches and buttons on the dashboard and engine cover isThe arrangement of switches and buttons on the dashboard and engine cover is
customised to customer preference.customised to customer preference.

DDiissppllaayy FFuunnccttiioonn

Rear windscreenRear windscreen
wiper wiper 

Switches rear windscreen wiper on andSwitches rear windscreen wiper on and
off.off.

Front windscreenFront windscreen
washing systemwashing system

Switches the front windscreen washingSwitches the front windscreen washing
system on and off.system on and off.

Front windscreenFront windscreen
wiper wiper 

Switches the window wiper on and off.Switches the window wiper on and off.

PPaarrkkiinng g lliigghhtt SSwwiittcchhees s ppaarrkkiinng g lliigghht  t  oon n aannd d ooffff..

RReeaar wr woorrk lk liigghhttss SSwwiittcchhees rs reeaar wr woorrk k lliigghhtts os on an annd od offff..

DDiippppeed d lliigghhttss SSwwiittcchhees s ddiippppeed d lliigghhtts  s  oon n aannd d ooffff..

FrFronont t wworork k lilighghttss SwSwititchches es frfronont t wowork rk lilighghtts s on on anand d ofoff.f.

WWararnining ng inindidicacatotorr SwSwititchches es ththe we wararnining ng inindidicacatotor or on an and nd ofoff.f.

Rear windscreenRear windscreen
heatingheating

Switches rear windscreen heating on andSwitches rear windscreen heating on and
off.off.
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2.2.33 TrTravavel el didirerectctioion n swswititchch/g/geaear r seselelectctor or 

2.2.3.3.11 TrTravavel el didirerectctioion sn swiwitctchh

NOTE NOTE 

The engine will not start when the travelThe engine will not start when the travel
direction switch is in the forward or direction switch is in the forward or 
reverse position.reverse position.

ZZ When the travel direction switch is in theWhen the travel direction switch is in the
middle position, the gear is in neutral.middle position, the gear is in neutral.

ProcedureProcedure

•• To seTo seleclect the ft the forworward gard gearear, pus, push theh the
travel direction switch forward.travel direction switch forward.

•• To seTo seleclect the rt the reveeverse grse gearear, pus, push theh the
travel direction switch back.travel direction switch back.

2.2.3.3.22 GGeaear ser sellecectotor r 

Gears are selected manually. When travellingGears are selected manually. When travelling
on a slope, press ‘I’ to on a slope, press ‘I’ to select a lower gear.select a lower gear.
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33 PPrreeppaarriinng g tthhe e TTrruucck k ffoor r OOppeerraattiioonn

3.13.1 CheChecks cks and and opeoperatrationions to s to be pbe perferformormed ed befbefore ore stastartirting dng dailailyy

operationoperation

WARNING!WARNING!

Damage and other truck or attachment (special equipment) defects can resultDamage and other truck or attachment (special equipment) defects can result
in accidents.in accidents.

If damage or other truck or attachment (special equipment) defects are discoveredIf damage or other truck or attachment (special equipment) defects are discovered
during the following checks, the truck must be taken out of service until it has beenduring the following checks, the truck must be taken out of service until it has been
repaired.repaired.

Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.

Tag out and decommission a faulty lift truck.Tag out and decommission a faulty lift truck.

Only return the truck to service when Only return the truck to service when you have identified and rectified you have identified and rectified the fault.the fault.

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Checking the accelerator pedalChecking the accelerator pedal

The accelerator pedal should only beThe accelerator pedal should only be

checked when the parking brake ischecked when the parking brake is
applied and the engine is idle.applied and the engine is idle.

Inspection before starting daily operationInspection before starting daily operation

ProcedureProcedure

•• VisuaVisually inspelly inspect the entirct the entire truck (in pare truck (in particulaticular wheelsr wheels, wheel bolts an, wheel bolts and load handd load handler)ler)
for damage.for damage.

•• Check Check the forthe fork stop (k stop (92) and 92) and fork tifork tine retane retainer (9iner (93).3).

•• VisuaVisually inspelly inspect the hydract the hydraulic systulic system in the visibem in the visible area for damle area for damage and leakage and leaks.s.

•• Check tCheck the drivehe driver’s seat hr’s seat has been adjas been adjusted to tusted to the correhe correct positct position.ion.

•• TesTest the ht the horn aorn and rend reverversinsing buzg buzzer (zer (oo) where applicable.) where applicable.

•• Check Check that ththat the load che load chart and art and warniwarning labeng labels are lls are legibleegible..

•• TesTest the ct the contontrolrols and ds and dispisplaylays.s.

•• TeTest st ththe se steteererining.g.

•• Make Make sure tsure the loahe load chaid chains are ns are evenly evenly tensiotensioned.ned.

•• Test the sTest the seat belteat belt. (The bel. (The belt should bt should block if exlock if extracttracted suddened suddenly.)ly.)

•• Test the seTest the seat switcat switch. When the drh. When the driver’s seiver’s seat is vacatat is vacated it shouled it should not be possid not be possible toble to
activate the working hydraulics.activate the working hydraulics.

•• TesTest tht the ree restrstrainaint syt systestem (m (oo),),

•• Test the lift/Test the lift/lowerlower, tilt and if applicab, tilt and if applicable the attachmle the attachment hydrauent hydraulic controlic control functionl functions.s.

•• Check tCheck the accelhe accelerator perator pedal can medal can move freeove freely by presly by pressing it sesing it several tiveral times.mes.

•• Test the seTest the service and parvice and parking brarking brakes: Apprkes: Approach careoach carefully and tefully and test the effecst the effectivenetivenessss
of the brake pedal.of the brake pedal.

•• ChChececk thk the fue fuel sel supupplply.y.

•• Check tCheck the fluihe fluid level d level of the wof the windscrindscreen waseen washer sysher system (tem (oo), (see "Adding window), (see "Adding window
washer swasher system fluystem fluid" on pageid" on page 150).150).

•• Check Check the gathe gas systs system is em is workinworking corrg correctlyectly, (see , (see "LPG c"LPG containontainers" oers" on pagen page 46)46)

9393

9292
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33..22 EEnnttrry y aannd d eexxiitt

ProcedureProcedure

•• OpOpen en ththe ce cab ab dodoor or ((oo))

•• To enTo enter ater and exnd exit thit the cabe cab, hol, hold ontd onto theo the
handle (94).handle (94).

ZZ  An additional step is provided for the driver position extension ( An additional step is provided for the driver position extension (oo))

3.3.33 TrTrucucks ks wiwith th rereduduceced hd heaeadrdroooom m X (X (  ))

WARNING!WARNING!

An unsuitable workplace can damageAn unsuitable workplace can damage
your healthyour health

Failure to observe the recommendedFailure to observe the recommended
body size can cause stress and endanger body size can cause stress and endanger 
the driver and may lead to lasting ill healththe driver and may lead to lasting ill health
due to an unhealthy posture anddue to an unhealthy posture and
excessive strain on the driver.excessive strain on the driver.

The owner must ensure that truckThe owner must ensure that truck
operators do not exceed the maximumoperators do not exceed the maximum
body size indicated.body size indicated.

The owner must check that the driversThe owner must check that the drivers

can sit in a normal and upright positioncan sit in a normal and upright positionwithout having to strain.without having to strain.

9494
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3.3.44 SeSettttining ug up p ththe e opopereratator or poposisititionon

WARNING!WARNING!

Accident riskAccident risk

Do not adjust the driver’s seat while Do not adjust the driver’s seat while travelling.travelling.

ProcedureProcedure

•• BeforBefore startine starting to travel, adg to travel, adjust the drijust the driver’s seaver’s seat, steerit, steering column anng column and armrest (id armrest (if f 

necessary) so that all the controls are within reach and can be applied withoutnecessary) so that all the controls are within reach and can be applied without
having to strain.having to strain.

•• AdjusAdjust the visibilt the visibility aid equiity aid equipment (mipment (mirrors, carrors, camera systmera systems etc.) so thaems etc.) so that thet the
working environment can be clearly seen.working environment can be clearly seen.

3.3.4.4.11 AdAdjujuststining thg the dre driviverer’s s’s seaeatt

WARNING!WARNING!

Risk of accidents and damage to healthRisk of accidents and damage to health

 An incorrectly adjusted driver’s seat can result in accidents and damage to health. An incorrectly adjusted driver’s seat can result in accidents and damage to health.

Do not adjust the driver’s seat while Do not adjust the driver’s seat while travelling.travelling.

The driver’s seat should lock in position after adjustment.The driver’s seat should lock in position after adjustment.

Check and adjust the individual driver’s seat setting before starting to Check and adjust the individual driver’s seat setting before starting to use the truck.use the truck.

Hold the weight setting lever (95) only by the recess, do not reach throughHold the weight setting lever (95) only by the recess, do not reach through
underneath the lever.underneath the lever.
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 Adjusting the driver's weight  Adjusting the driver's weight 

NOTE NOTE 

To achieve optimal seat cushioning theTo achieve optimal seat cushioning the
driver’s seat must be set to the driver’sdriver’s seat must be set to the driver’s
weight.weight.
Set the driver's weight when the seat isSet the driver's weight when the seat is
occupied.occupied.

ProcedureProcedure

•• FolFold out thd out the weige weight adjht adjustustmenment levt lever er 
(95) as far as it will go in the arrow(95) as far as it will go in the arrow
directiondirection

•• Move thMove the weight ae weight adjustmdjustment leveent lever (95) up ar (95) up and down to snd down to set the seaet the seat to a hight to a higher er 
weight.weight.

•• Move the wMove the weight adeight adjustmejustment lever (nt lever (95) up and do95) up and down to set the swn to set the seat to a loweat to a lower er 
weight.weight.

ZZ The driver's weight is correct when the arrow is The driver's weight is correct when the arrow is in the middle of the display windowin the middle of the display window
(96). The minimum or maximum weight setting is reached when you can feel a(96). The minimum or maximum weight setting is reached when you can feel a
return stroke on the lever.return stroke on the lever.

•• After sAfter setting etting the weithe weight, moght, move the lve the lever (9ever (95) back 5) back in fullin full..

The driver’s weight is now set.The driver’s weight is now set.

 Adjusting the backrest  Adjusting the backrest 

ProcedureProcedure

•• Sit Sit on on the the dridriverver’s ’s seaseat.t.

•• Pull Pull the lthe lever ever (98) (98) to adto adjust just the bthe backresackrest.t.

•• AdjAdjust ust the the bacbackrekrest st tiltilt.t.

•• ReleaRelease the se the lever lever (98) a(98) again. gain. The baThe backrest ckrest is locis locked.ked.

The backrest is now set.The backrest is now set.

ZZ Hold the weight setting lever (95) only by the recess, never reach throughHold the weight setting lever (95) only by the recess, never reach through
underneath the lever.underneath the lever.

Driver’s seat Driver’s seat with pneumatic with pneumatic weight adjustment weight adjustment (MSG(MSG 75) ( 75) (    ) )

ProcedureProcedure

•• Pull thPull the weight ae weight adjustmdjustment lever (ent lever (95) up to se95) up to set the seat the seat to a highet to a higher weightr weight..

•• Push thPush the weight ae weight adjustmdjustment leveent lever (95) dowr (95) down to set the sn to set the seat to a loweat to a lower weigher weight.t.

The driver's weight is correct when the arrow is in the middle of the display window The driver's weight is correct when the arrow is in the middle of the display window 
(96).(96).

9595

98989797

9696
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 Adjusting the seat position Adjusting the seat position

CAUTION!CAUTION!

An unsecured driver's seat can causeAn unsecured driver's seat can cause
injuryinjury

 An unsecured  An unsecured driver's seat driver's seat can slide can slide out of out of 
its guide during travel, resulting inits guide during travel, resulting in

accidents.accidents.
The driver's seat must be locked inThe driver's seat must be locked in

position.position.

Do not adjust the driver’s seat whileDo not adjust the driver’s seat while
travelling.travelling.

ProcedureProcedure

•• Sit Sit on on the the dridriverver’s ’s seaseat.t.

•• Pull up thPull up the drivee driver’s seat lr’s seat locking locking lever97 iever97 in the diren the direction of tction of the arrowhe arrow..

•• Push thPush the drivere driver’s seat fo’s seat forwards orwards or backwar backwards to thrds to the desiree desired positid positionon

•• EngagEngage the dre the driver’s iver’s seat loseat locking lcking lever (9ever (97) in p7) in positioosition.n.

The seat position is now correctly set.The seat position is now correctly set.

 Adjusting  Adjusting the the lumbar lumbar vertebraevertebrae
support ( support (    ) )

ProcedureProcedure

•• TurTurn the n the hanhand whd wheel (eel (100100) to t) to thehe
required position.required position.
Position 0 = no warping in lumbar Position 0 = no warping in lumbar 
vertebrae area.vertebrae area.
Position 1 = increasing warping inPosition 1 = increasing warping in
upper lumbar vertebrae area.upper lumbar vertebrae area.
Position 2 = increasing warping in lower Position 2 = increasing warping in lower 
lumbar vertebrae area.lumbar vertebrae area.

The lumbar vertebrae support is now set.The lumbar vertebrae support is now set.

9595

98989797

9696

9999 110000
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3.43.4.2.2 AdjAdjustusting ting the sthe steereering whing wheel / seel / steeteerinring colg columnumn

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Do not adjust the steering wheel while travellingDo not adjust the steering wheel while travelling

Individual steering wheel positionIndividual steering wheel position

ZZ The tilt of the steering wheel can The tilt of the steering wheel can adjusted to suit the operator.adjusted to suit the operator.

ProcedureProcedure

•• PulPull the stel the steeriering wheng wheel adjel adjustusting leing lever ver 
(101) in the direction of the arrow (103).(101) in the direction of the arrow (103).

•• TilTilt the stt the steereering whing wheel (eel (3) for3) forwarward or d or 
backward as required.backward as required.

•• PusPush the steh the steeriering wheng wheel adjel adjustusting leing lever ver 
(102) in the direction of the arrow.(102) in the direction of the arrow.

3.3.4.4.33 AdAdjujuststining tg the he ararmrmresest (t (  ))

ProcedureProcedure

•• LooLoosen sen the sthe screcreww (10(104) an4) and tid tilt thlt the are armremrest upst up
or down.or down.

•• ReRe-t-tigighthten en ththe se scrcrewew (1(10404).).

•• LooLoosen sen the the scrscrewew (10(105) a5) and snd set tet the ahe armrrmrestest
vertical.vertical.

•• ReRe-t-tigighthten en ththe se scrcrewew (1(10505).).

•• LooLoosen sen the the scrscrewew (10(106) a6) and snd set tet the ahe armrrmrestest
horizontal.horizontal.

•• ReRe-t-tigighthten en ththe se scrcrewew (1(10606).).

The armrest is now positioned.The armrest is now positioned.

102102

103103

101101

33

110044 110055 110066
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33..55 SSeeaat  t  BBeelltt

DANGER!DANGER!

Travelling without a seat belt increases the risk of injury.Travelling without a seat belt increases the risk of injury.

If the seat belt is not If the seat belt is not worn or is modified, personal injury can worn or is modified, personal injury can result.result.

 Always put on the seat belt before starting the industrial truck. Always put on the seat belt before starting the industrial truck.

Do not modify the seat belt.Do not modify the seat belt.

Damaged or non-operational seat belts must be Damaged or non-operational seat belts must be replaced by trained personnel.replaced by trained personnel.

Seat belts must always be replaced after an accident.Seat belts must always be replaced after an accident.

Only original spare parts must be used for retrofits or repairs.Only original spare parts must be used for retrofits or repairs.

ZZ Protect the seat belt from contamination (e.g. cover it when the truck is idle) andProtect the seat belt from contamination (e.g. cover it when the truck is idle) and
clean it regularly. Frozen belt locks or pulleys must be thawed out and dried toclean it regularly. Frozen belt locks or pulleys must be thawed out and dried to
prevent them from freezing up again.prevent them from freezing up again.
The temperature of the warm air The temperature of the warm air should not exceed +60 °C!should not exceed +60 °C!

Starting the industrial truck on steep slopesStarting the industrial truck on steep slopes

The automatic blocking system locks the belt in the retractor when the truck isThe automatic blocking system locks the belt in the retractor when the truck is
positioned on a steep slope. This prevents the belt from being pulled out of thepositioned on a steep slope. This prevents the belt from being pulled out of the
retractor.retractor.

ZZ Carefully drive the truck off the slope Carefully drive the truck off the slope and then put on the and then put on the belt.belt.
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44 IInndduussttrriiaal Tl Trruucck k OOppeerraattiioonn

4.4.11 SaSafefety ty reregugulalatitionons s fofor r trtrucuck k opopereratatioionn

Travel routes and work areasTravel routes and work areas

Only use lanes and routes specifically designated Only use lanes and routes specifically designated for truck traffic. Unauthorised thirdfor truck traffic. Unauthorised third
parties must stay away from work areas. Loads must only be stored in placesparties must stay away from work areas. Loads must only be stored in places
specially designated for this purpose.specially designated for this purpose.
The truck must only be operated in work areas The truck must only be operated in work areas with sufficient lighting to avoid danger with sufficient lighting to avoid danger 

to personnel and materials. Additional equipment is necessary to operate the truck into personnel and materials. Additional equipment is necessary to operate the truck in
areas of insufficient lighting.areas of insufficient lighting.

DANGER!DANGER!

Do not exceed the permissible surface and spot load limits on the travel routes.Do not exceed the permissible surface and spot load limits on the travel routes.
 At blind spots get a second person to assist. At blind spots get a second person to assist.
The driver must ensure that the loading dock / ramp cannot move or come looseThe driver must ensure that the loading dock / ramp cannot move or come loose
during loading / unloading.during loading / unloading.

NOTE NOTE 

Loads must not be deposited on travel or escape routes, in front of safetyLoads must not be deposited on travel or escape routes, in front of safety

mechanisms or operating equipment that must be accessible at all times.mechanisms or operating equipment that must be accessible at all times.

Travel conductTravel conduct

The driver must adapt the travel speed to local conditions. The truck must be drivenThe driver must adapt the travel speed to local conditions. The truck must be driven
at slow speed when negotiating bends or narrow passageways, when passingat slow speed when negotiating bends or narrow passageways, when passing
through swing doors and at blind spots. The driver must always observe an adequatethrough swing doors and at blind spots. The driver must always observe an adequate
braking distance between the forklift truck and the vehicle in front and must be inbraking distance between the forklift truck and the vehicle in front and must be in
control of the truck at all times. Abrupt control of the truck at all times. Abrupt stopping (except in emergencies), rapid U turnsstopping (except in emergencies), rapid U turns
and overtaking at dangerous or blind spots are not permitted. Do not lean out and overtaking at dangerous or blind spots are not permitted. Do not lean out or reachor reach
beyond the working and operating area.beyond the working and operating area.

Hazardous situationsHazardous situations

If the truck is about to tip over, do not loosen the seat belt. The driver must not jumpIf the truck is about to tip over, do not loosen the seat belt. The driver must not jumpoff the truck. The driver must lean his upper body over the steering wheel and holdoff the truck. The driver must lean his upper body over the steering wheel and hold
on with both hands. Tilt your body on with both hands. Tilt your body in the opposite direction of fall.in the opposite direction of fall.

Travel visibilityTravel visibility

The driver must look in the direction of travel and must always have a clear view of The driver must look in the direction of travel and must always have a clear view of 
the route ahead. Loads that affect visibility must be positioned at the rear the route ahead. Loads that affect visibility must be positioned at the rear of the truck.of the truck.
If this is not possible, a second If this is not possible, a second person must walk alongside the truck as a person must walk alongside the truck as a lookout tolookout to
observe the travel route while maintaining eye contact with the driver. Proceed onlyobserve the travel route while maintaining eye contact with the driver. Proceed only
at walking pace and with particular care. Stop the truck as soon as you lose eyeat walking pace and with particular care. Stop the truck as soon as you lose eye
contact.contact.
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Negotiating slopes and inclinesNegotiating slopes and inclines

Negotiating slopes or inclines up to 15% is only permitted if they are specificallyNegotiating slopes or inclines up to 15% is only permitted if they are specifically
designed as travel routes, are clean and have a non-slip surface and providing theydesigned as travel routes, are clean and have a non-slip surface and providing they
can be safely travelled along in accordance with the truck's technical specifications.can be safely travelled along in accordance with the truck's technical specifications.
The truck must always be driven with the load unit facing uphill. The industrial truckThe truck must always be driven with the load unit facing uphill. The industrial truck
must not be turned, operated at an angle or parked on inclines or slopes. Inclinesmust not be turned, operated at an angle or parked on inclines or slopes. Inclines
must only be negotiated at slow speed, with must only be negotiated at slow speed, with the driver ready to brake at any the driver ready to brake at any moment.moment.
Particular care is required when travelling near slopes and quay walls.Particular care is required when travelling near slopes and quay walls.

Negotiating lifts and docksNegotiating lifts and docks

Lifts may only be entered if they have sufficient capacity, are suitable for driving onLifts may only be entered if they have sufficient capacity, are suitable for driving on
and authorised for truck traffic by the owner. The driver must satisfy himself of theand authorised for truck traffic by the owner. The driver must satisfy himself of the
above before entering these areas. The truck must enter lifts with the load in front andabove before entering these areas. The truck must enter lifts with the load in front and
must take up a position which does must take up a position which does not allow it to come into contact not allow it to come into contact with the walls of with the walls of 
the lift shaft. People travelling in the lift with the forklift truck must only enter the liftthe lift shaft. People travelling in the lift with the forklift truck must only enter the lift
after the truck has come to a halt and must exit the lift before the truck. The driver after the truck has come to a halt and must exit the lift before the truck. The driver 
must ensure that the loading ramp / bridge must ensure that the loading ramp / bridge cannot move or come loose during loadingcannot move or come loose during loading
/ unloading./ unloading.

Type of loads to be carriedType of loads to be carried

The operator must make sure that the load is in a satisfactory condition. Loads mustThe operator must make sure that the load is in a satisfactory condition. Loads must

always be positioned safely and carefully. Use suitable precautions to prevent partsalways be positioned safely and carefully. Use suitable precautions to prevent partsof the load from tipping or falling down. Prevent liquid loads from sloshing out.of the load from tipping or falling down. Prevent liquid loads from sloshing out.

Inflammable liquids (e.g. fused metal etc.) may only be transported with suitableInflammable liquids (e.g. fused metal etc.) may only be transported with suitable
auxiliary equipment. Contact your authorized Jungheinrich customer adviser.auxiliary equipment. Contact your authorized Jungheinrich customer adviser.

ZZ For safety instructions on the nature of loads to be carried with attachments,(seeFor safety instructions on the nature of loads to be carried with attachments,(see
"Lifti"Lifting, transpong, transporting and depositinrting and depositing loads" on pageg loads" on page 79).79).

Towing trailersTowing trailers

The truck may only be used occasionally to tow trailers, (see "Towing trailers" onThe truck may only be used occasionally to tow trailers, (see "Towing trailers" on
papagege 9393))

DANGER!DANGER!

Exhaust emissions can be fatalExhaust emissions can be fatal

The truck must only be operated in well ventilated areas. If the The truck must only be operated in well ventilated areas. If the truck is operated intruck is operated in
enclosed areas, this can lead to a enclosed areas, this can lead to a build-up of harmful exhaust emissions, resultingbuild-up of harmful exhaust emissions, resulting
in dizziness, tiredness and even death.in dizziness, tiredness and even death.

The user must comply with legal requirements, technical standards and health andThe user must comply with legal requirements, technical standards and health and
safety regulations when operating an IC motor powered lift truck in closed rooms.safety regulations when operating an IC motor powered lift truck in closed rooms.
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4.4.22 PrPrepepararining tg the he trtrucuck fk for or opopereratatioionn

Before starting the truckBefore starting the truck

ZZ The truck should only be operated fromThe truck should only be operated from
the driver’s seat. Do not run up the enginethe driver’s seat. Do not run up the engine
in idle. The engine soon reaches operatingin idle. The engine soon reaches operating
temperature at a moderate charge andtemperature at a moderate charge and
when the speed alternates. Only fullywhen the speed alternates. Only fully

charge the engine once it has reachedcharge the engine once it has reachedoperating temperature.operating temperature.

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Checks Checks and and operations operations to to be be performedperformed
before starting daily operation, (seebefore starting daily operation, (see
"Checks and operations to be performed"Checks and operations to be performed
before starting daily operation" onbefore starting daily operation" on
papagege 5959).).

Switching on the industrial truck Switching on the industrial truck 

ProcedureProcedure

•• UnlUnlock the Emock the Emergergencency Discoy Disconnennect swict switchtch
(107). To do this, raise the flap (108) and(107). To do this, raise the flap (108) and
pull up the Emergency Disconnect switchpull up the Emergency Disconnect switch

•• AppApply ly the the parparkinking bg brakrake.e.

•• Set tSet the trahe travel divel direcrectiotion switn switch (7ch (71) to1) to
neutral N. Otherwise the motor cannot beneutral N. Otherwise the motor cannot be
started.started.

•• PerPerforform the apm the appropropripriate sate startartintingg
procedure depending on the type of procedure depending on the type of 
motor; see 4.2.1 "Starting procedure for motor; see 4.2.1 "Starting procedure for 
the DFG" or 4.2.2 "Starting procedure for the DFG" or 4.2.2 "Starting procedure for 
the TFG".the TFG".

110077 110088
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4.24.2.1.1 StaStartirting ng proprocedcedure ure for for the the DFGDFG

ProcedureProcedure
••

•• InsInsert thert the key in te key in the key she key switwitch (77ch (77). Set). Set
key switch to “II”.key switch to “II”.

•• All tAll the inhe indicatodicators lirs light ught up briep briefly tfly to teso testt
operation.operation.

ZZ  All the indicators  All the indicators except for the except for the engine oilengine oil
pressure display (83), parking brakepressure display (83), parking brake

indicator (78), indicator lamp for neutralindicator (78), indicator lamp for neutral
(88) and charge current indicator (110)(88) and charge current indicator (110)
should go out after a short while. If not,should go out after a short while. If not,
stop the start-up process and rectify thestop the start-up process and rectify the
fault.fault.

•• Turn Turn the ithe ignitiognition/starn/starter ster switch witch furthefurther tor to
the PRE-HEAT setting and hold it therethe PRE-HEAT setting and hold it there
for about 4 seconds.for about 4 seconds.

••

•• Now sNow set thet the igne ignitiition / ston / startearter key tr key to theo the
"III" position."III" position.

ZZ Only apply the starter for a maximum of Only apply the starter for a maximum of 
15 seconds without interruption. The15 seconds without interruption. The

truck contains a restart blockingtruck contains a restart blockingmechanism which prevents it frommechanism which prevents it from
starting again while the engine is running.starting again while the engine is running.

•• RelReleasease the ke the key as sey as soon aoon as the es the enginginene
starts. It automatically reverts to the "II"starts. It automatically reverts to the "II"
setting.setting.

ZZ  All  All indicators indicators lights lights except except for for neutralneutral
setting (88) and parking brake (78), if setting (88) and parking brake (78), if 
activated, should go out as soon as theactivated, should go out as soon as the
engine starts. If not, stop the engineengine starts. If not, stop the engine
immediately and rectify the fault.immediately and rectify the fault.

The truck is now ready for operation.The truck is now ready for operation.
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4.4.2.2.22 StStarartiting png prorocecedudure fore for the Tr the TFGFG

DANGER!DANGER!

Risk of escaping liquid gas if the Risk of escaping liquid gas if the truck does not starttruck does not start

Note the safety regulations governing the handling of liquid gasNote the safety regulations governing the handling of liquid gas
((see "Safety regulations ((see "Safety regulations for handling diesel for handling diesel fuel and LPG" fuel and LPG" on pageon page 41))41))

Close the gas bottle shut-off valve.Close the gas bottle shut-off valve.

Set the key switch to "O"Set the key switch to "O"

Notify your superior.Notify your superior.

ProcedureProcedure
••

•• SloSlowly owly open tpen the shhe shut-ut-off voff valvalve on the on thee
LPG bottle.LPG bottle.

•• InsInsert thert the key in te key in the key she key switwitch (77ch (77). Set). Set
key switch to “II”.key switch to “II”.

•• All tAll the inhe indicatodicators lirs light ught up briep briefly tfly to teso testt
operation.operation.

ZZ  All the indicators  All the indicators except for the except for the engine oilengine oil
pressure display (83), parking brakepressure display (83), parking brake
indicator (78), indicator lamp for neutralindicator (78), indicator lamp for neutral
(88) and charge current indicator (110)(88) and charge current indicator (110)
should go out after a short while. If not,should go out after a short while. If not,
stop the start-up process and rectify thestop the start-up process and rectify the
fault.fault.

••

•• Now sNow set thet the igne ignitiition / ston / startearter key tr key to theo the
"III" position."III" position.

ZZ Only apply the starter for a maximum of Only apply the starter for a maximum of 
15 seconds without interruption. The15 seconds without interruption. The
truck contains a restart blockingtruck contains a restart blocking
mechanism which prevents it frommechanism which prevents it from
starting again while the engine is running.starting again while the engine is running.

•• RelReleasease the ke the key as sey as soon aoon as the es the enginginene

starts. It automatically reverts to the "II"starts. It automatically reverts to the "II"
setting.setting.

ZZ  All  All indicators indicators lights lights except except for for neutralneutral
setting (88) and parking brake (78)setting (88) and parking brake (78)
should go out as soon as the engineshould go out as soon as the engine
starts. If not, stop the engine immediatelystarts. If not, stop the engine immediately
and rectify the fault.and rectify the fault.

The truck is now ready for operation.The truck is now ready for operation.
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4.4.33 PaParkrkining tg the he trtrucuck sk seecucurerelyly

DANGER!DANGER!

Risk of explosionRisk of explosion

LPG trucks may only be parked in ground level rooms or higher and providing theyLPG trucks may only be parked in ground level rooms or higher and providing they
are adequately ventilated. They must not be parked near to cellar doors and entryare adequately ventilated. They must not be parked near to cellar doors and entry
points, hollows, drains, drain inlets or other recesses below the parked truck.points, hollows, drains, drain inlets or other recesses below the parked truck.

WARNING!WARNING!

An unsecured truck can cause accidentsAn unsecured truck can cause accidents

Parking the truck on an incline, without the brakes Parking the truck on an incline, without the brakes applied or with a raised load / loadapplied or with a raised load / load
handler is dangerous and is strictly prohibited.handler is dangerous and is strictly prohibited.

 Always park the  Always park the truck on a truck on a level surface. In level surface. In special cases the special cases the truck may need truck may need to beto be
secured with wedges.secured with wedges.

 Always fully lower the mast and load handler. Always fully lower the mast and load handler.

Tilt the mast forward.Tilt the mast forward.

Select a place to park where no other people are at risk of injury from loweringSelect a place to park where no other people are at risk of injury from lowering
forks.forks.

Do not park and abandon the truck on an incline.Do not park and abandon the truck on an incline.

Parking and leaving the truck Parking and leaving the truck 

ProcedureProcedure

•• AppApply the paly the parkirking brang brake, (ske, (see "Paee "Parkirkingng
brabrake" oke" on pagen page 76)76)..

•• LoLowewer thr the loe load had hanandldlerer..

•• TurTurn the kn the key in tey in the kehe key swiy switch (tch (77) t77) to theo the
“0” position.“0” position.

•• RemRemove thove the key fe key from trom the kehe key swiy switch (7tch (77).7).

•• PrePress the Emss the Emergergencency Discy Disconnonnect swect switcitchh
(107) down.(107) down.

•• CloClose thse the gas be gas bottottle (Tle (TFG onFG only)ly)..

ZZ TFG only:TFG only: If the ignition key is set to “0” while the engine is running, the engine willIf the ignition key is set to “0” while the engine is running, the engine will
continue to run for a short time. This ensures that the remaining gas in the linescontinue to run for a short time. This ensures that the remaining gas in the lines
between the engine and the automatic shutoff valve of the gas system is used up.between the engine and the automatic shutoff valve of the gas system is used up.
If the engine has accidentally switched off, If the engine has accidentally switched off, start up the engine and switch it start up the engine and switch it off againoff again
in the correct manner at the end of the journey.in the correct manner at the end of the journey.
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44..44 EEmmeerrggeennccy Dy Diissccoonnnneecctt

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Accident riskAccident risk

The operation of the Emergency Disconnect switch must not be affected by anyThe operation of the Emergency Disconnect switch must not be affected by any
objects placed in its way.objects placed in its way.

Applying the Emergency DisconnectApplying the Emergency Disconnect

ProcedureProcedure

•• PrePress thss the Emee Emergergency Dncy Discisconnonnectect
swiswitchtch (10(107) down7) down..

 All  All electrical electrical functions functions are are deactivated. deactivated. TheThe
truck coasts.truck coasts.

107107
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44..55 TTrraavveell

WARNING!WARNING!

Improper travel can result in accidentsImproper travel can result in accidents

Do not get up from the driver’s seat during travel.Do not get up from the driver’s seat during travel.

Do not drive the truck unless your are wearing a seat belt and the panels and doorsDo not drive the truck unless your are wearing a seat belt and the panels and doors
are properly locked.are properly locked.

Make sure that the travel area Make sure that the travel area is clear.is clear.

 Adapt the travel speed to the conditions of the route, the work area and the load. Adapt the travel speed to the conditions of the route, the work area and the load.

Tilt the mast back and raise Tilt the mast back and raise the fork carriage approx. 200 mm.the fork carriage approx. 200 mm.

Make sure you have enough visibility when reversing.Make sure you have enough visibility when reversing.

Travel Travel 

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Truck Truck prepared prepared for for operation, operation, (see(see
"Preparing the truck for operation" on"Preparing the truck for operation" on
papagege 6868).).

ProcedureProcedure

•• RelReleasease te the he parparkinking bg brakrake.e.
•• ChoosChoose the e the travel travel directdirection wion with tith the trhe travelavel

direction switch (71).direction switch (71).

NOTE NOTE 

Only change direction when the truck hasOnly change direction when the truck has
stopped.stopped.

•• To seTo seleclect the ft the forworward gard gearear, pus, push theh the
switch forward.switch forward.

•• To selTo select thect the revee reverse gerse gear, puar, pull the ll the switch switch back.back.

•• RaiRaise the fse the fork caork carrirriage apage approprox. 200 mx. 200 mm.m.

•• TiTilt lt ththe me masast bt bacack.k.

•• Apply the acApply the acceleracelerator pedal (69tor pedal (69). The trave). The travel speed is goverl speed is governed by the accelned by the accelerator erator 
(69).(69).

The truck travels in the direction selected.The truck travels in the direction selected.

Neutral lockingNeutral locking

If the driver leaves the truck without taking it out of gear, the truck will automaticallyIf the driver leaves the truck without taking it out of gear, the truck will automatically
be set to neutral. To resume travel (sitting on the truck) all controls must bebe set to neutral. To resume travel (sitting on the truck) all controls must be
deactivated, the travel direction switch must be set to neutral “N” and then thedeactivated, the travel direction switch must be set to neutral “N” and then the
required direction selected.required direction selected.

69697171
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Slow travel / brake pedalSlow travel / brake pedal

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Truck Truck ready ready for operation, for operation, (see "Preparing(see "Preparing
the tructhe truck for operatk for operation" on pageion" on page 68).68).

ProcedureProcedure

•• AppApply the sly the slow trlow traveavel / bral / brake pedke pedal (6al (67)7)
sensitively.sensitively.

The Industrial truck moves slowly in theThe Industrial truck moves slowly in the
selected travel direction and allows for selected travel direction and allows for 
excellent shunting in confined areas.excellent shunting in confined areas.
Rapid lifting is possible at a slow travel Rapid lifting is possible at a slow travel 
speed.speed.

NOTE NOTE 

The slow travel / brake pedal can also actuate the drum brakes but this is onlyThe slow travel / brake pedal can also actuate the drum brakes but this is only
intended as a crawl speed aid. The pedal should not be used as a service brake. Thisintended as a crawl speed aid. The pedal should not be used as a service brake. This
operating mode can only be used for max. 5 seconds when the engine is running atoperating mode can only be used for max. 5 seconds when the engine is running at
high speed.high speed.

44..66 SStteeeerriinngg

Steering Steering 

ProcedureProcedure

ZZ Very little steering effort is required; youVery little steering effort is required; you
should therefore turn the steering wheelshould therefore turn the steering wheel
(70) sensitively.(70) sensitively.

•• To negTo negotiotiate a riate a rightght-ha-hand bennd bend: Turd: Turn then the
steering wheel clockwise according to thesteering wheel clockwise according to the
required steering radius.required steering radius.

•• To neTo negotgotiatiate a lefe a left-hat-hand bend bend: Tnd: Turn thurn thee
steering wheel anti-clockwise accordingsteering wheel anti-clockwise according
to the required steering radius.to the required steering radius.

The truck travels in the direction selected.The truck travels in the direction selected.

6767
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44..77 BBrraakkeess

WARNING!WARNING!

Accident riskAccident risk

The brake pattern of the truck depends largely on the ground conditions.The brake pattern of the truck depends largely on the ground conditions.

The driver must be aware of travel route conditions and them into account whenThe driver must be aware of travel route conditions and them into account when
braking.braking.

Brake with care to prevent the load from slipping.Brake with care to prevent the load from slipping.

 Allow for increased braking distance when travelling with an attached load. Allow for increased braking distance when travelling with an attached load.

4.4.7.7.11 SeSerrvivice bce brarakeke

The brake pedal hydraulically actuates theThe brake pedal hydraulically actuates the
drum brakes of the front wheels.drum brakes of the front wheels.

When the brake pedal (68) is applied theWhen the brake pedal (68) is applied the
drum brakes are applied withoutdrum brakes are applied without
disengaging the transmission.disengaging the transmission.

 Applying  Applying the the slow slow travel travel / / brake brake pedal pedal (67)(67)
controls the flow of power in the power shiftcontrols the flow of power in the power shift
gear. This pedal can also be used to brakegear. This pedal can also be used to brake
gently during crawl speed operations.gently during crawl speed operations.

6868
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4.4.7.7.22 PaParkrkiing bng brrakakee

DANGER!DANGER!

Accident riskAccident risk

The parking brake will hold the truck with The parking brake will hold the truck with maximum load on a clean ground surface,maximum load on a clean ground surface,
on inclines of up to 15%.on inclines of up to 15%.

Do not park and abandon the truck on an incline.Do not park and abandon the truck on an incline.

 Applying the  Applying the parking brake parking brake during travel wilduring travel will cause l cause the truck the truck to brake to brake to a to a standstill.standstill.

This may cause the load to slide off the forks tines. There is a higher risk of This may cause the load to slide off the forks tines. There is a higher risk of 
accidents and injury!accidents and injury!

When leaving the industrial truck, always engage the parking brake. An audibleWhen leaving the industrial truck, always engage the parking brake. An audible
warning will sound if the parking brake is not applied.warning will sound if the parking brake is not applied.

ZZ The parking brake can be used as an emergency brake.The parking brake can be used as an emergency brake.

ProcedureProcedure

•• PulPull back tl back the pahe parkirking brng brake lake leveever (73)r (73)
beyond the pressure point as far asbeyond the pressure point as far as
the stop. The parking brake isthe stop. The parking brake is
engaged and the parking brake lever engaged and the parking brake lever 

is locked in this position.is locked in this position.
•• PrePress thss the rele releasease knoe knob (11b (111) an1) andd

push the parking brake lever forwardpush the parking brake lever forward
to release the parking brake.to release the parking brake.

1111117373
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44..88 AAddjjuussttiinng tg thhe fe foorrkkss

WARNING!WARNING!

Trapping hazardTrapping hazard

There is a trapping hazard when youThere is a trapping hazard when you
perform this operation.perform this operation.

Wear work gloves and safety shoes.Wear work gloves and safety shoes.

WARNING!WARNING!

Unsecured and incorrectly adjustedUnsecured and incorrectly adjusted
forks can cause accidentsforks can cause accidents

Before adjusting the forks make sure theBefore adjusting the forks make sure the
retaining bolts (93) are fitted.retaining bolts (93) are fitted.

 Adjust  Adjust the the forks forks so so that that both both forks forks areare
equidistant from the outside edge of theequidistant from the outside edge of the
fork carriage.fork carriage.

Engage the locking pin in a groove toEngage the locking pin in a groove to
prevent the forks from movingprevent the forks from moving

accidentally.accidentally.
The load centre of gravity must beThe load centre of gravity must be

located centrally between the forks.located centrally between the forks.

 Adjusting the forks Adjusting the forks

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Park Park the the truck truck securely, securely, (see (see "Parking "Parking thethe
truck struck securelecurely" on py" on pageage 71).71).

ProcedureProcedure

•• LifLift up tt up the lohe lockicking leng lever (ver (112112).).

•• Push Push the fothe forks (1rks (113) in13) into thto the corre correct poect positionsition
on the fork carriage (114).on the fork carriage (114).

ZZ To lift the load securely, the forks (113) mustTo lift the load securely, the forks (113) must
be spread as far apart as possible andbe spread as far apart as possible and
positioned centrally with respect to the forkpositioned centrally with respect to the fork
carriage. The load centre of gravity must be centrally aligned between the forkscarriage. The load centre of gravity must be centrally aligned between the forks
(113).(113).

•• Lift the lLift the locking leocking lever down (ver down (112) and mo112) and move the forkve the forks until the ls until the locking pocking pin engagein engagess
in a slot.in a slot.

The forks are now adjusted.The forks are now adjusted.

9393
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44..99 RReeppllaacciinng tg thhe fe foorrkkss

WARNING!WARNING!

Unsecured forks can cause injuryUnsecured forks can cause injury

You can injure your legs when replacing the forks.You can injure your legs when replacing the forks.

Never pull the forks towards your body.Never pull the forks towards your body.

 Always push the forks away from your body. Always push the forks away from your body.

Secure heavy forks with lifting slings and a crane before pushing them down fromSecure heavy forks with lifting slings and a crane before pushing them down from
the fork carriage.the fork carriage.

 After  After replacing replacing the the forks forks fit fit the the retaining retaining bolts bolts (93) (93) and and make make sure sure the the bolts bolts areare
seated correctly. Retaining bolt torque: 85 Nm.seated correctly. Retaining bolt torque: 85 Nm.

WARNING!WARNING!

Trapping hazardTrapping hazard

There is a trapping hazard when youThere is a trapping hazard when you
perform this operation.perform this operation.

Wear work gloves and safety shoes.Wear work gloves and safety shoes.

Replacing the forksReplacing the forks

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Load Load handler handler lowered lowered and and forks forks not not touchingtouching
the ground.the ground.

ProcedureProcedure

•• DisDisassassembemble the rele the retaitaininning boltg bolts (93)s (93)..

•• LooLoosen sen the the forfork sk stop top (92(92).).

•• CarefCarefully pully push thush the forke forks off s off the fothe fork carrk carriage.riage.

The forks are now dismantled from The forks are now dismantled from the fork carriage and can be replaced.the fork carriage and can be replaced.

9393
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4.14.100 LifLiftinting, trag, transpnsportorting aing and depnd deposiositinting loadg loadss

WARNING!WARNING!

Unsecured and incorrectly positioned loads can cause accidentsUnsecured and incorrectly positioned loads can cause accidents

Before lifting a load unit the driver Before lifting a load unit the driver must make sure that it has been correctly must make sure that it has been correctly palletisedpalletised
and does not exceed the truck’s capacity.and does not exceed the truck’s capacity.

Instruct other people to move out of the hazardous area of the truck. Stop workingInstruct other people to move out of the hazardous area of the truck. Stop working
with the truck if people do not leave the hazardous area.with the truck if people do not leave the hazardous area.

Only carry loads that have been correctly secured and positioned. Use suitableOnly carry loads that have been correctly secured and positioned. Use suitable
precautions to prevent parts of the load from tipping or falling down.precautions to prevent parts of the load from tipping or falling down.

Do not transport loads other than on the authorised load handler.Do not transport loads other than on the authorised load handler.

Damaged loads must not be transported.Damaged loads must not be transported.

If the stacked load obscures forward visibility, then you must reverse the truck.If the stacked load obscures forward visibility, then you must reverse the truck.

Make sure you have enough visibility when reversing.Make sure you have enough visibility when reversing.

Never exceed the maximum loads specified in Never exceed the maximum loads specified in the capacity chart.the capacity chart.

Never stand underneath a raised load handler.Never stand underneath a raised load handler.

Do not stand on the load handler.Do not stand on the load handler.

Do not lift other people on the load handler.Do not lift other people on the load handler.

Do not reach through the mast.Do not reach through the mast.

Check the fork spread before lifting the load and adjust if necessary.Check the fork spread before lifting the load and adjust if necessary.

Insert the forks as far as possiblInsert the forks as far as possible underneath the load.e underneath the load.

Lifting load unitsLifting load units

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Load unit correctly palletised.Load unit correctly palletised.

 – – Fork spread for the pallet checked and adjusted if necessary.Fork spread for the pallet checked and adjusted if necessary.

 – – Load unit weight matches the truck's capacity.Load unit weight matches the truck's capacity.

 – – Forks evenly loaded for heavy loads.Forks evenly loaded for heavy loads.

ProcedureProcedure

•• Drive Drive the tthe truck ruck carefucarefully ully up to p to the pthe pallet.allet.

•• SeSet tht the mae mast vst verertiticacal.l.

•• SlowlSlowly insert the foy insert the forks into the parks into the pallet untillet until the fork shanl the fork shank touches thk touches the pallet.e pallet.

•• RaiRaise se the the loaload hd handandlerler..

•• ReverReverse carefuse carefully and slowlly and slowly until the loly until the load unit is outsad unit is outside the storaide the storage area. Makge area. Makee
sure you have enough clear space sure you have enough clear space to reverse into.to reverse into.
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NOTE NOTE 

Loads must not be deposited on travel or escape routes, in front of safetyLoads must not be deposited on travel or escape routes, in front of safety
mechanisms or operating equipment that must be accessible at all times.mechanisms or operating equipment that must be accessible at all times.

Transporting load unitsTransporting load units

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Load unit correctly lifted.Load unit correctly lifted.
 – – Load handler lowered for transport (approx. 150 - 200 mm above the ground).Load handler lowered for transport (approx. 150 - 200 mm above the ground).

 – – Mast tilted back fully.Mast tilted back fully.

ProcedureProcedure

•• AccAcceleeleratrate and decele and deceleraerate gradte gradualually.ly.

•• Adapt yoAdapt your traveur travel speed to thl speed to the condite conditions of thions of the route and te route and the load you ahe load you arere
transporting.transporting.

•• Watch oWatch out for out for other trther traffic aaffic at crosst crossings anings and passad passagewaysgeways..

•• AlwayAlways tras travel wvel with a ith a lookoulookout at t at blind blind spots.spots.

•• On slopeOn slopes and inclins and inclines always caes always carry the load farry the load facing uphicing uphill, never apll, never approach at anproach at an
angle or turn.angle or turn.

Depositing load unitsDepositing load units

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Warehouse location suitable for storing the load.Warehouse location suitable for storing the load.

ProcedureProcedure

•• SeSet tht the mae mast vst verertiticacal.l.

•• Drive Drive carefucarefully ully up to p to the sthe storage torage locatilocation.on.

•• CarefCarefully lowully lower the loaer the load handled handler so that thr so that the forks are forks are clear of te clear of the load.he load.

ZZ  Avoid depositing the load to avoid damaging the load and the load handler. Avoid depositing the load to avoid damaging the load and the load handler.

•• LoLowewer thr the loe load had hanandldlerer..

•• CarefCarefully rully remove emove the the forks forks from from the pthe pallet.allet.

The load unit is lowered.The load unit is lowered.
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4.114.11 OperOperating ating the lithe lift meft mechanichanism asm and intend integrategrated attd attachmachmentsents

WARNING!WARNING!

Accident risk when operating the lifting device Accident risk when operating the lifting device and integrated attachmentsand integrated attachments

Other people can be injured in the Other people can be injured in the truck's hazardous area.truck's hazardous area.
The hazardous area is defined as the area in which people are at risk from the truckThe hazardous area is defined as the area in which people are at risk from the truck
movement, the load handler, attachments etc. This also includes movement, the load handler, attachments etc. This also includes areas which can beareas which can be
reached by falling loads or lowering oreached by falling loads or lowering operating equipment.perating equipment.

 Apart from  Apart from the operator the operator (in (in the normal the normal operating position) operating position) there should there should be nbe no other o other 
people in the truck's hazardous area.people in the truck's hazardous area.

Instruct other people to move out of the hazardous area of the truck. Stop workingInstruct other people to move out of the hazardous area of the truck. Stop working
with the truck if people do not leave the hazardous area.with the truck if people do not leave the hazardous area.

The truck must be prevented from being used by unauthorised people if people doThe truck must be prevented from being used by unauthorised people if people do
not leave the hazardous area despite the warning.not leave the hazardous area despite the warning.

Only carry loads that have been correctly secured and positioned. Use suitableOnly carry loads that have been correctly secured and positioned. Use suitable
protection measure to prevent parts of the load from tipping or falling down.protection measure to prevent parts of the load from tipping or falling down.

Never exceed the maximum loads specified in Never exceed the maximum loads specified in the capacity chart.the capacity chart.

Never stand underneath a raised load handler.Never stand underneath a raised load handler.

Do not stand on the load handler.Do not stand on the load handler.

Do not lift other people on the load handler.Do not lift other people on the load handler.


Do not reach through the mast.Do not reach through the mast.

The controls should only be operated from the driver’s seat, and never suddenly.The controls should only be operated from the driver’s seat, and never suddenly.

The driver must be instructed in how to operate the lifting device and theThe driver must be instructed in how to operate the lifting device and the
attachments.attachments.

NOTE NOTE 

When the driver's seat is not occupied, the control lever is When the driver's seat is not occupied, the control lever is mechanically lockedmechanically locked
in centre position.in centre position.

If the driver leaves the industrial truck without moving the If the driver leaves the industrial truck without moving the travel direction switch to thetravel direction switch to the
neutral, the control block will remain locked in the centre position at first when theneutral, the control block will remain locked in the centre position at first when the
driver returns to the driver's seat. The control lever is not released again until thedriver returns to the driver's seat. The control lever is not released again until the
driver has moved the travel direction switch to the neutral. This safety function alsodriver has moved the travel direction switch to the neutral. This safety function also
takes effect if the driver gets up off the seat for longer than 1.5 seconds withouttakes effect if the driver gets up off the seat for longer than 1.5 seconds without
leaving the vehicle. In this case as well the transmission must be switched once toleaving the vehicle. In this case as well the transmission must be switched once to
neutral. If the industrial truck is equipped with belt lock control (neutral. If the industrial truck is equipped with belt lock control (oo) the belt must also) the belt must also
be closed again to release the be closed again to release the control lever.control lever.

ZZ When the controls are released they automatically revert to neutral and the liftingWhen the controls are released they automatically revert to neutral and the lifting
mechanism remains in the position it has reached.mechanism remains in the position it has reached.

When the mechanical end stop has been reach for the relevant functions (there willWhen the mechanical end stop has been reach for the relevant functions (there will
be a noise from the pressure relief valve) immediately move the control lever back tobe a noise from the pressure relief valve) immediately move the control lever back to
its original position.its original position.
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Controlling the speed of the liftingControlling the speed of the lifting
devicedevice

Moving the lever and changing the engineMoving the lever and changing the engine
speed governs the operating speed of thespeed governs the operating speed of the
hydraulic cylinders. When the levers (116,hydraulic cylinders. When the levers (116,
115) are released they automatically revert115) are released they automatically revert
to neutral and the lifting device remains into neutral and the lifting device remains in
the position it has reached.the position it has reached.

ProcedureProcedure

•• Set tSet the trahe travel divel direcrectiotion switn switch (71ch (71) to) to
neutral.neutral.

•• IncIncrearease thse the mote motor spor speed weed with tith thehe
accelerator pedal (69) andaccelerator pedal (69) and

•• KeeKeep movp moving ting the lehe lever bver back tack to inco increareasese
the speed of the lifting device.the speed of the lifting device.

ZZ The engine speed does not affect theThe engine speed does not affect the
lowering speed of the fork carriage.lowering speed of the fork carriage.

116116

115115

6969

7171
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4.11.14.11.1 OperatOperating the lift meching the lift mechanism with the SOLanism with the SOLO PILOTO PILOT

Lifting and loweringLifting and lowering

RequirementsRequirements

 – – To To prepare prepare the the truck truck for for operation, operation, (see(see
"Preparing the truck for operation" on"Preparing the truck for operation" on
papagege 6868))

ProcedureProcedure
•• PulPull the l the SolSolo-Po-Piloilot levt leverer (11(117) in 7) in dirdirectection Hion H

to raise the load.to raise the load.

•• PusPush the h the SolSolo-Po-Piloilot let leverver (11(117)i7)in din direcrectiotion Sn S
to lower the load.to lower the load.

The load is now raised / lowered.The load is now raised / lowered.

ZZ When the limit position for the operation has been reached (there will be a noiseWhen the limit position for the operation has been reached (there will be a noise
from the pressure relief valve) release the lever. The lever will revert automaticallyfrom the pressure relief valve) release the lever. The lever will revert automatically
to neutral.to neutral.

Tilting the mast forward / backwardTilting the mast forward / backward

RequirementsRequirements

 – – To To prepare prepare the the truck truck for for operation, operation, (see(see
"Preparing the truck for operation" on"Preparing the truck for operation" on
papagege 6868))

ProcedureProcedure

•• Pull Pull the Sothe Solo-Pillo-Pilot leot lever (11ver (118) in 8) in directdirection Rion R
to tilt the mast back.to tilt the mast back.

•• Push Push the Sothe Solo-Pillo-Pilot levot lever (1er (118) in 18) in directdirection Vion V
to tilt the mast forward.to tilt the mast forward.

The mast is now tilted back / forward.The mast is now tilted back / forward.

ZZ When the limit position for the operation has been reached (there will be a noiseWhen the limit position for the operation has been reached (there will be a noise
from the pressure relief valve) release the lever. The lever will revert automaticallyfrom the pressure relief valve) release the lever. The lever will revert automatically
to neutral.to neutral.

HH

SS

117117

RR

VV
118118
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Positioning the integrated sideshift (option)Positioning the integrated sideshift (option)

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Truck Truck prepared prepared for for operation, operation, (see(see
"Preparing the truck for operation" on"Preparing the truck for operation" on
papagege 6868).).

ProcedureProcedure

•• PulPull the l the SOLSOLO-PO-PILOILOT leT leverver (11(119) i9) in dirn directectionion
R to move the load handler R to move the load handler to the right (fromto the right (from
the driver’s viewpoint).the driver’s viewpoint).

•• PuPush tsh the She SOLOLO-O-PIPILOLOT leT leveverr (1(11919) in) in
direction V to move the load handler to thedirection V to move the load handler to the
left (from the driver’s viewpoint).left (from the driver’s viewpoint).

The sideshifter is now positioned.The sideshifter is now positioned.

ZZ When the limit position for the operation has been reached (there will be a noiseWhen the limit position for the operation has been reached (there will be a noise
from the pressure relief valve) release the lever. The lever will revert automaticallyfrom the pressure relief valve) release the lever. The lever will revert automatically
to neutral.to neutral.

RR

VV

119119
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Positioning the forks with an integrated Positioning the forks with an integrated 
fork adjuster (option)fork adjuster (option)

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Do not use the fork adjuster to clampDo not use the fork adjuster to clamp
loads.loads.

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Truck Truck prepared prepared for for operation, operation, (see(see
"Preparing the truck for operation" on"Preparing the truck for operation" on
papagege 6868).).

ProcedureProcedure

•• PrePress ss the the togtoggle gle swiswitchtch (12(120) 0) and and at at thethe
same time pull the same time pull the Solo PilotSolo Pilot (121) in direction Z: (121) in direction Z: the forks will move the forks will move towards eachtowards each
other.other.

•• PrePress the tss the toggoggle swile switchtch (12(120) an0) and at the sd at the same tame time pime push thush the Sole Solo Piloo Pilott (12(121) in1) in
direction A: the forks will spread apart.direction A: the forks will spread apart.

The forks are now positioned.The forks are now positioned.

Synchronising the alignment of the fork Synchronising the alignment of the fork 
tines with an integrated fork adjuster tines with an integrated fork adjuster 
(optional equipment)(optional equipment)

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Truck Truck ready for ready for operation, (see operation, (see "Preparing"Preparing
the tructhe truck for operatk for operation" on pageion" on page 68).68).

 – – The fork tines are no longer aligned.The fork tines are no longer aligned.

ProcedureProcedure

•• PrePress ss the the togtoggle gle swiswitchtch (12(120) 0) and and at at thethe

same timsame time push the SOe push the SOLO-PILLO-PILOTOT (121) in(121) indirection A and spread the fork tines apartdirection A and spread the fork tines apart
as far as they will go.as far as they will go.

•• PrePress ss the the togtoggle gle swiswitchtch (12(120) 0) and and at at thethe
same time pull the same time pull the SOLO-PILOTSOLO-PILOT (121) in direction Z (121) in direction Z and bring the fork and bring the fork tines astines as
close to each other as they will go.close to each other as they will go.

The fork tines are now synchronised.The fork tines are now synchronised.

ZZ When the limit position for the operation has been reached (there will be a noiseWhen the limit position for the operation has been reached (there will be a noise
from the pressure relief valve) release the lever. The lever will revert automaticallyfrom the pressure relief valve) release the lever. The lever will revert automatically
to neutral.to neutral.

ZZ

AA

120120

121121

ZZ

AA

120120

121121
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4.124.12 SafeSafety insty instructtructions fions for opeor operatinrating addig additional tional attacattachmenthmentss

ZZ Optionally, trucks can be fitted with one or more auxiliary hydraulic functions toOptionally, trucks can be fitted with one or more auxiliary hydraulic functions to
operate attachments. The auxiliary hydraulics are indicated with HF4 and HF5.operate attachments. The auxiliary hydraulics are indicated with HF4 and HF5.
 Auxiliary  Auxiliary hydraulic hydraulic functions functions for for exchangeable exchangeable equipment equipment are are fitted fitted withwith
replacement couplings on the fork carriage. To fit exchangeable equipment (seereplacement couplings on the fork carriage. To fit exchangeable equipment (see
"Fitt"Fitting additioing additional attachmnal attachments" on pageents" on page 91).91).

DANGER!DANGER!

Attaching exchangeable equipment can result in accidents.Attaching exchangeable equipment can result in accidents.

Other people can be damaged by attaching exchangeable equipment. Use onlyOther people can be damaged by attaching exchangeable equipment. Use only
exchangeable equipment which has been deemed safe after a risk analysis carriedexchangeable equipment which has been deemed safe after a risk analysis carried
out by the owner.out by the owner.

Only use attachments with a CE mark.Only use attachments with a CE mark.

Only use attachments that have been designed by the attachment manufacturer for Only use attachments that have been designed by the attachment manufacturer for 
use with the respective industrial truck.use with the respective industrial truck.

Only use attachments that have been Only use attachments that have been fitted for the purpose by the fitted for the purpose by the owner.owner.

Make sure the operator has been instructed in the use of the attachment and thatMake sure the operator has been instructed in the use of the attachment and that
he uses it for its correct purpose.he uses it for its correct purpose.

Re-assess the residual capacity of the truck and if it has been altered, attach anRe-assess the residual capacity of the truck and if it has been altered, attach an
additional capacity plate to the truck.additional capacity plate to the truck.

Note the attachment manufacturer’s operating instructions.Note the attachment manufacturer’s operating instructions.
Only use attachments that do not restrict visibility in the travel direction.Only use attachments that do not restrict visibility in the travel direction.

ZZ If visibility in the travel direction is If visibility in the travel direction is impaired, the owner must carry out a impaired, the owner must carry out a risk analysisrisk analysis
to assess whether the truck needs to be fitted with auxiliary equipment such as ato assess whether the truck needs to be fitted with auxiliary equipment such as a
camera system or mirrors. If such equipment is used, spend sufficient timecamera system or mirrors. If such equipment is used, spend sufficient time
practicing travelling with them.practicing travelling with them.
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Safety instructions for sideshifter and fork adjuster attachmentsSafety instructions for sideshifter and fork adjuster attachments

WARNING!WARNING!

When using multi fork adjusters (multi When using multi fork adjusters (multi pallet clamps), restricted visibility and reducedpallet clamps), restricted visibility and reduced
lateral tilt resistance can result in accidents.lateral tilt resistance can result in accidents.

 Adapt the travel speeds to the visibility and load. Adapt the travel speeds to the visibility and load.

Make sure you have enough visibility when reversing.Make sure you have enough visibility when reversing.

SafetySafety instructions for instructions for clamping attachments clamping attachments (e.g. baling clamps, (e.g. baling clamps, barrelbarrel
clamps, grabs etc.)clamps, grabs etc.)

WARNING!WARNING!

Falling loads can cause accidentsFalling loads can cause accidents

This can result in malfunctions and the This can result in malfunctions and the load can fall accidentally.load can fall accidentally.

Clamping attachments may only be added to trucks which have a button to enableClamping attachments may only be added to trucks which have a button to enable
additional hydraulic functions.additional hydraulic functions.

Clamping attachments must only be operated on trucks will auxiliary hydraulicsClamping attachments must only be operated on trucks will auxiliary hydraulics
HF4 or HF5.HF4 or HF5.

When connecting the attachment make sure that the hydraulic lines of theWhen connecting the attachment make sure that the hydraulic lines of the

attachment are connected to the right ports, (see "Fitting additional attachments"attachment are connected to the right ports, (see "Fitting additional attachments"on on pagpagee 91)91)..

Safety instructions for rotary attachmentsSafety instructions for rotary attachments

WARNING!WARNING!

A non-centred centre of gravity can result in accidentsA non-centred centre of gravity can result in accidents

When using rotary devices and non-centred loads, the centre of gravity can beWhen using rotary devices and non-centred loads, the centre of gravity can be
displaced from the centre with a high risk of accidents.displaced from the centre with a high risk of accidents.

 Adapt the travel speed to the load. Adapt the travel speed to the load.

Lift the load from the centre.Lift the load from the centre.

Safety instructions for telescopic attachmentsSafety instructions for telescopic attachments

WARNING!WARNING!

Accident risk from increased tipover hazard and reduced residual capacityAccident risk from increased tipover hazard and reduced residual capacity

There is a greater tipover risk with extended telescopic attachments (e.g. reachThere is a greater tipover risk with extended telescopic attachments (e.g. reach
carriages, telescopic forks, telescopic crane booms).carriages, telescopic forks, telescopic crane booms).

Only use the telescopic function for stacking and retrieving.Only use the telescopic function for stacking and retrieving.

 Always retract the attachment fully during transport. Always retract the attachment fully during transport.

 Adapt the travel speed to changed load centre of gravity. Adapt the travel speed to changed load centre of gravity.
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Safety instructions for attachments when transporting suspended loadsSafety instructions for attachments when transporting suspended loads

WARNING!WARNING!

Swinging loads and a reduced residual capacity can result in accidentsSwinging loads and a reduced residual capacity can result in accidents

 Adapt the travel speed to the load, less than walking pace. Adapt the travel speed to the load, less than walking pace.

Secure swinging loads for example with lifting slings.Secure swinging loads for example with lifting slings.

Reduce the residual capacity and have it certified by a expert.Reduce the residual capacity and have it certified by a expert.

Safety instructions for using loading buckets as attachmentsSafety instructions for using loading buckets as attachments

WARNING!WARNING!

Greater mast loading can cause accidents.Greater mast loading can cause accidents.

When carrying out the daily checks and operations before starting, (see "ChecksWhen carrying out the daily checks and operations before starting, (see "Checks
and operations to and operations to be performed before be performed before starting daily operation" starting daily operation" on pageon page 59), in59), in
particular attention check the fork carriage, mast particular attention check the fork carriage, mast rails and mast rollers for damage.rails and mast rollers for damage.

Safety notices for fork extensions:Safety notices for fork extensions:

WARNING!WARNING!

Unsecured and excessive fork extensions can cause Unsecured and excessive fork extensions can cause accidents.accidents.

For fork extensions with an open cross sectional area, only carry loads that areFor fork extensions with an open cross sectional area, only carry loads that are
resting along the entire length of the fork extension.resting along the entire length of the fork extension.

Only use fork extensions with the same fork cross section and minimum fork lengthOnly use fork extensions with the same fork cross section and minimum fork length
of the truck and which comply with the details on the fork extension data plate.of the truck and which comply with the details on the fork extension data plate.

The basic fork length must be at least 60% of the length of the fork extension.The basic fork length must be at least 60% of the length of the fork extension.

Lock the fork extensions onto the basic forks.Lock the fork extensions onto the basic forks.

When carrying out the daily checks and operations before starting, (see "ChecksWhen carrying out the daily checks and operations before starting, (see "Checks
and operations to and operations to be performed before starting be performed before starting daily operation" on daily operation" on pagepage 59), also59), also
check the fork extension lock.check the fork extension lock.

Mark any fork extensions with an incomplete or faulty lock and take them out of Mark any fork extensions with an incomplete or faulty lock and take them out of 
service.service.

Do not use trucks with an incomplete or faulty fork extension lock. Replace the forkDo not use trucks with an incomplete or faulty fork extension lock. Replace the fork
extension.extension.

Only restore the fork extension to service when the fault has been rectified.Only restore the fork extension to service when the fault has been rectified.

Use only fork extensions which have no dirt or foreign bodies near the entryUse only fork extensions which have no dirt or foreign bodies near the entry
opening point. Clean the fork extensions as required.opening point. Clean the fork extensions as required.
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4.134.13 OperaOperating ting additiadditional onal attacattachmenthments fs for tor the She SOLO-POLO-PILOTILOT

WARNING!WARNING!

Incorrect symbols can cause accidentsIncorrect symbols can cause accidents

Symbols on controls that do not depict the function of the attachments can causeSymbols on controls that do not depict the function of the attachments can cause
accidents.accidents.

Mark the controls with symbols that indicate Mark the controls with symbols that indicate their function.their function.

Specify the attachments’ direction of movement in Specify the attachments’ direction of movement in accordance with ISO 3691-1 soaccordance with ISO 3691-1 so

that they match the controls’ direction of movement.that they match the controls’ direction of movement.

4.13.14.13.1 Solo Pilot witSolo Pilot with control of ZH1 hydrh control of ZH1 hydraulic portaulic port

ZZ Depending on the attachments used theDepending on the attachments used the
leverlever (119) is ass(119) is assigned the funigned the function of thection of the
attachment. Levers that are not required areattachment. Levers that are not required are
void. For connections (see "Fitting additionalvoid. For connections (see "Fitting additional
attachattachments" ments" on pagon pagee 91).91).

ProcedureProcedure

•• OpeOperatrating ting the hyhe hydradrauliulic porc port ZH1t ZH1::

Move the leMove the leverver (119) in dire(119) in direction V or R.ction V or R.

The attachment’s function is performed.The attachment’s function is performed.

RR

VV

119119
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4.13.24.13.2 Solo Pilot witSolo Pilot with control of ZH1 and ZH2 hydrah control of ZH1 and ZH2 hydraulic portulic portss

ZZ Depending on the attachments used theDepending on the attachments used the
lever / button (119, 121, 120) is assignedlever / button (119, 121, 120) is assigned
the function of the attachment. Levers thatthe function of the attachment. Levers that
are not required are void. For connectionsare not required are void. For connections
(see "Fitting additional attachments" on(see "Fitting additional attachments" on
papagege 9191).).

ProcedureProcedure
•• OpeOperatrating ting the hyhe hydradrauliulic porc port ZH1t ZH1::

Move the levMove the leverer (119) in di(119) in directiorection V or R.n V or R.

•• OpeOperatrating ting the hydhe hydrauraulic plic port ZHort ZH2:2:
Press thPress the toggle swe toggle switchitch (120) an(120) and at thed at the
same timsame time move the lee move the leverver (121) in th(121) in the V or e V or 
R direction.R direction.

The attachment’s function is performed.The attachment’s function is performed.

4.13.34.13.3 Solo Pilot with Solo Pilot with control of ZH1, control of ZH1, ZH2 and ZH3 ZH2 and ZH3 hydraulic portshydraulic ports

ZZ Functions are assigned to the levers /Functions are assigned to the levers /
buttons (119, 121, 120) depending on thebuttons (119, 121, 120) depending on the
attachments used. Levers that are notattachments used. Levers that are not
required are void. For connections (seerequired are void. For connections (see
"Fitting additional attachments" on"Fitting additional attachments" on
papagege 9191).).

ProcedureProcedure

•• OpeOperatrating ting the hyhe hydradrauliulic porc port ZH1t ZH1::
Move the leMove the leverver (119) in dir(119) in direction V or R.ection V or R.

•• OpeOperatrating ting the hyhe hydradrauliulic porc port ZH2t ZH2::
Move the leMove the leverver (121) in dir(121) in direction V or R.ection V or R.

•• OpeOperatrating ting the hyhe hydradrauliulic porc port ZH3t ZH3::
Press thPress the toggle swe toggle switchitch (120) an(120) and at thed at the
same timsame time move the levee move the leverr (121) in the V or R dire(121) in the V or R direction.ction.

The attachment’s function is performed.The attachment’s function is performed.

RR

VV
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4.14.144 FitFittinting ag additdditionional al attattachachmementsnts

WARNING!WARNING!

Incorrectly connected attachments can cause accidents.Incorrectly connected attachments can cause accidents.

 Attachments  Attachments with with incorrectly incorrectly connected connected hydraulic hydraulic attachments attachments can can result result inin
accidents.accidents.

 Attachments  Attachments must must only only be be assembled assembled and and commissioned commissioned by by trained, trained, specialistspecialist
personnel.personnel.

Note the attachment manufacturer’s operating instructions.Note the attachment manufacturer’s operating instructions.

Before commissioning, check the fasteners are positioned correctly and securelyBefore commissioning, check the fasteners are positioned correctly and securely
and make sure they are complete.and make sure they are complete.

Before commissioning, make sure the attachment Before commissioning, make sure the attachment is working correctly.is working correctly.

Hydraulic portsHydraulic ports

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Non-pressurised hydraulic hoses.Non-pressurised hydraulic hoses.

 – – The exchange ports on the truck are marked ZH2 and ZH3.The exchange ports on the truck are marked ZH2 and ZH3.

 – – Attachment Attachment directions directions of of movement movement defined defined to to match match the the controls’ controls’ direction direction of of 
movement.movement.

ProcedureProcedure

•• LowLower the fer the fork caork carrirriage to tage to the grohe groundund..

•• Turn ofTurn off the igf the ignition nition (set th(set the ignite ignition / staion / starter swrter switch 0)itch 0)..

•• Turn the iTurn the ignitiognition on again (sn on again (set the igniet the ignition / startion / starter switter switch I), but do noch I), but do not start tht start thee
motor.motor.

•• Move alMove all levers as fal levers as far as they wilr as they will go in both dirl go in both directionections several ts several times. Thimes. The driver'e driver'ss
seat must be occupied to do this. Otherwise the control lever will remain in neutralseat must be occupied to do this. Otherwise the control lever will remain in neutral

•• AttacAttach the plh the plug connug connector aector and engand engage it in ge it in positiposition.on.

•• Mark tMark the conthe controls wirols with symbth symbols that ols that indicindicate theate their funcir function.tion.

The attachment is now hydraulically connected.The attachment is now hydraulically connected.

WARNING!WARNING!

Hydraulic ports for clamping attachmentsHydraulic ports for clamping attachments

Clamping attachments may only be added to trucks which have a button to enableClamping attachments may only be added to trucks which have a button to enable
additional hydraulic functions.additional hydraulic functions.

On trucks with auxiliary hydraulics ZH2 the clamping function should only beOn trucks with auxiliary hydraulics ZH2 the clamping function should only be
attached to the coupling pair marked ZH2.attached to the coupling pair marked ZH2.

On trucks with auxiliary hydraulics ZH3 the clamping function should only beOn trucks with auxiliary hydraulics ZH3 the clamping function should only be
attached to the coupling pair marked ZH3.attached to the coupling pair marked ZH3.
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ZZ Spilled hydraulic oil must be set using a suitable agent and disposed of inSpilled hydraulic oil must be set using a suitable agent and disposed of in
accordance with environmental regulations.accordance with environmental regulations.
If hydraulic oil comes into contact with the skin, wash it off immediately with soapIf hydraulic oil comes into contact with the skin, wash it off immediately with soap
and water. If it comes into contact with the eyes rinse them immediately with and water. If it comes into contact with the eyes rinse them immediately with flowingflowing
water and call for a doctor.water and call for a doctor.
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55 TToowwiinng g  ttrraaiilleerrss

DANGER!DANGER!

Inappropriate speeds and excessive trailer loads can be dangerousInappropriate speeds and excessive trailer loads can be dangerous

If you do not adapt your speed and / or use an excessive trailer load, the truck canIf you do not adapt your speed and / or use an excessive trailer load, the truck can
pull apart when cornering and braking.pull apart when cornering and braking.

The truck should only be used occasionally to tow trailers.The truck should only be used occasionally to tow trailers.

The overall weight of the trailer should not exceed the capacity indicated on theThe overall weight of the trailer should not exceed the capacity indicated on the
capacity plate, (see capacity plate, (see "Identification points and "Identification points and data plates" on data plates" on pagepage 30). If a load 30). If a load isis
also transported on the forks, the trailer load must be reduced by the same amount.also transported on the forks, the trailer load must be reduced by the same amount.

Do not exceed the maximum speed Do not exceed the maximum speed of 5 km/h km/h.of 5 km/h km/h.

 A truck must not be continually operated with trailers. A truck must not be continually operated with trailers.

Do not use supporting loads.Do not use supporting loads.

Towing must only be performed on Towing must only be performed on level, secure travel routes.level, secure travel routes.

The owner must test trailer operation with the permissible tow load by means of aThe owner must test trailer operation with the permissible tow load by means of a
trial run under the applicable operating cotrial run under the applicable operating conditions on site.nditions on site.
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Attaching the trailer Attaching the trailer 

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Trapping hazardTrapping hazard

There is a trapping risk when you There is a trapping risk when you attach a trailer.attach a trailer.

Follow the instructions of the coupling manufacturer if using special trailer Follow the instructions of the coupling manufacturer if using special trailer 
couplings.couplings.

Secure the trailer to prevent it from Secure the trailer to prevent it from rolling away before coupling it.rolling away before coupling it.
Do not get caught between the truck and the tiller when coupling the trailer.Do not get caught between the truck and the tiller when coupling the trailer.

The tiller must be horizontal, tilted down by no more than 10° and never facing up.The tiller must be horizontal, tilted down by no more than 10° and never facing up.

 Attaching the trailer  Attaching the trailer 

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Truck and trailer are on a level surface.Truck and trailer are on a level surface.

 – – Trailer prevented from rolling away.Trailer prevented from rolling away.

ProcedureProcedure

•• PusPush the th the tow piow pin (12n (123) do3) down anwn and turd turn itn it

90°.90°.
•• Pull Pull the tthe tow piow pin up n up and iand insert nsert the tithe tiller ller of of 

the trailer into the opening.the trailer into the opening.

•• InsInsert tert the tow phe tow pin, pin, push iush it dowt down, tun, turn itrn it
90 degrees and engage it.90 degrees and engage it.

The trailer is now attached to the truck.The trailer is now attached to the truck.

ZZ To additionally ensure safe operation, the truck can be fitted with an electricalTo additionally ensure safe operation, the truck can be fitted with an electrical
connection for trailers with lighting.connection for trailers with lighting.

112233 112222
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66 OOppttiioonnaal l  eeqquuiippmmeenntt

66..11 SStteeeel  l  ccaabb

For trucks fitted with a steel cabin, both doors can be closed.For trucks fitted with a steel cabin, both doors can be closed.

CAUTION!CAUTION!

An open door can cause accidents (124)An open door can cause accidents (124)

Do not travel with an open door (124). When opening the door make sure there isDo not travel with an open door (124). When opening the door make sure there is
nobody in the door’s swing range.nobody in the door’s swing range.

 Always close the door tightly and make sure it is locked. Always close the door tightly and make sure it is locked.

Closing the door does not release the driver from his responsibility to wear a seatClosing the door does not release the driver from his responsibility to wear a seat
belt, (sbelt, (see "Seat ee "Seat Belt" on pBelt" on pageage 65).65).

Opening and closing the door Opening and closing the door 

ProcedureProcedure

•• To unTo unloclock the cak the cabin dobin door turor turn the ken the key anty anti-i-
clockwise.clockwise.

•• To lTo lock tock the cahe cabin dbin door toor turn turn the kehe keyy

clockwise.clockwise.
•• To opTo open then the cabe cabin doin door, or, unlock unlock the dthe door aoor andnd

pull out the handle (125).pull out the handle (125).

66..22 SSlliiddiinng g wwiinnddoowwss

CAUTION!CAUTION!

An unlocked sliding window can cause accidentsAn unlocked sliding window can cause accidents

The sliding windows must be locked at all times.The sliding windows must be locked at all times.

Opening and closing the windowsOpening and closing the windows

ProcedureProcedure

•• PuPush tsh the lhe locock (1k (12626) up) up..

•• MovMove the we the windindow foow forwarward or rd or bacback.k.

•• InsInsert tert the lohe lock in ck in the sthe stop (top (127127).).

125125

124124

126126127127
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66..33 PPaanneel  l  ddoooor r  

CAUTION!CAUTION!

An open door can cause accidents (124)An open door can cause accidents (124)

Do not travel with an open door (124). When opening the door make sure there isDo not travel with an open door (124). When opening the door make sure there is
nobody in the door’s swing range.nobody in the door’s swing range.

 Always close the door tightly and make sure it is locked. Always close the door tightly and make sure it is locked.

Closing the door does not release the driver from his responsibility to wear a seatClosing the door does not release the driver from his responsibility to wear a seat
belt, (sbelt, (see "Seat ee "Seat Belt" on pBelt" on pageage 65).65).

Hazardous situationsHazardous situations

If the truck is about to tip over, do not loosen theIf the truck is about to tip over, do not loosen the
seat belt. The driver must not jump off the truck.seat belt. The driver must not jump off the truck.
The driver must lean his upper body over theThe driver must lean his upper body over the
steering wheel and hold on with both hands. Tiltsteering wheel and hold on with both hands. Tilt
your body in the opposite direction of fall.your body in the opposite direction of fall.

RequirementsRequirements

 – – On On trucks with trucks with a door a door monitoring sensor, monitoring sensor, traveltravelis only enabled when the panel door is closedis only enabled when the panel door is closed
((oo).).

ProcedureProcedure

•• PulPull thl the hae handlndlee (12(128) t8) towaowards rds the the opeoperatrator or 
position, the door swings open.position, the door swings open.

•• PulPull the dl the dooroor (12(124) to4) towarwards thds the drie driverver; the ; the doodoor r 
closes.closes.

66..44 BBaacckkrreesst et exxtteennssiioonn

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Accident risk when adjusting the backrest during travelAccident risk when adjusting the backrest during travel

The backrest extension must not be changed during travel!The backrest extension must not be changed during travel!

ProcedureProcedure

•• The backThe backrest exrest extensiotension height cn height can be adjuan be adjusted by chsted by changing tanging the detenhe detent.t.

•• To do tTo do this phis push tush the bahe backrckrest uest up or dop or down.wn.

124124128128
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66..55 HHeeaattiinngg

Replacing the air conditioning filter Replacing the air conditioning filter 

ProcedureProcedure

•• UnsUnscrecrew tw the he covcover er (12(129).9).

•• Clean Clean the inthe inside side of the of the filter filter mat omat or replr replaceace
it if necessary.it if necessary.

ZZ Check the filter after 500 operating hours and replace it at the latest after 1000Check the filter after 500 operating hours and replace it at the latest after 1000
operating hours.operating hours.

129129

IItteemm NNaammee IItteemm NNaammee

113300 WWiinnddssccrreeeen  n  jjeettss 113333 RReecciirrccuullaattiinng  g  aaiir  r  ffllaapp::
Recycling the air in the cabRecycling the air in the cab

113311 FFaan  n  sseettttiinnggss 113344 HHeeaattiinng  g  ccoonnssoollee
113322 TTeemmppeerraattuurre e ccoonnttrroolllleerr 113355 FFoooot t ccoommppaarrttmmeennt t jjeett

130130
130130

133133

134134

131131

132132

135135
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Heating operationHeating operation

ProcedureProcedure

•• Press Press the swthe switch (itch (131) t131) to swito switch off ch off the fathe fan.n.

•• Set thSet the nozzle nozzles (135 es (135 and 130and 130) to the r) to the requireequired positd position.ion.

•• Turn the teTurn the temperatmperature contrure controller (13oller (132) to the right to in2) to the right to increase thcrease the cab tempere cab temperature.ature.

•• Turn the temTurn the temperatuperature controre controller (132ller (132) to the left to decr) to the left to decrease the cab temease the cab temperatperature.ure.

•• The reciThe recircularculating air flting air flap (133) on thap (133) on the heatine heating consolg console (134) is use (134) is used to make ced to make cab air ab air 
settings and adjust fresh air.settings and adjust fresh air.
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6.6.66 ReRemmovovaablble e loloaad d babackckreresstt

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Trapping hazard and heavy load backrest weightTrapping hazard and heavy load backrest weight

Wear safety gloves and safety shoes when Wear safety gloves and safety shoes when carrying out this operation.carrying out this operation.

Two people are required to remove and attach the load backrest.Two people are required to remove and attach the load backrest.

Load backrest disassembly Load backrest disassembly 

ProcedureProcedure

•• LoLoososen ten the she scrcrewews (1s (13636))

•• RemRemove thove the loae load backd backresrest frot from the fom the forkrk
carriage and put it down securely.carriage and put it down securely.

Load backrest assembly Load backrest assembly 

ProcedureProcedure

•• AttacAttach the loah the load backrd backrest to test to the top rhe top rail of tail of the fork he fork carriacarriage.ge.

•• Fit tFit the bolhe bolts and ts and tightetighten them n them with a with a torque torque wrenchwrench..

ZZ Torque = 85 NmTorque = 85 Nm

66..77 FFiirre e eexxttiinngguuiisshheer r 

ProcedureProcedure

•• OpOpen then the fase fasteteneners (1rs (13737))

•• Pull Pull the fthe fire eire extinguxtinguish oish out of ut of its bits brackerackettZZ To operate, refer to the illustrations onTo operate, refer to the illustrations on
the fire extinguisherthe fire extinguisher

136136

114114

137137
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6.6.88 RoRockckinginger cer coupoupliling wng witith hah hand lend levever or rr or rememotote coe contntroroll

ZZ Refer to the Refer to the instructions for towing instructions for towing trailers, (see "Towing trailers, (see "Towing trailers" on pagetrailers" on page 93).93).

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Incorrectly coupled trailers can causeIncorrectly coupled trailers can cause
accidentsaccidents

Make sure the coupling is engagedMake sure the coupling is engaged
securely before starting the truck.securely before starting the truck.

The contro pin (141) must be flush withThe contro pin (141) must be flush with
the control sleeve (140).the control sleeve (140).

Rockinger coupling operation (attaching Rockinger coupling operation (attaching 
trailers)trailers)

ProcedureProcedure

•• PrePrevenvent the trt the trailailer froer from rollm rolling aing awayway..

•• AdjusAdjusting thting the traile trailer pull er pull rod to trod to the heighe height of thht of the couple coupling.ing.

•• Pull Pull the hanthe hand leved lever (138r (138) / re) / remote cmote control ontrol (139) (139) ((oo) up.) up.

ZZ The remote control (139) (The remote control (139) (oo) is located in the overhead guard, depending on the) is located in the overhead guard, depending on the

truck model.truck model.
•• SlowlSlowly revey reverse thrse the truce truck untik until the l the couplicoupling engng engages.ages.

•• Push tPush the hanhe hand leved lever (138r (138) / re) / remote cmote control ontrol (139) (139) ((oo) down.) down.

Rockinger coupling operation (disconnecting trailers)Rockinger coupling operation (disconnecting trailers)

ProcedureProcedure

•• PrePrevenvent the trt the trailailer froer from rollm rolling aing awayway..

•• Pull Pull the hanthe hand leved lever (138r (138) / re) / remote cmote control ontrol (139) (139) ((oo) up.) up.

•• DriDrive ve the the trutruck ck forforwarward.d.

•• Push Push the hanthe hand leved lever (13r (138) / r8) / remote emote controcontrol (139l (139) () (oo) down.) down.

113388 113399

114411 114400
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66..99 CCaammeerra a ssyysstteemm

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Accident risk from hidden work areasAccident risk from hidden work areas

The camera system acts as an aid The camera system acts as an aid to assist safe operation.to assist safe operation.

Practice travelling and working with the camera system.Practice travelling and working with the camera system.

 Align the camera so that the hidden work area can be seen. Align the camera so that the hidden work area can be seen.

ZZ When using the camera to reverse, the monitor automatically switches on whenWhen using the camera to reverse, the monitor automatically switches on when
you engage reverse gear.you engage reverse gear.

Using the camera systemUsing the camera system

 – – Press the button (142) on the monitor to switch the camera system on or off.Press the button (142) on the monitor to switch the camera system on or off.

 – – Press the button (143) to lighten or darken the screen (day / night settings).Press the button (143) to lighten or darken the screen (day / night settings).

 – – Press the button (146) to open the menu.Press the button (146) to open the menu.

ZZ Pressing the button several times changes the menu item (contrast, brightness,Pressing the button several times changes the menu item (contrast, brightness,

colour saturation, language, video, light reflection) or colour saturation, language, video, light reflection) or quits the menu.quits the menu.

 Adjusting the menu items Adjusting the menu items

 – – Press the button (144) to go one step forward.Press the button (144) to go one step forward.

 – – Press the button (145) to go one step back.Press the button (145) to go one step back.

ZZ Clean a dirty screen or vent slots with a soft cloth or brush.Clean a dirty screen or vent slots with a soft cloth or brush.

114466 114455 114444 114422143143
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6.106.10 OptionOptional equal equipmenipment for wot for working irking in arean areas with hs with heavy eavy accuaccumulatmulationion

of dustof dust

When working in areas with high levels of dust (lint, splinters) the Industrial truck canWhen working in areas with high levels of dust (lint, splinters) the Industrial truck can
be fitted with an optional lint filter on the cooler.be fitted with an optional lint filter on the cooler.

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Clogged lint filters can cause firesClogged lint filters can cause fires

The lint filter must be cleaned regularly according to how much it is clogged.The lint filter must be cleaned regularly according to how much it is clogged.

ProcedureProcedure

•• RemRemove tove the cohe cover (ver (147147) aft) after ther the loce lockk
(148) is opened.(148) is opened.

•• RemRemove tove the (1he (149) l49) lint mint mesh aesh and clnd clean iean it.t.

•• Fit tFit the linhe lint mest mesh back ah back and set tnd set the cohe cover inver in
place.place.

6.6.1111 TiTilt alt angngle dle disisplplayay

NOTE NOTE 

The current tilt angle is shown in anThe current tilt angle is shown in an
additional display that is attached on theadditional display that is attached on the
right of the dashboard.right of the dashboard.

 – – Green Green LEDs LEDs (150) (150) indicate indicate the the verticalvertical
position to the ground.position to the ground.

149149

147147
148148

150150
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6.6.1212 SpSpeeeed rd rededucuctitionon

The maximal achievable speed is limited to a preset value. Full motor speed andThe maximal achievable speed is limited to a preset value. Full motor speed and
power are available while stopped and accelerating. The speed of the motor is notpower are available while stopped and accelerating. The speed of the motor is not
ramped down until the set maximum speed is reached.ramped down until the set maximum speed is reached.

The maximum speed is factory set and can be adjusted by trained and authorisedThe maximum speed is factory set and can be adjusted by trained and authorised
customer service personnel.customer service personnel.

6.6.1313 TrTranansmsmisissision on bloblockck

The gear block is an option which prevents the driver from starting the truck if it is inThe gear block is an option which prevents the driver from starting the truck if it is in
gear. The block also prevents the driver from changing the direction of travel whengear. The block also prevents the driver from changing the direction of travel when
the truck is in second gear.the truck is in second gear.

ZZ Important: although the truck can travel when shifting gear in idle, braking is stillImportant: although the truck can travel when shifting gear in idle, braking is still
enabled.enabled.

6.6.1414 ReReveversrsining Bg Blolockck

The travel direction can only be changed (reversing) if the industrial truck is travellingThe travel direction can only be changed (reversing) if the industrial truck is travelling
at less than 3 km/h. If the driver attempts to change direction without braking at aat less than 3 km/h. If the driver attempts to change direction without braking at a
faster speed, the system automatically activates faster speed, the system automatically activates idle speed. The required travel levelidle speed. The required travel level
can only be applied when the spcan only be applied when the speed is reduced accordingly.eed is reduced accordingly.

The drive cannot be set from neutral to travel if the engine is more than 300 rpmThe drive cannot be set from neutral to travel if the engine is more than 300 rpm
above idle speed. Travel is only activated above idle speed. Travel is only activated when the speed falls below this when the speed falls below this limit.limit.

6.156.15 DirecDirection tion switcswitch mh mounted ounted to tto the he steesteering ring columcolumnn

The travel direction switch is attached to theThe travel direction switch is attached to the
steering column on the leftsteering column on the left

When the travel direction switch is in theWhen the travel direction switch is in the
centre position, the drive is in idle / neutralcentre position, the drive is in idle / neutral

ProcedureProcedure
•• To seTo seleclect forwt forward geard gear, puar, push the lsh the leveever r 

forward.forward.

•• To seTo seleclect revet reverse gerse gear, puar, push the lsh the leveever r 
back.back.

Travel is released in the same way as for the standard version ((see "Travel" inTravel is released in the same way as for the standard version ((see "Travel" in
chachaptepterr 4.54.5)).)).
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6.16.166 TemTemperperatuature re concontrotrol l sysystestemm

WARNING!WARNING!

In each case the cause of the overheating must be established and rectified by aIn each case the cause of the overheating must be established and rectified by a
trained and authorised customer service engineer.trained and authorised customer service engineer.

The warning indicator (79) goes on and anThe warning indicator (79) goes on and an

audible warning is sounded when theaudible warning is sounded when the
permissible coolant temperature ispermissible coolant temperature is
exceeded. The truck will only travel for exceeded. The truck will only travel for 
another 30 seconds, after which the drive isanother 30 seconds, after which the drive is
automatically switched to neutral.automatically switched to neutral.

 As  As soon soon as as the the permissible permissible coolantcoolant
temperature is exceeded, proceed astemperature is exceeded, proceed as
follows:follows:

ProcedureProcedure

•• RemovRemove the tre the truck frouck from the ham the hazardouzardous area is area if necesf necessary,sary,

•• Lower Lower the fthe fork cork carriagarriage and e and load load securesecurely.ly.

•• SwitcSwitch the drh the drive to nive to neutral eutral and appand apply the ply the parkinarking brakeg brake..
•• Run the moRun the motor at a slightor at a slightly highetly higher speed (to ir speed (to improve tmprove the coolinhe cooling effect of tg effect of the fan)he fan)

until the temperature drops back to the normal level.until the temperature drops back to the normal level.

ZZ If the temperature does not drop, park the truck securely, switch the motor off andIf the temperature does not drop, park the truck securely, switch the motor off and
have the truck examined.have the truck examined.

ZZ In acutely hazardous situations, after the 30 second residual travel period, the truckIn acutely hazardous situations, after the 30 second residual travel period, the truck
can be operated again for a further 30 seconds by switching off the ignition andcan be operated again for a further 30 seconds by switching off the ignition and
starting the engine again.starting the engine again.

RR
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6.16.177 ConControtrol lal layouyout wit with Cth Cardardan fan funcunctiotionn

WARNING!WARNING!

Ensure there are no other people standing underneath the raised load andEnsure there are no other people standing underneath the raised load and
driver's cab.driver's cab.

Do not stand on the load handler.Do not stand on the load handler.

Do not lift other people on the load handler.Do not lift other people on the load handler.

Instruct other people to move out of Instruct other people to move out of the hazardous area of the the hazardous area of the industrial truck.industrial truck.

Never stand underneath a raised and unsecured load handler / driver's cab.Never stand underneath a raised and unsecured load handler / driver's cab.

ProcedureProcedure

•• Push Push the mathe main coin control ntrol lever lever (151) (151) forwarforward tod to
tilt the mast forward.tilt the mast forward.

•• Push Push the mathe main coin control ntrol lever lever to the to the right right andand
forward to tilt the mast forward and raise theforward to tilt the mast forward and raise the
load.load.

•• Push Push the mthe main cain control ontrol lever lever to thto the rie right tght too
raise the load.raise the load.

•• Push Push the mathe main coin control ntrol lever lever to thto the righe right andt and

pull back to tilt the mast back and raise thepull back to tilt the mast back and raise the
load.load.

•• Pull Pull the mthe main cain control ontrol lever lever back back to tito tilt thlt thee
mast back.mast back.

•• Pull thPull the main cone main control levtrol lever back and er back and push to thpush to the left to te left to tilt the mailt the mast back anst back and lower d lower 
the load.the load.

•• Push thPush the main e main control control lever lever to the lto the left to left to lower thower the load.e load.

•• Push the mPush the main contain control lever trol lever to the left and fo the left and forward to torward to tilt the masilt the mast forwart forward and lower d and lower 
the load.the load.

151151
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77 TTrroouubblleesshhoooottiinngg

77..11 TTrroouubblleesshhoooottiinngg

This chapter enables the user to identify and rectify basic faults and the effects of This chapter enables the user to identify and rectify basic faults and the effects of 
incorrect operation. When trying to locate a fault, proceed in the order shown in theincorrect operation. When trying to locate a fault, proceed in the order shown in the
table.table.

ZZ If, after carrying out the following remedial action, the truck cannot be restored toIf, after carrying out the following remedial action, the truck cannot be restored to

operation or if a fault in the electronics system is displayed with a correspondingoperation or if a fault in the electronics system is displayed with a correspondingerror code, contact the manufacturer’s service department.error code, contact the manufacturer’s service department.
 Additional troubleshooting  Additional troubleshooting must only must only be performed be performed by the by the manufacturer’s specialistmanufacturer’s specialist
service engineers. The manufacturer's customer service department is speciallyservice engineers. The manufacturer's customer service department is specially
trained to carry out these operations.trained to carry out these operations.
In order for customer services to react quickly and specifically to the fault, theIn order for customer services to react quickly and specifically to the fault, the
following information is essential:following information is essential:
- Truck serial number - Truck serial number 
- Error number on the display - Error number on the display unit (if applicable)unit (if applicable)
- Error description- Error description
- Current location of truck- Current location of truck

Operational fault displaysOperational fault displays

Faults during operation are indicated byFaults during operation are indicated by
indicators being lit:indicators being lit:

 – – Engine oil pressure (83)Engine oil pressure (83)

 – – Charge current (91)Charge current (91)

 – – Coolant temperature (79)Coolant temperature (79)

 – – Transformer temperature (85)Transformer temperature (85)

WARNING!WARNING!

Risk from engine damageRisk from engine damage

The engine must be switched off The engine must be switched off immediately, and if possible theimmediately, and if possible the
industrial truck should be parkedindustrial truck should be parked
securely.securely.

Contact the manufacturer's serviceContact the manufacturer's service
department.department.

The engine should only be started againThe engine should only be started again
once the fault has been removed.once the fault has been removed.

ZZ Check the fuel display (64) during Check the fuel display (64) during operation (with TFG option).operation (with TFG option).
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FFaauulltt PPoossssiibblle  e  CCaauussee AAccttiioonn

Starter doesStarter does
not turnnot turn

Travel direction switchTravel direction switch
not in neutralnot in neutral

Set the travel direction switch to neutral.Set the travel direction switch to neutral.

BatterBattery chary charge too ge too lowlow Check Check battery battery chargcharge, chae, charge barge battery ttery ifif
necessarynecessary

Battery terminal cableBattery terminal cable
loose or terminalsloose or terminals

oxidized.oxidized.

Clean and grease terminals, tighten batteryClean and grease terminals, tighten battery
terminal cableterminal cable

StStarter cable loose arter cable loose oror
brokenbroken

Check the starter motor cableCheck the starter motor cable

Engine doesEngine does
not startnot start

 Air filter contaminated Air filter contaminated Clean / replace air filter Clean / replace air filter 

Additional for LPGAdditional for LPG

LPG bottle shutoffLPG bottle shutoff
valve closedvalve closed

Shutoff valve openShutoff valve open

LLPPG G bboottttlle e eemmppttyy RReeppllaacce e tthhe e LLPPG G bboottttllee

Ignition distributor capIgnition distributor cap

dampdamp

Ignition distributor cap Ignition distributor cap drydry, if necessary apply, if necessary apply

contact spraycontact spray
SpSpark plugs damp, ark plugs damp, oilyoily
or looseor loose

DryDry, clean and tighten , clean and tighten spark plugsspark plugs

SSppaarrk k pplluuggs s ffaauullttyy RReeppllaacciinng g ssppaarrk k pplluuggss

Additional for dieselAdditional for diesel

Fuel tank empty,Fuel tank empty,
injection system hasinjection system has
drawn in air drawn in air 

Fill up with diesel and bleed the injectionFill up with diesel and bleed the injection
systemsystem

WWatater er in in fufuel el sysyststemem DiDiscschahargrge te the he fufuel el sysyststemem
Fill up the truckFill up the truck
Bleeding the fuel systemBleeding the fuel system

Fuel filter contFuel filter contaminatedaminated Check the flow Check the flow of fuel, if of fuel, if necessary replacenecessary replace

the fuel filter the fuel filter 

Paraffin separationParaffin separation
from the diesel (flakesfrom the diesel (flakes
forming)forming)

Park the truck in a warm room and wait untilPark the truck in a warm room and wait until
the separation has returned to its originalthe separation has returned to its original
state.state.
If necessary replace the fuel filter If necessary replace the fuel filter 
Filling with winter dieselFilling with winter diesel

Engine oilEngine oil
indicator litindicator lit
duringduring
operationoperation

Engine oiEngine oil level too lowl level too low Check engCheck engine oil leveine oil level, top up if necesl, top up if necessarysary
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EngineEngine
temperaturetemperature
display in reddisplay in red
zonezone

Engine oiEngine oil level too lowl level too low Check engCheck engine oil leveine oil level, top up if necesl, top up if necessarysary

RadRadiatiator contor contamiaminatnateded CleClean radiaan radiator tor 

CooCoolanlant let level vel too too lowlow CheCheck eck engingine rne radiadiatoator syr systestem fom for ler leaksaks, ad, addd
coolant if necessarycoolant if necessary

FaFan V n V bebelt lt slslipippipingng ChChececk V k V bebelt lt tetensnsioion, n, titighghteten on or rr repeplalace ce asas
requiredrequired

TransmissionTransmission
oil indicator litoil indicator lit
duringduring
operationoperation

Transmission oil levelTransmission oil level
too lowtoo low

Check transmission oil level, top up ifCheck transmission oil level, top up if
necessarynecessary

RadRadiatiator contor contamiaminatnateded CleClean radiaan radiator tor 

EngineEngine
running butrunning but
truck does nottruck does not
traveltravel

Travel direction switchTravel direction switch
in neutralin neutral

Set travel direction switch to requiredSet travel direction switch to required
directiondirection

ParParkinking brg brake ake appapplieliedd RelReleaseasing ing the the parparkinking brg brakeake

Truck doesTruck does
not reachnot reach
max. speedmax. speed

Transmission oil levelTransmission oil level
too lowtoo low

Check transmission oil level, top up ifCheck transmission oil level, top up if
necessarynecessary

Lift speed tooLift speed too
lowlow

Hydraulic reservoir oilHydraulic reservoir oil
level too lowlevel too low

Check hydraulic oil, top up if necessaryCheck hydraulic oil, top up if necessary

Hydraulic reservoirHydraulic reservoir
discharge systemdischarge system
contaminated orcontaminated or
blockedblocked

Clean / replace hydraulic reservoir dischargeClean / replace hydraulic reservoir discharge
systemsystem

ExcessiveExcessive
steering playsteering play

 Air in steering system Air in steering system Check hydraulic oil level and top up ifCheck hydraulic oil level and top up if
necessarynecessary, then turn , then turn the steering wheelthe steering wheel
several times from one end to the other.several times from one end to the other.

Malfunction inMalfunction in
the electricalthe electrical
systemsystem

FFaauulltty  y  ffuussee TTeesst  t  ffuussees  s  ((sseee  e  cchhaapptteer  r  FF))

FFaauulltt PPoossssiibblle  e  CCaauussee AAccttiioonn
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7.7.22 OpOpereratatining thg the te truruck ck wiwiththouout itt its ows own drn drivive se sysystetemm

7.7.2.2.11 ToTowiwing ng ththe e trtrucuckk

WARNING!WARNING!

Accident riskAccident risk

Other people can be injured if Other people can be injured if the truck is towed incorrectly.the truck is towed incorrectly.

Only use vehicles to tow the truck which have sufficient tow and brake forces for Only use vehicles to tow the truck which have sufficient tow and brake forces for 
the trailer load without its own braking system.the trailer load without its own braking system.

 Always use a pull rod to tow. Always use a pull rod to tow.

 Always tow the truck at walking pace. Always tow the truck at walking pace.

Do not park the truck with the parking brake released.Do not park the truck with the parking brake released.

One person must be seated in the recovery truck to steer it and one person mustOne person must be seated in the recovery truck to steer it and one person must
be seated on the towed truck.be seated on the towed truck.

Towing the truck Towing the truck 

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Park the truck securely.Park the truck securely.

ProcedureProcedure

•• ConConnecnect the pt the pull rull rod to tod to the trhe trailailer er 
couplcouplinging (44) of the tow(44) of the towing truck aning truck and attachd attach
it to the truck to be towed.it to the truck to be towed.

•• ReleaRelease tse the phe parking arking brake, brake, (see (see "Parki"Parkingng
brabrake" oke" on pagen page 76)76)..

•• Tow Tow the tthe trucruck to ik to its dets destistinatnationion..

•• AppApply the ply the parkarking bring brakeake, (see ", (see "ParParkinkingg
brabrake" oke" on pagen page 76)76)..

•• UndUndo to the he tow tow conconnecnectiotion.n.

The truck has now reached its destination.The truck has now reached its destination.

4444
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7.7.2.2.22 EmEmerergegencncy lowy lowereriningg

ZZ The mast can be lowered manually if a fault occurs in the hydraulic system.The mast can be lowered manually if a fault occurs in the hydraulic system.

WARNING!WARNING!

Lowering the mast can result in injuriesLowering the mast can result in injuries

Instruct other people to move out of the hazardous area of the truck duringInstruct other people to move out of the hazardous area of the truck during
emergency lowering.emergency lowering.

Never stand underneath a raised load handler.Never stand underneath a raised load handler.
Only operate the emergency lowering valve when standing next to the truck.Only operate the emergency lowering valve when standing next to the truck.

Emergency lowering of the mast cannot be applied when the load handler is in theEmergency lowering of the mast cannot be applied when the load handler is in the
rack.rack.

Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.

Tag out and decommission a faulty lift truck.Tag out and decommission a faulty lift truck.

Only return the truck to service when Only return the truck to service when you have identified and rectified you have identified and rectified the fault.the fault.

ProcedureProcedure

•• PrePress the Emss the Emergergencency Discy Disconnonnect swect switcitch.h.

•• TuTurn krn key sey swiwitctch to "h to "0"0"..

•• AppApply ly the the parparkinking bg brakrake.e.
•• OpOpen ten the ehe engnginine coe covever.r.

•• Pull Pull the pthe protectrotective cive cover over off toff the lefhe left valt valve.ve.

•• Push Push the lothe locking cking pin (pin (152) o152) on the n the valve valve blockblock
forward, thereby releasing the control lever.forward, thereby releasing the control lever.

•• LowLower ter the mhe mast ast witwith thh the lee leverver..

The mast is now lowered.The mast is now lowered.

WARNING!WARNING!

Only return the truck to service when Only return the truck to service when you have identified and rectified the you have identified and rectified the fault.fault.

152152
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7.7.2.2.33 SStatartrtining g aiaidd

WARNING!WARNING!

Danger from overheatingDanger from overheating

Only use an ISO 6722 battery jump leadOnly use an ISO 6722 battery jump lead
with fully insulated terminal pliers and awith fully insulated terminal pliers and a
lead dilead diameter ameter of at leof at least 25ast 25 mmmm22..

ProcedureProcedure

•• First First connecconnect the t the positipositive teve terminarminal of l of thethe
feeder battery to the positive terminal withfeeder battery to the positive terminal with
the red lead.the red lead.

•• ConneConnect the negatct the negative termiive terminal of the feednal of the feeder batteer battery to the negatry to the negative termive terminal with thinal with thee
black lead.black lead.

•• To starTo start the truct the truck switch ok switch on the ignin the ignition wittion with the engih the engine cover one cover open.pen.

•• StaStart trt the ehe engingine ane as nos normarmal.l.

•• When the enWhen the engine has stgine has started firarted first removst remove the negate the negative lead foive lead followed by tllowed by the positihe positiveve
leadlead

ZZ If the starter motor does not switch on the engine after connecting the batteryIf the starter motor does not switch on the engine after connecting the battery

terminals, check that the battery terminal terminals, check that the battery terminal clips are positioned correctly.clips are positioned correctly.
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FF IInndduussttrriiaal l TTrruucck k MMaaiinntteennaannccee

11 OpOpereratatioionanal Sl Safafetety ay and nd EnEnvvirirononmmenentatal Pl Prrototeectctioionn

The checks and servicing operations contained in this chapter must be performed inThe checks and servicing operations contained in this chapter must be performed in
accordance with the intervals as indicated in the servicing checklists.accordance with the intervals as indicated in the servicing checklists.

WARNING!WARNING!

Risk of accidents and damage to Risk of accidents and damage to componentscomponents

 Any modification  Any modification to the to the truck, in truck, in particular the particular the safety mechanisms, safety mechanisms, is prohibited. is prohibited. DoDo
not alter the truck's operating speeds not alter the truck's operating speeds under any circumstances.under any circumstances.
Do not bond the front window with Do not bond the front window with adhesive.adhesive.

Exception:Exception: Owners should only make changes or have changes made to poweredOwners should only make changes or have changes made to powered
industrial trucks if the truck manufacturer is no longer operating in the field and thereindustrial trucks if the truck manufacturer is no longer operating in the field and there
is no successor to the business; owners is no successor to the business; owners must however:must however:

 – – Ensure Ensure that that the the changes changes to to be be made made are are planned, planned, tested tested and and performed performed by by aa
specialist engineer in industrial trucks taking safety into account.specialist engineer in industrial trucks taking safety into account.

 – – keep permanent graphic keep permanent graphic records of the plans, records of the plans, tests and completion tests and completion of the changesof the changes

 – – carry out and have carry out and have authorised the respective changes to authorised the respective changes to the capacity data plates,the capacity data plates,
decals and stickers as well as the operator and service manuals.decals and stickers as well as the operator and service manuals.

 – – attach attach permanent permanent and and clearly clearly visible visible marking marking to to the the truck truck indicating indicating the the types types of of 
changes made, the date of the changes and the name and address of thechanges made, the date of the changes and the name and address of the
organisation responsible for the work.organisation responsible for the work.

NOTE NOTE 

Only original spare parts have been certified by our quality assurance department. ToOnly original spare parts have been certified by our quality assurance department. To
ensure safe and reliable operation of the truck, use only the manufacturer's spareensure safe and reliable operation of the truck, use only the manufacturer's spare
parts.parts.

For safety reasons, only components which have been specially agreed by theFor safety reasons, only components which have been specially agreed by the
manufacturer for this truck may be installed near the computer, controllers and wiremanufacturer for this truck may be installed near the computer, controllers and wire
guidance sensors (antennae). These components (computers, controllers, wireguidance sensors (antennae). These components (computers, controllers, wire
guidance sensors (antennae)) must therefore not be replaced either by similar guidance sensors (antennae)) must therefore not be replaced either by similar 
components from other trucks of the same series.components from other trucks of the same series.

ZZ On completion of inspection and service work, carry out the operations listed in On completion of inspection and service work, carry out the operations listed in thethe
“Recommissioning the truck after cleaning or maintenance work” section ((see“Recommissioning the truck after cleaning or maintenance work” section ((see
"Restoring the truck "Restoring the truck to service after to service after maintenance and repairs" maintenance and repairs" on pageon page 160)).160)).
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22 MMaaiinntteennaanncce e SSaaffeetty y RReegguullaattiioonnss

Maintenance and repair personnelMaintenance and repair personnel

Truck maintenance and repair work must only be carried out by specially trainedTruck maintenance and repair work must only be carried out by specially trained
personnel. personnel. A maintenance A maintenance contract with contract with the manufacturer the manufacturer will ensure will ensure trouble-freetrouble-free
operation. The manufacturer’s service department has customer service techniciansoperation. The manufacturer’s service department has customer service technicians
specially trained for these tasks.specially trained for these tasks.

Lifting and jacking upLifting and jacking up

WARNING!WARNING!

Lifting and jacking up the truck safelyLifting and jacking up the truck safely

In order to raise the truck, the lifting gear must only be secured to the In order to raise the truck, the lifting gear must only be secured to the points speciallypoints specially
provided for this purpose.provided for this purpose.

You may only work under a raised load handler / raised cab You may only work under a raised load handler / raised cab if they have been securedif they have been secured
with a sufficiently strong chain or the with a sufficiently strong chain or the fastening bolt.fastening bolt.

In order to raise and jack up the truck safely, proceed as follows:In order to raise and jack up the truck safely, proceed as follows:

Jack up the truck only on a level surface and prevent it from moving accidentally.Jack up the truck only on a level surface and prevent it from moving accidentally.

 Always  Always use use a a jack jack with with sufficient sufficient capacity. capacity. When When jacking jacking up up the the truck, truck, taketake
appropriate measures to prevent it from slipping or tipping over (e.g. wedges,appropriate measures to prevent it from slipping or tipping over (e.g. wedges,
wooden blocks).wooden blocks).

In order to raise the truck, the lifting gear must only be secured to the pointsIn order to raise the truck, the lifting gear must only be secured to the points
specially provided for this purpose, (see "Identification points and data plates" onspecially provided for this purpose, (see "Identification points and data plates" on
papagege 3030).).

When jacking up the truck, take appropriate measures to prevent it from slipping or When jacking up the truck, take appropriate measures to prevent it from slipping or 
tipping over (e.g. wedges, wooden blocks).tipping over (e.g. wedges, wooden blocks).
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CleaningCleaning

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Fire hazardFire hazard

The truck must not be cleaned The truck must not be cleaned with flammable fluids.with flammable fluids.
If flammable materials are not removed from the engine compartment, they can comeIf flammable materials are not removed from the engine compartment, they can come
into contact with hot components and cause a fire.into contact with hot components and cause a fire.

Carry out all necessary safety measures to prevent sparking before cleaning (e.g.Carry out all necessary safety measures to prevent sparking before cleaning (e.g.
by short-circuiting).by short-circuiting).

Remove all deposits / accumulations of flammable materials from the engineRemove all deposits / accumulations of flammable materials from the engine
compartment.compartment.

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Risk of electrical system damageRisk of electrical system damage

The electrical system can be damaged if it is cleaning with water. It is prohibited toThe electrical system can be damaged if it is cleaning with water. It is prohibited to
clean the electrical system with water.clean the electrical system with water.

Do not clean the electrical system with water.Do not clean the electrical system with water.

Clean the electrical system with weak suction or compressed air (use a compressor Clean the electrical system with weak suction or compressed air (use a compressor 

with a water trap) and not a with a water trap) and not a conductive, anti-static brush.conductive, anti-static brush.

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Risk of component damage when cleaning the truckRisk of component damage when cleaning the truck

If the truck is to be cleaned with a water jet or a high-pressure cleaner, all electricalIf the truck is to be cleaned with a water jet or a high-pressure cleaner, all electrical
and electronic components must be carefully covered beforehand as moisture canand electronic components must be carefully covered beforehand as moisture can
cause malfunctions. Do not clean with pressucause malfunctions. Do not clean with pressurised water.rised water.

ZZ  After  After cleaning, cleaning, carry carry out out the the operations operations detailed detailed in in “Recommissioning “Recommissioning the the truck truck after after 
cleaning or maintenance work” ((see "Restoring the truck to service after cleaning or maintenance work” ((see "Restoring the truck to service after 
maintemaintenance and repanance and repairs" on pageirs" on page 160)).160)).
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Electrical systemElectrical system

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Accident risk from Electrical system:Accident risk from Electrical system:

Only trained personnel may work on the electrical system.Only trained personnel may work on the electrical system.

Before working on the electrical system, all precautionary measures must be takenBefore working on the electrical system, all precautionary measures must be taken
to avoid electrical accidents.to avoid electrical accidents.

The connecting leads on the starter The connecting leads on the starter battery must be disassembled to disable it.battery must be disassembled to disable it.

WARNING!WARNING!

Electric currents can cause accidentsElectric currents can cause accidents

Make sure the electrical system is voltage-free before starting work on it. BeforeMake sure the electrical system is voltage-free before starting work on it. Before
starting maintenance on the electrical system:starting maintenance on the electrical system:

Park the truck Park the truck securely ((see "Parking the securely ((see "Parking the truck securely" on truck securely" on pagepage 71)).71)).

Press the Emergency Disconnect.Press the Emergency Disconnect.

 Disconnect the battery. Disconnect the battery.

Remove any rings or metal bracelets etc. before working on electrical components.Remove any rings or metal bracelets etc. before working on electrical components.

Consumables and used partsConsumables and used parts

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Consumables and used parts are an environmental hazardConsumables and used parts are an environmental hazard

Used parts, oils and fuels must be disposed of in accordance with the relevantUsed parts, oils and fuels must be disposed of in accordance with the relevant
environmental protection regulations. To change the oil contact the manufacturer'senvironmental protection regulations. To change the oil contact the manufacturer's
customer service department, who have been specially trained for this task.customer service department, who have been specially trained for this task.

Note the safety regulations when handling these Note the safety regulations when handling these materials.materials.

WeldingWelding

Remove electrical and electronic components from the truck before performingRemove electrical and electronic components from the truck before performing

welding operations, to avoid damage.welding operations, to avoid damage.
SettingsSettings

When repairing or replacing hydraulic, electric or electronic components or When repairing or replacing hydraulic, electric or electronic components or 
assemblies, always note the truck-specific settings.assemblies, always note the truck-specific settings.
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Tyre typeTyre type

WARNING!WARNING!

The use of tyres that do not match The use of tyres that do not match the manufacturer's specifications can resultthe manufacturer's specifications can result
in accidents.in accidents.

The quality of tyres affects the stability and performance of the truck.The quality of tyres affects the stability and performance of the truck.

Uneven wear affects the truck's stability Uneven wear affects the truck's stability and increases the stopping distance.and increases the stopping distance.

When replacing tyres make sure the truck is not skewed.When replacing tyres make sure the truck is not skewed.
 Always replace tyres in pairs, i.e. left and right at the same time. Always replace tyres in pairs, i.e. left and right at the same time.

ZZ When replacing rims and tyres fitted at the factory, only use the manufacturer’sWhen replacing rims and tyres fitted at the factory, only use the manufacturer’s
original spare parts. Otherwise the manufacturer’s specifications cannot beoriginal spare parts. Otherwise the manufacturer’s specifications cannot be
ensured.ensured.

Lift chainsLift chains

WARNING!WARNING!

Non-lubricated and incorrectly cleaned lift chains can cause accidentsNon-lubricated and incorrectly cleaned lift chains can cause accidents

Lift chains are safety-critical parts. They must not contain any serious contamination.Lift chains are safety-critical parts. They must not contain any serious contamination.

Lift chains and pivot pins must always be clean and well lubricated.Lift chains and pivot pins must always be clean and well lubricated.
Lift chains should only be cleaned with paraffin derivatives Lift chains should only be cleaned with paraffin derivatives e.g. petroleum or diesele.g. petroleum or diesel

fuels.fuels.

Never clean lifting chains with steam jet high pressure cleaners or chemicalNever clean lifting chains with steam jet high pressure cleaners or chemical
cleaning agents.cleaning agents.

Immediately after cleaning, dry the lift chain with compressed air and Immediately after cleaning, dry the lift chain with compressed air and apply a chainapply a chain
spray.spray.

 Always lubricate a chain when it is discharged. Always lubricate a chain when it is discharged.

Lubricate a lift chain with particular care Lubricate a lift chain with particular care around the pulleys.around the pulleys.

WARNING!WARNING!

Diesel fuel can be hazardousDiesel fuel can be hazardous
Diesel fuel can cause irritation if it comes into contact with the skin. Rinse anyDiesel fuel can cause irritation if it comes into contact with the skin. Rinse any

affected areas thoroughly.affected areas thoroughly.

If it comes into contact with the eyes rinse them immediately with flowing water andIf it comes into contact with the eyes rinse them immediately with flowing water and
call for a doctor.call for a doctor.

Wear safety gloves when handling diesel fuels.Wear safety gloves when handling diesel fuels.
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Hydraulic hosesHydraulic hoses

WARNING!WARNING!

Brittle hydraulic hose lines can cause accidentsBrittle hydraulic hose lines can cause accidents

The hoses must be replaced every six years. The manufacturer's customer serviceThe hoses must be replaced every six years. The manufacturer's customer service
department is specially trained to carry out these operations.department is specially trained to carry out these operations.

WARNING!WARNING!

Hydraulic line leaks can cause accidentsHydraulic line leaks can cause accidents

Hydraulic oil can escape from leaky and faulty hydraulic lines.Hydraulic oil can escape from leaky and faulty hydraulic lines.

Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.

Tag out and decommission a faulty lift truck.Tag out and decommission a faulty lift truck.

Only return the truck to service when Only return the truck to service when you have identified and rectified you have identified and rectified the fault.the fault.

Spilled fluids must be removed immediately with an Spilled fluids must be removed immediately with an appropriate bonding agent. Theappropriate bonding agent. The
bonding agent / consumable mixture must be disposed of in accordance withbonding agent / consumable mixture must be disposed of in accordance with
regulations.regulations.

WARNING!WARNING!

Hairline cracks in the hydraulic lines can Hairline cracks in the hydraulic lines can cause injury and infectioncause injury and infection

Pressurised hydraulic oil can penetrate the skin through fine holes or hairline cracksPressurised hydraulic oil can penetrate the skin through fine holes or hairline cracks
in the hydraulic lines, causing severe injury.in the hydraulic lines, causing severe injury.

Call for a doctor immediately if you are injured.Call for a doctor immediately if you are injured.

Do not touch pressurised hydraulic lines.Do not touch pressurised hydraulic lines.

Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.

Tag out and decommission a faulty lift truck.Tag out and decommission a faulty lift truck.

Only return the truck to service when Only return the truck to service when you have identified and rectified you have identified and rectified the fault.the fault.

Spilled fluids must be removed immediately with an Spilled fluids must be removed immediately with an appropriate bonding agent. Theappropriate bonding agent. The
bonding agent / consumable mixture must be disposed of in accordance withbonding agent / consumable mixture must be disposed of in accordance with
regulations.regulations.

WARNING!WARNING!

Danger from hot fluids and components!Danger from hot fluids and components!

Consumables (hydraulic oil, engine oil, coolant) and power train componentsConsumables (hydraulic oil, engine oil, coolant) and power train components
(engine, manifold, exhaust system, turbo charger etc.) get very hot during(engine, manifold, exhaust system, turbo charger etc.) get very hot during
operation.operation.

When carrying out maintenance and repairs wear suitable protective clothingWhen carrying out maintenance and repairs wear suitable protective clothing
(gloves etc.) to avoid getting burned.(gloves etc.) to avoid getting burned.
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33 SSeerrvviicciinng ag annd Id Innssppeeccttiioonn

Thorough and expert servicing is one of the most important requirements for the safeThorough and expert servicing is one of the most important requirements for the safe
operation of the industrial truck. Failure to perform regular servicing can lead to truckoperation of the industrial truck. Failure to perform regular servicing can lead to truck
failure and poses a potential hazard to failure and poses a potential hazard to personnel and equipment.personnel and equipment.

WARNING!WARNING!

The application conditions of an industrial truck have a considerable impact on theThe application conditions of an industrial truck have a considerable impact on the
wear of the service components.wear of the service components.
We recommend that a Jungheinrich customer service adviser carries out anWe recommend that a Jungheinrich customer service adviser carries out an
application analysis on site to work out specific service intervals to prevent damageapplication analysis on site to work out specific service intervals to prevent damage
due to wear.due to wear.
The service intervals stated are based on single shift operation under normalThe service intervals stated are based on single shift operation under normal
operating conditions. They must be reduced accordingly if the truck is to be used inoperating conditions. They must be reduced accordingly if the truck is to be used in
conditions of extreme dust, temperature fluctuations or multiple shifts.conditions of extreme dust, temperature fluctuations or multiple shifts.

The following servicing checklist indicates the operations to be performed and theThe following servicing checklist indicates the operations to be performed and the
respective intervals to be observed. Maintenance intervals are defined as:respective intervals to be observed. Maintenance intervals are defined as:

ZZ W maintenance intervals must be performed by the owner.W maintenance intervals must be performed by the owner.

During the run-in period – after approx. 100 service hours – the owner must check theDuring the run-in period – after approx. 100 service hours – the owner must check the
wheel nuts / bolts and re-tighten if necessary.wheel nuts / bolts and re-tighten if necessary.

WW == EEvveerry y 550 0 sseerrvviicce e hhoouurrss, , aat t lleeaasst t wweeeekkllyy

 A A == Every 500 service hoursEvery 500 service hours

BB == EvEverery y 101000 00 seservrvicice e hohoururs, s, or or at at leleasast t anannunualallyly

CC == EvEverery y 202000 00 seservrvicice e hohoururs, s, or or at at leleasast t anannunualallyly

tt == SStatandndarard mad mainintetenanancnce ine intetervrvalal

kk ==
Cold store maintenance interval (in addition to standard maintenanceCold store maintenance interval (in addition to standard maintenance
interval)interval)
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44 MMaaiinntteennaanncce e cchheecckklliisstt

DFG / TFGDFG / TFG

Maintenance intervalsMaintenance intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

Chassis / SuperstructureChassis / Superstructure

1.11.1 CheCheck ack all lll load oad beabearinring cog compomponennents fts for dor damaamage.ge.    tt

1.1.22 ChChececk sck screrew cow connnnecectitionon..    tt

1.31.3 CheCheck ovck overherhead gead guaruard for dd for damaamage ange and makd make sure sure it is se it is secuecure.re.    tt

1.1.44 ChChececk k trtraiaileler r hihitctch.h.    tt

1.51.5
Check the engine compartment for contamination and clean ifCheck the engine compartment for contamination and clean if
necessary.necessary.

   tt

Service intervalsService intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

DriveDrive

2.12.1 ComCombusbustiotion enn engingine, se, see see sepaeparatrate che checkecklislistt

2.22.2 CheCheck tck the the tranransmismissission fon for nor noisoise ane and led leakaakagege
   tt

2.32.3 CheCheck pedck pedal mecal mechanhanismism, adju, adjust and lst and lubrubricaicate if nete if necescessarsaryy    tt

2.2.44 ChChececk tk the he gegear ar oioil ll levevelel    tt

2.2.55 ChChanange ge ththe ge geaear or oilil    tt

2.62.6 CleClean gan gear ear oil oil sucsuctiotion fin filtelter anr and did dischschargargee    tt

2.2.77 ChChanangiging ng ththe ge geaear or oil il fifiltlter er     tt

2.2.88 ChChececk drk drivive axe axle fle for nor noioise ase and lnd leaeakakagege    tt

2.92.9 CheCheck dck drivrive axe axle ole oil lil leveevel (hl (hydrydrokiokinetnetic oic onlynly))    tt

2.12.100 RepReplaclace drive drive axle oie axle oil (hydl (hydrokrokineinetic ontic only)ly)    tt

2.112.11
Check switching mechanism on control lever for wear and lubricateCheck switching mechanism on control lever for wear and lubricate
the contact surfaces (hydrokinetic only)the contact surfaces (hydrokinetic only)

tt

2.122.12 LubricLubricate drate drive axive axle / mle / mast swast swivel ivel axle (axle (hydrokhydrokinetic inetic only)only)    tt

Service intervalsService intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

Brake systemBrake system

3.3.11 TTesest opt opereratatioion ann and sed settttiningsgs    tt

3.23.2 CheCheck bck brakrake le liniining wng wear ear (hy(hydrodrokinkinetietic oc onlynly))    tt

3.33.3
Check brake mechanism, adjust and lubricate if necessaryCheck brake mechanism, adjust and lubricate if necessary
(hydrokinetic only)(hydrokinetic only)

   tt

3.43.4
Check brake lines, connections and brake fluid level (hydrokineticCheck brake lines, connections and brake fluid level (hydrokinetic
only)only)

   tt

3.53.5 ChaChange nge brabrake ke flufluid id (hy(hydrodrokinkinetietic oc onlynly))    tt
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Service intervalsService intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

WheelsWheels

4.4.11 ChChececk whk wheeeels fls for wor weaear anr and dad damamagege    tt

4.4.22 ChChececk sk sususpepensnsioion ann and fad faststeneniningg    tt

4.4.33 ChChececk ak air ir prpresessusurere    tt

Maintenance intervalsMaintenance intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

SteeringSteering

5.5.11 ChChececk k ththe e ststeeeeriring ng plplayay..    tt

5.25.2
Check the mechanical parts of the steering column; grease ifCheck the mechanical parts of the steering column; grease if
necessary.necessary.

   tt

5.35.3 CheCheck the sck the steeteer axler axle, stub a, stub axlexle, stop, stops for wes for wear and dar and defoeformarmatiotion.n.    tt

5.45.4 TTest thest the opere operation ation of the of the hydrauhydraulic clic componeomponents annts and checd check for k for leaks.leaks.    tt

5.5.55 GrGreaease tse the she steteererining axg axlele..    tt

Maintenance intervalsMaintenance intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

MastMast

6.6.11 ChChececk mk masast at attttacachmhmenent.t.    tt

6.26.2 CheCheck ck and and lublubricricate ate the the masmast st suspuspensensionion..    tt

6.6.33 ChChececk opk opereratatioion, wn, weaear anr and sed settttining.g.    tt

6.46.4 ViVisuasually illy inspnspect rect rollollersers, sli, slide pide pieceeces and ss and stoptops.s.    tt

6.56.5 CheCheck lifck lift chait chains and gns and guiduides for wes for wearear, adju, adjust and lst and lubrubricaicate.te.    tt

6.66.6 CheCheck latck lateraeral slacl slack and enk and ensursure mast se mast sectectionions are pas are paralrallellel..    tt

6.76.7 CheCheck fock fork tirk tines anes and fond fork cark carrirriage fage for weor wear anar and damd damageage..    tt

6.86.8 Check protective mechanisms for damage and Check protective mechanisms for damage and make sure they aremake sure they aresecuresecure    tt

6.96.9 CheCheck thck the tile tilt cylt cylindinder ser suspuspensension aion and fand fastesteninning.g.    tt

6.6.1010 ChChececk thk the mae mast tst tililt ant anglgle.e.    tt

6.116.11
Check the running surfaces of the mast for wear and damage, andCheck the running surfaces of the mast for wear and damage, and
lubricate if lubricate if necessarynecessary..

   tt
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Service intervalsService intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

Hydraulic systemHydraulic system

7.7.11 TTesest t opopereratatiionon    tt

7.27.2 CheCheck cck connonnectectionions and s and porports fts for leor leaks aaks and dand damagmagee    tt

7.37.3
Check hydraulic cylinder for leaks and damage and make sure it isCheck hydraulic cylinder for leaks and damage and make sure it is
securesecure

   tt

77..44 CChheecck ok oiil ll leevveell    tt

7.7.55 ReReplplacace he hydydraraululic ic oioill    tt

7.7.66 ReReplplacace fie filtlter cer carartrtrididgege    tt

7.77.7 CleClean hyan hydradrauliulic oil c oil sucsuctiotion filn filter ater and dind dischschargargee    tt

7.87.8 TTest oest operperatiation of pon of presressursure lime limitaitatiotion valn valvesves    tt

7.97.9 TTest est hoshose ge guiduide ae and nd checheck ck for for damdamageage    tt

Service intervalsService intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

Electrical systemElectrical system

8.8.11 TTesest t opopereratatiionon
   tt

8.28.2 MakMake sure sure wire wire cone connecnectiotions arns are sece secure aure and chnd check feck for daor damagmagee    tt

8.38.3 TTest aest all wall warnirning deng devicvices anes and safd safety sety switwitcheches.s.    tt

8.48.4 TTest oest operperatiation of on of insinstrutrumenments ats and dind displsplaysays    tt

Service intervalsService intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

BatteryBattery

9.19.1 CheCheck acck acid deid densinsityty, aci, acid levd level anel and batd battertery voly voltagtagee    tt

9.29.2
Check terminals are securely attached, and apply terminal screwCheck terminals are securely attached, and apply terminal screw
greasegrease

   tt

9.39.3 CheCheck batck battertery caby cables foles for damar damage, rege, replaplace if nece if necescessarsaryy..
   tt

Service intervalsService intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

AttachmentAttachment

1010.1.1 TTesest t opopereratatioionn    tt

10.210.2 Check Check attacattachment hment on truon truck and ck and load bload bearing earing componcomponentsents    tt

10.310.3
Check position of bearings, guides and Check position of bearings, guides and stops for wear and damage,stops for wear and damage,
grease these components.grease these components.

   tt

Service intervalsService intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

LubricationLubrication

111 11 1 L b iL b i t tt t k ik i dd ith Lith L b i tb i ti Si S h d lh d l tt
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111.11.1 LubricLubricate trate truck in uck in accordaccordance wance with Luith Lubricatbrication Scion Schedulehedule..    tt
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Service intervalsService intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

General measurementsGeneral measurements

12.112.1 TTest est travel travel speed speed and and brakibraking dng distanistancece    tt

12.12.22 TTest lest lifift and lt and loweowerinring speg speedseds    tt

12.12.33 TTest sest safeafety dety devicvices anes and cutd cutoutoutss    tt

Service intervalsService intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

DemonstrationDemonstration

13.13.11 TTest est run run witwith rah rated ted loaloadd    tt

13.213.2 After cAfter carryiarrying out maing out maintenanntenance, presce, present the trent the truck to the suck to the superviupervisorsor..    tt
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 DFG maintenance DFG maintenance

Service intervalsService intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

EngineEngine

1.1.11 ChChececk enk engigine fne for or nonoisise ane and led leakakss    tt

1.21.2 CheCheck inck injecjectiotion pumn pump flop flow staw start, art, adjudjust if nst if neceecessassaryry    tt

1.31.3 CheCheck ick injenjectoctor prr pressessureure, ad, adjusjust if t if necnecessessaryary    tt

1.1.44 TTigighthten en chcheeeese se hehead ad scscrerewsws    tt

1.51.5 CheCheck ck valvalve pve playlay, a, adjudjust st if if necnecessessaryary    tt

1.61.6 CheCheck eck engingine one oil lil leveevel, tl, top uop up if p if necnecessessaryary    tt

1.1.77 ReReplplacace te the he enengigine ne oioil.l.    tt

1.1.88 ReReplplacace te the he enengigine ne oioil fl fililteter r     tt

1.1.99 ChChececk V bek V belt flt for tor tenensision aon and dnd damamagagee    tt

1.101.10 Check Check maximumaximum speem speed (wid (without thout load), load), adjust adjust if necif necessaryessary    tt

Service intervalsService intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC
CoolantCoolant

2.12.1
Check the coolant level and top up if required (change coolantCheck the coolant level and top up if required (change coolant
annually)annually)

   tt

2.22.2 CheCheck ack antinti-fr-freezeeze coe contentent, nt, top top up iup if nef necescessarsaryy    tt

Service intervalsService intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

ExhaustExhaust

3.13.1 CheCheck ck exhexhausaust st systystem em for for lealeaks ks and and damdamageage    tt

3.23.2 CheCheck ck exhexhausaust lt leveevels, ls, adjadjust ust if if necnecessessaryary    tt

Service intervalsService intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

Air filter Air filter 

4.4.11 ClCleaean n aiair r filfilteter r cacartrtriridgdgee    tt

4.4.22 ReReplplacace ae air ir fifiltlter er cacartrtriridgdgee    tt

Service intervalsService intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

HydraulicsHydraulics

5.15.1 CheCheck ack and lnd lubrubricaicate tte the hhe hydrydraulaulic pic pump ump dridriveve    tt
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Service intervalsService intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

Fuel systemFuel system

6.6.11 ReReplplacacining thg the fue fuel fel fililteter r     tt

6.26.2 CheCheck fueck fuel/wl/wateater separ separatratoror, and dis, and dischacharge if nerge if necescessarsaryy    tt

6.36.3 CheCheck fck fuel uel tatank ank and lnd lineines fos for ler leaks aks and dand damaamagege    tt
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 TFG maintenance TFG maintenance

Service intervalsService intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

EngineEngine

1.1.11 ChChececk enk engigine fne for or nonoisise ane and led leakakss    tt

1.21.2 CheCheck ck spaspark rk pluplugs, gs, repreplaclace ie if nf neceecessassaryry    tt

1.31.3 CheCheck ck ignignitiition on timtime, e, adjadjust ust if if necnecessessaryary    tt

1.41.4 CheCheck igck ignitnition dion dististribributoutorr, adj, adjust iust if necf necessessaryary    tt

1.51.5 CheCheck vck valvalve cle clearearancance, ae, adjudjust ist if nef necescessarsaryy    tt

1.61.6 CheCheck eck engingine one oil lil leveevel, tl, top uop up if p if necnecessessaryary    tt

1.1.77 ReReplplacace te the he enengigine ne oioill    tt

1.1.88 ReReplplacace te the he enengigine ne oioil fl fililteter r     tt

1.1.99 ChChececk V bek V belt flt for tor tenensision aon and dnd damamagagee    tt

1.101.10 Check Check maximumaximum speem speed (wid (without thout load), load), adjust adjust if necif necessaryessary    tt

Service intervalsService intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC
CoolantCoolant

2.12.1
Check the coolant level and top up if required (change coolantCheck the coolant level and top up if required (change coolant
annually)annually)

   tt

2.22.2 CheCheck ack antinti-fr-freezeeze coe contentent, nt, top top up iup if nef necescessarsaryy    tt

Service intervalsService intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

ExhaustExhaust

3.13.1 CheCheck ck exhexhausaust st systystem em for for lealeaks ks and and damdamageage    tt

3.23.2 CheCheck ck exhexhausaust lt leveevels, ls, adjadjust ust if if necnecessessaryary    tt

Service intervalsService intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

Air filter Air filter 

4.4.11 ClCleaean n aiair r filfilteter r cacartrtriridgdgee    tt

4.4.22 ReReplplacace ae air ir fifiltlter er cacartrtriridgdgee    tt

Service intervalsService intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

HydraulicsHydraulics

5.15.1 CheCheck ack and lnd lubrubricaicate tte the hhe hydrydraulaulic pic pump ump dridriveve    tt
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Service intervalsService intervals

SSttaannddaarrd  d  =  =  WW AA BB CC

LPG systemLPG system

6.6.11 ChChececk LPk LPG syG syststem fem for lor leaeaks aks and dnd damamagagee    tt

6.26.2 HavHave Le LPG PG filfilter ter repreplaclaced ed by by spespeciacialislistt    tt

6.36.3 HavHave Le LPG PG syssystem tem exaexaminmined ed by by spespeciacialislistt    tt

6.46.4
Have the exhaust pollutant levels checked by a Have the exhaust pollutant levels checked by a specialist and adjustspecialist and adjust
to the lowest level achievable.to the lowest level achievable. tt

6.6.55 ChChececk ak and nd seservrvicice Ie Impmpco co ununititss    tt
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55 LLuubbrriiccaanntts as annd Ld Luubbrriiccaattiioon Sn Scchheedduullee

5.5.11 HaHandndliling cng cononssumumabableles ss saafefelyly

Handling consumablesHandling consumables

Consumables must always be handled correctly. Follow the manufacturer’sConsumables must always be handled correctly. Follow the manufacturer’s
instructions.instructions.

WARNING!WARNING!

Improper handling is hazardous to health, life Improper handling is hazardous to health, life and the environmentand the environment

Consumables can be flammable.Consumables can be flammable.

Keep consumables away from hot components Keep consumables away from hot components and naked flames.and naked flames.

 Always keep consumables in prescribed containers. Always keep consumables in prescribed containers.

 Always fill consumables in clean containers. Always fill consumables in clean containers.

Do not mix up different grades of consumable. The only exception to this is whenDo not mix up different grades of consumable. The only exception to this is when
mixing is expressly stipulated in the operating instructions.mixing is expressly stipulated in the operating instructions.

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Spilled liquids can cause slipping and endanger Spilled liquids can cause slipping and endanger the environmentthe environmentRisk of slipping from spilled liquids. The Risk of slipping from spilled liquids. The risk is greater when combined with risk is greater when combined with water.water.

Do not spill fluids.Do not spill fluids.

Spilled fluids must be removed immediately with an appropriate bonding agent.Spilled fluids must be removed immediately with an appropriate bonding agent.

The bonding agent / consumable mixture must be disposed of in accordance withThe bonding agent / consumable mixture must be disposed of in accordance with
regulations.regulations.

WARNING!WARNING!

Oils (chain spray / hydraulic oil) are flammable Oils (chain spray / hydraulic oil) are flammable and poisonous.and poisonous.

Dispose of used oils in accordance with regulations. Store used oil safely until Dispose of used oils in accordance with regulations. Store used oil safely until it canit can
be disposed of in accordance with regulations.be disposed of in accordance with regulations.


Do not spill oil.Do not spill oil.

Spilled fluids must be removed immediately with an appropriate bonding agent.Spilled fluids must be removed immediately with an appropriate bonding agent.

The bonding agent / consumable mixture must be disposed of in accordance withThe bonding agent / consumable mixture must be disposed of in accordance with
regulations.regulations.

Observe national regulations when handling oils.Observe national regulations when handling oils.

Wear safety gloves when handling oils.Wear safety gloves when handling oils.

Prevent oil from coming into contact with hot motor parts.Prevent oil from coming into contact with hot motor parts.

Do not smoke when handling oil.Do not smoke when handling oil.

 Avoid contact and digestion. If you swallow  Avoid contact and digestion. If you swallow oil do not induce vomiting but call oil do not induce vomiting but call for afor a
doctor immediately.doctor immediately.

Seek fresh air after breathing in oil Seek fresh air after breathing in oil fumes or vapours.fumes or vapours.

If oil has come into contact If oil has come into contact with your skin, rinse your skin with your skin, rinse your skin with water.with water.

If oil has come into contact with your eyes, rinse them with water and call for aIf oil has come into contact with your eyes, rinse them with water and call for a
doctor immediately.doctor immediately.

Replace oil-soaked clothing and shoes immediately.Replace oil-soaked clothing and shoes immediately.
https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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Consumables and used partsConsumables and used parts

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Consumables and used parts are an environmental hazardConsumables and used parts are an environmental hazard

Used parts, oils and fuels must be disposed of in accordance with the relevantUsed parts, oils and fuels must be disposed of in accordance with the relevant
environmental protection regulations. To change the oil contact the manufacturer'senvironmental protection regulations. To change the oil contact the manufacturer's
customer service department, who have been specially trained for this task.customer service department, who have been specially trained for this task.

Note the safety regulations when handling these Note the safety regulations when handling these materials.materials.
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55..22 LLuubbrriiccaattiioon n SScchheedduulele

gg CCoonnttaacct  t  ssuurrffaacceess MM CCoooollaannt  t  eexxppaannssiioon  n  vveesssseell

ss GGrreeaasse  e  nniippppllee EE SStteeeer  r  aaxxlle  e  lluubbrriiccaattiioonn

SS HHyyddrraauulliic  c  ooiil  l  ffiilllleer  r  nneecckk KK EEnnggiinne  e  ooiil  l  ffiilllleer  r  nneecckk

cc Hydraulic oil drain plugHydraulic oil drain plug

DFGDFG

TFGTFG

KK

KK

E/PE/P

DD

ÖÖ

ÖÖ
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55..33 CCoonnssuummaabblleess

* The coolant consists of a 1:1 mixture ratio of Fricofin S and water * The coolant consists of a 1:1 mixture ratio of Fricofin S and water 

ZZ The volumes indicated are approximate.The volumes indicated are approximate.

WARNING!WARNING!

Using incorrect hydraulic oil can be Using incorrect hydraulic oil can be dangerousdangerous

Do not use hydraulic oils with a different specification or viscosity and do not mixDo not use hydraulic oils with a different specification or viscosity and do not mix
with additives.with additives.

Grease guidelinesGrease guidelines

Coolant specificationCoolant specification

The quality of the coolant used can have a major impact on The quality of the coolant used can have a major impact on the efficiency and servicethe efficiency and service
life of the cooling circuit. The recommendations listed below are useful for servicinglife of the cooling circuit. The recommendations listed below are useful for servicing
a good cooling circuit with anti-freeze a good cooling circuit with anti-freeze and/or anti-corrosion.and/or anti-corrosion.

ZZ  Always use clean, soft water. Do not use distilled water. Always use clean, soft water. Do not use distilled water.

 DFG/TFG 540-550 DFG/TFG 540-550

CCooddee OOrrddeer  r  nnoo.. PPaacckkaagg
ee

quantitquantit
yy

CCaappaacciitty  y  DDeessccrriippttiioonn UUsseed d ffoor  r  

 A A 5151132827132827 5 l5 l 80 l80 l JungheinrichJungheinrichhydraulic oilhydraulic oil HydraulicHydraulicsystemsystem

DD 0000000022883322 00..3  3  ll BBrraakke  e  fflluuiid  d  SSAAE  E  JJ
17031703

Brake SystemBrake System

EE 5500005555772266 KK--PP--22K  K  ggrreeaassee

GG 2299220011228800 44000  0  mmll CChhaaiin  n  sspprraayy MMaasst  t  cchhaaiinnss

NN 0055009999220055 77..3  3  ll AATTF  F  DDeexxrroon  n  III  I  DD TTrraannssmmiissssiioonn

PP 5511005500001111 220  0  ll 44..5  5  ll TTiittaan  n  SSuuppeerrggeeaarr
80W-9080W-90

 Axle Axle

KK 5511009944005566 5  5  ll 66..9  9  l  l  ((DDFFGG))
4.7 l (TFG)4.7 l (TFG)

Titan UNIC PLUSTitan UNIC PLUS
SAE 10W-40SAE 10W-40

Engine oilEngine oil

MM 5511111155330033 1  1  ll 116  6  ll FFrriiccooffiin  n  SS CCoooollaanntt**

CoCodede SaSapoponinifificacatitionon DeDew w popoinintt°C°C Worked penetr. atWorked penetr. at25°C25°C NNLLGG1 1 ccllaassss AApppplliiccaattiioonntemperature °Ctemperature °C
EE LLiitthhiiuumm 118855 226655--229955 22 --3355//++112200
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DANGER!DANGER!

Anti-freeze is poisonousAnti-freeze is poisonous

 Anti-freeze  Anti-freeze contains contains ethylene ethylene glycol glycol and and other other components components which which can can result result inin
poisoning if ingested.poisoning if ingested.

Ingression into the human body can also result if poisonous quantities come intoIngression into the human body can also result if poisonous quantities come into
contact with the skin for long or repeated periods.contact with the skin for long or repeated periods.

Note the manufacturer’s safety instructions.Note the manufacturer’s safety instructions.

The quality of the anti-freeze must be checked at least annually, e.g. at the start of The quality of the anti-freeze must be checked at least annually, e.g. at the start of 
the cold season.the cold season.

If the correct procedures are not applied, the manufacturer cannot be held liable for If the correct procedures are not applied, the manufacturer cannot be held liable for 
frost or corrosion damage.frost or corrosion damage.

NOTE NOTE 

Corrosion damageCorrosion damage

Even if the coolant cannot freeze up due to the application Even if the coolant cannot freeze up due to the application conditions, you must stillconditions, you must still
use anti-freeze. The anti-freeze provides protection against corrosion and raisesuse anti-freeze. The anti-freeze provides protection against corrosion and raises
the boiling point of the coolant.the boiling point of the coolant.

NOTE NOTE 

Anti-freeze/water mixture ratio:Anti-freeze/water mixture ratio:

1: 1 (anti-freeze to -35°C)1: 1 (anti-freeze to -35°C)

Never mix different types of anti-freeze.Never mix different types of anti-freeze.
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66 MMaaiinntteennaanncce e aannd d rreeppaaiirrss

6.6.11 PrPrepepararining thg the tre trucuck fok for mar mainintetenanancnce ane and red repapairirss

 All necessary  All necessary safety measures safety measures must be must be taken to taken to avoid accidents avoid accidents when carrying when carrying outout
maintenance and repairs. The following preparations must maintenance and repairs. The following preparations must be made:be made:

ProcedureProcedure

•• Park Park the the truck truck securesecurely, ly, (see (see "Parki"Parking thng thee
truck truck securesecurely" on ply" on pageage 71).71).

•• FulFully lly loweower thr the loe load had handandlerler..

•• RemRemove ove the the key key frofrom tm the khe key ey swiswitchtch (77(77))
to prevent the truck from being switchedto prevent the truck from being switched
on accidentally.on accidentally.

WARNING!WARNING!

Risk of accidents when working under the load handler, driver's cab and liftRisk of accidents when working under the load handler, driver's cab and lift
trucktruck

When working under a raised load handler, driver's cab or a raised truck, secureWhen working under a raised load handler, driver's cab or a raised truck, secure
them to prevent the truck from from lowering, tipping or sliding away.them to prevent the truck from from lowering, tipping or sliding away.

When raising the truck, follow the instructions, (see "Lifting the truck by crane" onWhen raising the truck, follow the instructions, (see "Lifting the truck by crane" on
pagepage 36). When working 36). When working on the parking brake, on the parking brake, prevent the truck from prevent the truck from accidentallyaccidentally
rolling away (e.g. with wedges).rolling away (e.g. with wedges).

7777
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6.6.22 OOpepenining ng ththe e eengnginine e cocovveer r 

RequirementsRequirements

 – – For trucks with For trucks with a closed cab a closed cab open both cabinopen both cabin
doors before lifting the engine cover (doors before lifting the engine cover (oo).).

ProcedureProcedure

•• BefBefore opeore openinning the engg the engine coine compampartmrtmentent

push the steering column as far forward push the steering column as far forward as itas it
will go and push the seat fully back along itswill go and push the seat fully back along its
guide rails.guide rails.

•• To opTo open then the enge engine cine compompartartmenment fit at fit a
suitable instrument (e.g. screwdriver)suitable instrument (e.g. screwdriver)
through the access hole and push it onto thethrough the access hole and push it onto the
locking device (153) of the engine cover.locking device (153) of the engine cover.

•• Lift Lift up thup the engie engine cone cover fuver fully. lly. A gas A gas pressupressurere
damper keeps the engine cover in the raiseddamper keeps the engine cover in the raised
position.position.

•• MakMake sure sure the ee the engingine cone cover hver has enas engaggageded
correctly before operating the truck again.correctly before operating the truck again.

Closing the engine cover Closing the engine cover 

ProcedureProcedure

•• RaiRaise the ese the engingine covne cover sler slighightly atly andnd
push the bottom section (154) of thepush the bottom section (154) of the
gas pressure damper in the directiongas pressure damper in the direction
of the arrow as far as it will go againstof the arrow as far as it will go against
the top part of the gas pressurethe top part of the gas pressure
damper.damper.

•• PusPush the eh the engingine cone cover dver down aown and alnd allowlow
it to lock in place. Push the driver`sit to lock in place. Push the driver`s
seat back and lock it in place.seat back and lock it in place.

•• To adTo adjusjust the st the seateating ping posiositiotion andn and
steering wheel position to your steering wheel position to your 
requirements, (see "Adjusting therequirements, (see "Adjusting the
driverdriver’s sea’s seat" on pt" on pageage 61).61).

153153

154154
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6.6.33 ChChececkiking ng ththe we wheheel el atattatachchmementnts.s.

WARNING!WARNING!

Using different tyres can cause accidentsUsing different tyres can cause accidents

The quality of tyres affects the stability and performance of the truck.The quality of tyres affects the stability and performance of the truck.

The diameter of the wheels must differ The diameter of the wheels must differ by no more than 15 mm.by no more than 15 mm.

 Always  Always replace replace tyres tyres in in pairs. pairs. After After replacing replacing the the tyres tyres check check the the wheel wheel nuts nuts areare

secursecure after 10e after 10 servicservice hours.e hours.
 Always use tyres of the same make, model and profile. Always use tyres of the same make, model and profile.

Checking the wheel attachment Checking the wheel attachment 

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Prepare Prepare the the truck truck for for maintenance maintenance andand
repairs ((see "Preparing the truck for repairs ((see "Preparing the truck for 
maintemaintenance and repanance and repairs" on pageirs" on page 133)).133)).

ToToololss anandd MaMateteririalal ReReququirired ed 

 – – Torque wrenchTorque wrench

ProcedureProcedure
•• TorTorque que the the whewheel nel nutsuts (15(155) c5) crosrosswiswise wse withith

a torque wrench, for torques (see "Tyrea torque wrench, for torques (see "Tyre
typtype" on pe" on pageage 26)26)..

The wheel attachment is now checked.The wheel attachment is now checked.

ZZ When using pneumatic tyres check the air pressure, for the air pressure (see "TyreWhen using pneumatic tyres check the air pressure, for the air pressure (see "Tyre
typtype" on e" on pagpagee 26)26)

155155
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66..44 HHyyddrraauulliic c ssyysstteemm

CAUTION!CAUTION!

The hydraulic oil is pressurised during operation and is a hazard to health and to theThe hydraulic oil is pressurised during operation and is a hazard to health and to the
environment.environment.

Do not touch pressurised hydraulic lines.Do not touch pressurised hydraulic lines.

Dispose of used oil in accordance with regulations. Store Dispose of used oil in accordance with regulations. Store used oil safely until it canused oil safely until it can

be disposed of in accordance with regulations.be disposed of in accordance with regulations.
Do not spill hydraulic oil.Do not spill hydraulic oil.

Spilled fluids must be removed immediately with an appropriate bonding agent.Spilled fluids must be removed immediately with an appropriate bonding agent.

The bonding agent / consumable mixture must be disposed of in accordance withThe bonding agent / consumable mixture must be disposed of in accordance with
regulations.regulations.

Observe national regulations when handling hydraulic oil.Observe national regulations when handling hydraulic oil.

Wear safety gloves when handling hydraulic oil.Wear safety gloves when handling hydraulic oil.

Prevent hydraulic oil from coming into contact with hot motor parts.Prevent hydraulic oil from coming into contact with hot motor parts.

Do not smoke when handling hydraulic oil.Do not smoke when handling hydraulic oil.

 Avoid contact and digestion. If you swallow  Avoid contact and digestion. If you swallow oil do not induce vomiting but call oil do not induce vomiting but call for afor a
doctor immediately.doctor immediately.

Seek fresh air after breathing in oil Seek fresh air after breathing in oil fumes or vapours.fumes or vapours.


If oil has come into contact If oil has come into contact with your skin, rinse your skin with your skin, rinse your skin with water.with water.

If oil has come into contact with your eyes, rinse them with water and call for aIf oil has come into contact with your eyes, rinse them with water and call for a
doctor immediately.doctor immediately.

Replace oil-soaked clothing and shoes immediately.Replace oil-soaked clothing and shoes immediately.

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Consumables and used parts are an environmental hazardConsumables and used parts are an environmental hazard

Used parts, oils and fuels must be disposed of in accordance with the relevantUsed parts, oils and fuels must be disposed of in accordance with the relevant
environmental protection regulations. To change the oil contact the manufacturer'senvironmental protection regulations. To change the oil contact the manufacturer's
customer service department, who have been specially trained for this task.customer service department, who have been specially trained for this task.

Note the safety regulations when handling these Note the safety regulations when handling these materials.materials.
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6.46.4.1.1 CheCheckicking ng the the hydhydrauraulic lic oil oil levlevelel

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Park the truck on a level surface.Park the truck on a level surface.

 – – Start the Start the engine and engine and fully raise fully raise and lower and lower thethe
mast once.mast once.

 – – Switch off the engine.Switch off the engine.

ProcedureProcedure
•• RemovRemove the e the hydrahydraulic oulic oil diil dipstick pstick (156) (156) fromfrom

the hole wipe it with a clean cloth and insertthe hole wipe it with a clean cloth and insert
it fully again.it fully again.

•• RemovRemove the e the hydrauhydraulic olic oil dil dipsticipstick ank and ched checkck
the level of the hydraulic oil.the level of the hydraulic oil.

ZZ For cold oil: The oil level should lie betweenFor cold oil: The oil level should lie between
the “Min.” and “Max.” levels.the “Min.” and “Max.” levels.

For hot oil: The hydraulic oil should lie justFor hot oil: The hydraulic oil should lie just
above the MAX marking.above the MAX marking.

•• Add Add hydhydrauraulic olic oil if il if necnecessessaryary..

•• ReRepepeat at ththe te tesest.t.

•• When the oil leWhen the oil level is corrvel is correct, fullect, fully insert the hyy insert the hydraulidraulic oil dipsticc oil dipstick (156) agak (156) again.in.

6.6.4.4.22 AdAddiding hng hydydraraululic oic oilil

ProcedureProcedure

•• UnscrUnscrew the ew the lid (1lid (157) of 57) of the hydthe hydrauliraulic oil fc oil filler iller 
neck.neck.

•• Add hAdd hydrydraulaulic oiic oil to the Ml to the MAX marAX mark on thk on thee
hydraulic oil dipstick.hydraulic oil dipstick.

ZZ Use only approved hydraulic oil (seeUse only approved hydraulic oil (see
consumables table).consumables table).

•• Check Check the hythe hydraulidraulic oil c oil level level with twith the diphe dipstickstick
and top up as required.and top up as required.

•• ScScrew rew the the lilid bad back ock on.n.

•• InsInsert tert the dihe dipstpstick bick back iack in fuln full.l.

156156

157157
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6.46.4.3.3 RepReplaclacing ing the the hydhydrauraulic lic oil oil filfilter ter 

CAUTION!CAUTION!

If the pressure indicator (158) on theIf the pressure indicator (158) on the
hydraulic oil filter is in the red zone, thehydraulic oil filter is in the red zone, the
filter must be replaced immediately.filter must be replaced immediately.

ProcedureProcedure
•• LooLoosen tsen the quhe quick rick releelease on tase on the sthe straprap

retainer of the air filter and push the air filter retainer of the air filter and push the air filter 
housing to the side.housing to the side.

•• UnUnscscrerew thw the lie lid (1d (15959).).

•• RemovRemove the e the hydrauhydraulic olic oil fiil filter lter in thin the lide lid..

•• InserInsert a net a new hydrw hydraulic aulic oil fioil filter alter and scrnd screw theew the
lid back on.lid back on.

•• FasFasten tten the aihe air filr filter iter in plan place agce againain..

ZZ Collect any spilled hydraulic oil. Dispose of the hydraulic oil and hydraulic oil filter Collect any spilled hydraulic oil. Dispose of the hydraulic oil and hydraulic oil filter 
and fuel in accordance with environmental regulations.and fuel in accordance with environmental regulations.

6.46.4.4.4 RepReplaclacing thing the vente ventilailatiotion/dn/discischarharge filge filter ter 

ProcedureProcedure

•• UnscrUnscrew ew the the ventilventilation/ation/dischdischarge arge filter filter 
(160).(160).

•• VisVisualually ily inspnspect ect the the filfilterter..

•• If coIf contantaminminateated insd insert a nert a new fiew filtelter.r.

•• Screw Screw the the ventilventilation/ation/dischadischarge rge filter filter backback
on.on.

ZZ Collect any spilled hydraulic oil. Dispose of the hydraulic oil and hydraulic oil filter Collect any spilled hydraulic oil. Dispose of the hydraulic oil and hydraulic oil filter 
and fuel in accordance with environmental regulations.and fuel in accordance with environmental regulations.

159159

158158
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66..55 EEnnggiinne me maaiinntteennaannccee

DANGER!DANGER!

A running engine can be dangerous.A running engine can be dangerous.

There is a high risk of injury when the cover is open and the engine running.There is a high risk of injury when the cover is open and the engine running.

Do not reach into moving parts (e.g. fan, belt drive).Do not reach into moving parts (e.g. fan, belt drive).

Truck maintenance and repair work must only be carried out by specially trainedTruck maintenance and repair work must only be carried out by specially trained

personnel who have been authorised by the owner.personnel who have been authorised by the owner.
There must be nobody present in the danger zone.There must be nobody present in the danger zone.

6.6.5.5.11 DFDFG G enengigine ne mamainintetenanancncee

NOTE NOTE 

Used oil contaminates the environmentUsed oil contaminates the environment

Dispose of used oil and used engine oil filters in accordance with environmentalDispose of used oil and used engine oil filters in accordance with environmental
regulations.regulations.

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Risk of scalding through hot oil.Risk of scalding through hot oil.

Wear appropriate safety gloves when replacing the Wear appropriate safety gloves when replacing the oil and oil filter.oil and oil filter.

NOTE NOTE 

When the engine is cold the engine oil can be viscous.When the engine is cold the engine oil can be viscous.

Only change the engine oil when the engine is at operating temperature and theOnly change the engine oil when the engine is at operating temperature and the
industrial truck is horizontal. Always replace the engine oil and engine oil filter industrial truck is horizontal. Always replace the engine oil and engine oil filter 
together.together.

Checking the engine oil level Checking the engine oil level 
RequirementsRequirements

 – – Park Park the the truck truck on on a a level level surface surface (see(see
"Park"Parking the trucing the truck securelk securely" on pagey" on page 71)71)

ProcedureProcedure

•• RemRemove ove the the dipsdipstictick (k (161161).).

•• Wipe Wipe the dthe dipsticipstick witk with a h a lint-flint-free cree cloth loth andand
put in back fully into the port.put in back fully into the port.

•• RemRemove thove the dipse dipstictick agak again and cin and checheck thak thatt
the oil level is between the MIN and MAXthe oil level is between the MIN and MAX
markings.markings.

•• If the enIf the engine oil lgine oil level is beevel is below the bolow the bottom MIN mttom MIN markingarking, add engi, add engine oil as pene oil as per ther the

consumconsumables list ((see "Consuables list ((see "Consumablesmables" on " on pagepage 131)).131)).

The engine oil has now beenThe engine oil has now been checkedchecked

161161
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Draining the engine oil Draining the engine oil 

ProcedureProcedure

•• UnUnscscrerew thw the fie fillller cer capap..

•• ThoroThoroughly ughly clean clean the othe oil dril drain pain plug (lug (162)162)
and around the drain hole.and around the drain hole.

•• UnsUnscrecrew thw the oie oil drl drain ain pluplug.g.

•• ColColleclect ant any oil y oil thathat emt emergerges.es.

•• Screw Screw in thin the oil e oil drain drain plug plug with with a new a new seal.seal.

Replace the engine oil filter Replace the engine oil filter 

ProcedureProcedure
•• Undo Undo the othe oil fiil filter (lter (163) 163) with with a fila filter wrter wrenchench

and manually unscrew it.and manually unscrew it.

•• ThoroThoroughly ughly clean clean the sthe sealing ealing faces faces of the of the oiloil
filter flange.filter flange.

•• Apply Apply a thin a thin layer layer of engof engine oiine oil to tl to the seahe seal of l of 
the new oil filter.the new oil filter.

•• HanHand-td-tighighten ten the othe oil fil filtilter.er.

 Adding engine oil  Adding engine oil 

ProcedureProcedure
•• Add fAdd fresh resh engine engine oil toil through hrough the fthe filler iller portport

(164) in accordance with the consumables(164) in accordance with the consumables
table.table.

•• Check Check the ethe engine ngine oil loil level evel with twith the dihe dipstickpstick
(161) and top up if necessary, (see(161) and top up if necessary, (see
"Cons"Consumableumables" on pas" on pagege 131).131).

•• ScrScrew tew the fhe filliller cer cap bap back ack on.on.

162162

163163

164164
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NOTE NOTE 

The incorrect amount of oil will damageThe incorrect amount of oil will damage
the engine.the engine.

 After replacing the  After replacing the oil and oil and oil filter carryoil filter carry
out a test run and check the oil pressureout a test run and check the oil pressure
display (83).display (83).

Check that the oil drain plug and oil filter Check that the oil drain plug and oil filter 
housing are tight.housing are tight.

6.6.5.5.22 ReReplplacacining thg the fue fuel fel fililteter r 

NOTE NOTE 

Fuel can cause environmental damageFuel can cause environmental damage

Bind any spilled diesel fuel with suitableBind any spilled diesel fuel with suitable

methods.methods.

Then dispose of the diesel and fuel filter Then dispose of the diesel and fuel filter 
in accordance with environmentalin accordance with environmental
regulations.regulations.

ProcedureProcedure

•• Drain Drain the futhe fuel froel from the m the filter filter into a into a suitabsuitablele
container.container.

•• Undo Undo the fthe filter ilter housinhousing witg with a h a filter filter wrenchwrench
and manually unscrew it.and manually unscrew it.

•• Turn Turn the fithe filter ilter insert nsert anticlanticlockwisockwise to le to loosenoosen
and remove it.and remove it.

•• InstaInstall a nll a new filew filter inter insert sert and loand lock it ck it in plain place.ce.

•• ThoroThoroughly ughly clean clean the the sealinsealing facg faces oes of thf thee
filter flange.filter flange.

•• Apply Apply a thin a thin layer layer of dieof diesel to sel to the sethe seal of al of thethe
new fuel filter (165).new fuel filter (165).

•• PrefiPrefill thll the file filter hter housing ousing with with clean clean dieseldiesel..

•• ScrScrew on thew on the file filter hter housousing aning and hand hand-d-
tighten.tighten.

•• The fThe fuel fuel filter ilter bleeds bleeds itselitself autf automaticomaticallyally
after the ignition is turned on.after the ignition is turned on.

ZZ While running the engine check the fuel filter and the union While running the engine check the fuel filter and the union nuts of the injectors for nuts of the injectors for 
leaks.leaks.
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6.6.5.5.33 ChChececk Vk V-b-belelt ft for or dadamamagege

ProcedureProcedure

•• Check Check the V-bthe V-belt foelt for cracr cracks, deks, deformaformation antion and weard wear..

NOTE NOTE 

A damaged V-belt will result in malfunctions.A damaged V-belt will result in malfunctions.

If the V-belt is not in a suitable condition, If the V-belt is not in a suitable condition, you must only start to use the truck whenyou must only start to use the truck when
the damage has been rectified.the damage has been rectified.

6.6.5.5.44 ChChececkiking tng the V bhe V belelt tet tensnsioionn

ProcedureProcedure

•• InsInsert tert the V behe V belt belt betwetween then the fan Ve fan V
belt pulley (166) and the generator belt pulley (166) and the generator 
V belt pulley (167) using a force of V belt pulley (167) using a force of 
45 N.45 N.

It should be possible to insert the V It should be possible to insert the V 

belt approx. 10 mm.belt approx. 10 mm.

6.6.5.5.55 AdAdjujuststining thg the V bee V belt tlt tenensisionon

ProcedureProcedure

•• UndUndo the so the screcrews (1ws (169) a69) and pund pull thll thee
three-phase alternator (168) untilthree-phase alternator (168) until
you reach the prescribed V beltyou reach the prescribed V belt
tension.tension.

•• ReRe-t-tigighthten then the scre screwews.s.

•• CheCheck thck the V bee V belt telt tensinsion agon again aain andnd
repeat the adjustment if necessary.repeat the adjustment if necessary.

166166

167167

169169

168168
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6.6.5.5.66 TFTFG G enengigine ne mamainintetenanancncee

NOTE NOTE 

Used oil contaminates the environmentUsed oil contaminates the environment

Dispose of used oil and used engine oil filters in accordance with environmentalDispose of used oil and used engine oil filters in accordance with environmental
regulations.regulations.

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Risk of scalding through hot oil.Risk of scalding through hot oil.

Wear appropriate safety gloves when replacing the Wear appropriate safety gloves when replacing the oil and oil filter.oil and oil filter.

NOTE NOTE 

When the engine is cold the engine oil can be viscous.When the engine is cold the engine oil can be viscous.

Only change the engine oil when the engine is at operating temperature and theOnly change the engine oil when the engine is at operating temperature and the
industrial truck is horizontal. Always replace the engine oil and engine oil filter industrial truck is horizontal. Always replace the engine oil and engine oil filter 
together.together.

Checking the engine oil level Checking the engine oil level 

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Park Park the the truck truck on on a a level level surface surface (see(see
"Park"Parking the trucing the truck securelk securely" on pagey" on page 71)71)

ProcedureProcedure

•• RemRemove ove the the dipsdipstictick (k (161161).).

•• Wipe Wipe the dithe dipstick pstick with a with a lint-lint-free cfree cloth loth and puand putt
in back fully into the port.in back fully into the port.

•• RemRemove thove the dipse dipstictick agaik again and chen and check thack thatt
the oil level is between the MIN and MAX markings.the oil level is between the MIN and MAX markings.

•• If the enIf the engine oil lgine oil level is beevel is below the bolow the bottom MIN mttom MIN markingarking, add engi, add engine oil as pene oil as per ther the
consumconsumables list ((see "Consuables list ((see "Consumablesmables" on " on pagepage 131)).131)).

The engine oil has now been The engine oil has now been checked.checked.

161161
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Draining the engine oil Draining the engine oil 

ProcedureProcedure

•• UnsUnscrecrew thw the fie filleller car cap (1p (164)64)..

•• ThoThorouroughlghly cleay clean the oil drn the oil drain plain plug (16ug (162)2)
and around the drain hole.and around the drain hole.

•• UnsUnscrecrew thw the oie oil drl drain ain pluplug.g.

•• ColColleclect ant any oil y oil thathat emt emergerges.es.

•• Screw Screw in thin the oil e oil drain drain plug plug with with a new a new seal.seal.

Replace the engine oil filter Replace the engine oil filter 

ProcedureProcedure
•• Undo Undo the oithe oil filtl filter (16er (163) wi3) with a th a filter filter wrenchwrench

and manually unscrew it.and manually unscrew it.

•• ThorouThoroughly ghly clean clean the sthe sealing ealing faces faces of thof the oile oil
filter flange.filter flange.

•• Apply Apply a thin a thin layer layer of engof engine oiine oil to tl to the seal he seal of of 
the new oil filter.the new oil filter.

•• HanHand-td-tighighten ten the othe oil fil filtilter.er.

 Adding engine oil  Adding engine oil 

ProcedureProcedure

•• Add fAdd fresh eresh engine ngine oil throil through ough the fithe filler ller portport
(164) in accordance with the consumables(164) in accordance with the consumables
table.table.

•• Check Check the enthe engine gine oil loil level evel with with the dthe dipsticipstickk
(161) and top up if necessary, (see(161) and top up if necessary, (see
"Cons"Consumableumables" on pas" on pagege 131).131).

•• ScrScrew tew the fhe filliller cer cap bap back ack on.on.

162162

163163

161161
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NOTE NOTE 

The incorrect amount of oil will damageThe incorrect amount of oil will damage
the engine.the engine.

 After replacing the  After replacing the oil and oil and oil filter carryoil filter carry
out a test run and check the oil pressureout a test run and check the oil pressure
display (83).display (83).

Check that the oil drain plug and oil filter Check that the oil drain plug and oil filter 
housing are tight.housing are tight.

6.6.5.5.77 ReReplplacacining g spsparark pk plulugsgs

ProcedureProcedure

•• RemRemove spove spark plark plug conug connecnector (1tor (170)70)..

•• ThoThorouroughlghly cleay clean aroun around the spnd the spark plark plugsugs
on the cylinder head.on the cylinder head.

•• UnsUnscrecrew tw the he spaspark rk pluplugs.gs.

•• CheCheck the eck the eleclectrotrode disde distantance of thce of the newe new
spark plugs with a feeler gauge.spark plugs with a feeler gauge.

ZZ It should be 0.8 mm ± 0.1 mm.It should be 0.8 mm ± 0.1 mm.

•• ScrScrew in thew in the spare spark pluk plugs by hags by hand and tnd and thenhen
torque them to 20 Nm.torque them to 20 Nm.

RR

R R RR    AA

VV    RR

R R AA

RRRR

8383

170170
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6.6.5.5.88 ChChececk Vk V-b-belelt ft for or dadamamagege

NOTE NOTE 

A damaged V-belt will result in malfunctions.A damaged V-belt will result in malfunctions.

If the V-belt is not in a suitable condition, If the V-belt is not in a suitable condition, you must only start to use the truck whenyou must only start to use the truck when
the damage has been rectified.the damage has been rectified.

ProcedureProcedure

•• Check Check the V-bthe V-belt foelt for cracr cracks, deks, deformaformation antion and weard wear..

6.6.5.5.99 ChChececkiking tng the V bhe V belelt tet tensnsioionn

ZZ The V-belt tension is maintained by anThe V-belt tension is maintained by an
automatic belt tensioner (171). No manualautomatic belt tensioner (171). No manual
adjustment is required.adjustment is required.

ProcedureProcedure

•• If tIf the athe attachmetachment innt indicatodicator (17r (172) is 2) is outsidoutsidee
the index marking, this means a new beltthe index marking, this means a new belt
must be fitted.must be fitted.

CAUTION!CAUTION!

It is essential to route the V-belt correctly.It is essential to route the V-belt correctly.

Belts must be replaced by qualified and authorised personnel.Belts must be replaced by qualified and authorised personnel.

117722 117711
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6.5.10 6.5.10 CooliCooling ng systemsystem

NOTE NOTE 

Lack of coolant can cause malfunctionsLack of coolant can cause malfunctions

The coolant level should be between the “MIN” and “MAX” markings on theThe coolant level should be between the “MIN” and “MAX” markings on the
expansion vessel.expansion vessel.

If the coolant is below the MIN marking, this indicates possible leakage in theIf the coolant is below the MIN marking, this indicates possible leakage in the
radiator system.radiator system.

Do not continue using the truck.Do not continue using the truck.

The truck may only be started again The truck may only be started again once the cause has been removed.once the cause has been removed.

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Hot coolant can cause injuryHot coolant can cause injury

 Allow  Allow the the engine engine to to cool cool down down sufficiently sufficiently to to prevent prevent hot hot gases/liquids gases/liquids fromfrom
escaping when the filler cap is opened.escaping when the filler cap is opened.

Checking the coolant level Checking the coolant level 

ProcedureProcedure
•• Park Park the tthe truck ruck securesecurely on ly on a leva level suel surface.rface.

•• OpOpen ten the ehe engnginine coe covever.r.

•• CheCheck the cock the coolaolant levnt level on thel on the expae expansinsionon
vessel (173).vessel (173).

NOTE NOTE 

The incorrect coolant can causeThe incorrect coolant can cause
malfunctionsmalfunctions

To prevent the build up of lime as wellTo prevent the build up of lime as well
as front and corrosion damage in theas front and corrosion damage in the
radiator system, and to raise the boilingradiator system, and to raise the boiling
point temperature of the coolant, thepoint temperature of the coolant, the
cooling circuit must be filled each year cooling circuit must be filled each year 
with a mixture of water and anti-freezewith a mixture of water and anti-freeze
with anti-corrosion additives.with anti-corrosion additives.

Coolant can only be checked and addedCoolant can only be checked and added
by experts.by experts.

173173
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Check the coolant concentrateCheck the coolant concentrate

ToToololss anandd MaMateteririalal ReReququirired ed 

 – – Anti-freeze tester for coolantsAnti-freeze tester for coolants

ProcedureProcedure

•• SlowlSlowly unsy unscrew crew the fthe filler iller cap (cap (174) 174) from from thethe
expansion vessel (173).expansion vessel (173).

•• Check Check the athe anti-fnti-freeze reeze contencontent of t of the the coolancoolantt
with an anti-freeze tester.with an anti-freeze tester.

NOTE NOTE 

The incorrect coolant concentrationThe incorrect coolant concentration
can cause malfunctionscan cause malfunctions

If there is insufficient anti-freeze contentIf there is insufficient anti-freeze content
arrange for trained personnel to restorearrange for trained personnel to restore
the correct mixture ratio.the correct mixture ratio.

•• ScrScrew tew the fhe filliller cer cap bap back ack on.on.

•• ClClosose the the ene engigine cne covoverer..

Check the cooler and fan and clean if necessaryCheck the cooler and fan and clean if necessary
ZZ Request customer service for this job.Request customer service for this job.

173173

174174
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6.5.116.5.11 ReplacReplace air filter cae air filter cartridrtridgege

DANGER!DANGER!

A running engine can be dangerousA running engine can be dangerous

Carry out all maintenance work with the engine switched off.Carry out all maintenance work with the engine switched off.

Do not start the engine if the air filter cartridge is removed.Do not start the engine if the air filter cartridge is removed.

Replace air filter cartridgeReplace air filter cartridge

ProcedureProcedure

•• UndUndo the 2 mo the 2 mounountinting clag clamps (mps (176176) and) and
remove the dust collector pot.remove the dust collector pot.

•• CarefCarefully rully remove emove the aithe air filtr filter caer cartridgrtridge frome from
the filter housing.the filter housing.

Cleaning the filter housing Cleaning the filter housing 

ProcedureProcedure

NOTE NOTE 

A faulty engine can cause malfunctionsA faulty engine can cause malfunctions

Do not clean the air filter Do not clean the air filter housing with compressed air.housing with compressed air.

 Always use a clean cloth to clean the air filter housing. Always use a clean cloth to clean the air filter housing.

•• RemRemove tove the aihe air filr filter cter cartartridridge.ge.

•• ThoroThoroughly cleughly clean the dust coan the dust collectollector pot. To do thir pot. To do this remove the ds remove the dust extraust extraction vaction valvelve

(175).(175).
•• CarefCarefully clully clean the ean the air filair filter houter housing wising with a cleth a clean clotan cloth.h.

ZZ There must be no residue from There must be no residue from the cloth in the air filter housing.the cloth in the air filter housing.

•• InserInsert the air t the air filtefilter cartrr cartridges bidges back in thack in the filtee filter housir housing.ng.

ZZ Take care not to damage the air filter cartridges when assembling.Take care not to damage the air filter cartridges when assembling.

•• Fit the Fit the rubberubber elemer element back nt back into thinto the dust ce dust collectollector pot.or pot.

•• InserInsert the dust ct the dust collectollector pot and sor pot and secure it wecure it with the 2 moith the 2 mounting cunting clamps (1lamps (176).76).

176176 175175
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6.5.126.5.12 AddinAdding window wasg window washer systeher system fluidm fluid

ProcedureProcedure

•• OpOpen ten the ehe engnginine coe covever.r.

•• Make suMake sure there ire there is suffics sufficient winient windscreedscreen fluid in tn fluid in the contahe container.iner.

•• If neIf necescessarsary top up wiy top up with antth anti-fi-freereeze.ze.

ZZ Fill with weather-dependent additives.Fill with weather-dependent additives.
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6.6.66 ChCheecckiking ng eelelecctrtricical al fufusseess

Checking electrical fusesChecking electrical fuses

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Prepare Prepare the the truck truck for for maintenance maintenance and and repairs repairs ((see ((see "Preparing "Preparing the the truck truck for for 
maintemaintenance and repanance and repairs" on pageirs" on page 133)).133)).

ProcedureProcedure

•• OpOpen ten the ehe engnginine coe covever.r.
•• Check cCheck conditiondition and raton and rating of the fing of the fuses in accuses in accordancordance with the with the table.e table.

•• ReplaReplace any dce any damaged amaged fuses ifuses in accordn accordance wiance with the tth the table.able.

•• ClClosose the the ene engigine cne covoverer..

The electrical fuses are now checked.The electrical fuses are now checked.
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6.6.6.6.11 FuFuse se rarattiningsgs

 Fuse layout for the basic truck (black fuse box) Fuse layout for the basic truck (black fuse box)

IItteemm EElleeccttrriic  c  cciirrccuuiitt RRaattiinng  g  ((AA))

11    tt WWoorrk  k  lliigghhttss 2200

22    tt Travel direction / reversing light /Travel direction / reversing light /
reversing buzzer reversing buzzer 

7.57.5

33    tt IIlllluummiinnaattiioon  n  kkiit  t  A  A  /  /  bbrraakke  e  lliigghhtt 2200

44    tt NNeeuuttrraal  l  rreellaay  y  /  /  ddiissppllaay  y  lliigghhttiinngg 77..55

55    tt HHoorrn  n  /  /  bbeeaaccoonn 1100
66    tt SpareSpare

 Fuse layout for cab only  Fuse layout for cab only (green fuse box)(green fuse box)

IItteemm EElleeccttrriic  c  cciirrccuuiitt RRaattiinng  g  ((AA))

77    oo HHeeaattiinngg 1155

88    oo FFrroonnt  t  wwiinnddoow  w  wwiippeerr 1100

99    oo WWiinnddssccrreeeen  n  wwaasshheer  r  ppuummpp 1100

1010    oo RReeaar  r  wwiinnddoow  w  hheeaattiinngg 1155

1111    oo RReeaar  r  wwiinnddoow  w  wwiippeerr 1100

1212    oo RRaaddiioo 1100

        4        4    55        3        3        1        1    22    66

        8        8        7        7    99
        1        1
        0        0

        1        1
        1        1

        1        1
        2        2

        1        1
        4        4

        1        1
        3        3

        1        1
        5        5

        1        1
        6        6

        1        1
        7        7

        1        1
        8        8

        2        2
        0        0

        1        1
        9        9

        2        2
        1        1

        2        2
        2        2

        2        2
        3        3

        2        2
        4        4

schwarzschwarz

(Optionen 1)(Optionen 1)

schwarzschwarz

(Grundgerät)(Grundgerät)

grüngrün

rotrot

        1        1

        4        4

        1        1

        3        3

        1        1

        5        5

        1        1

        6        6

        1        1

        7        7

        1        1
        8        8

        1        1
        1        1

        1        1
        2        2

        1        1
        0        0        9        9        8        8        7        7

        2        2
        3        3

        2        2
        4        4

        2        2
        2        2

        2        2
        1        1

        2        2
        0        0

        1        1
        9        9

        1        1    2 2 33    44    55    66

grüngrün

schwarzschwarz

(Grundgerät)(Grundgerät)

rotrot

schwarzschwarz

(Optionen 1)(Optionen 1)
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tt= Series equipment= Series equipment    oo= Optional equipment= Optional equipment

  

 Fuse box for StVZO illumination only (red fuse  Fuse box for StVZO illumination only (red fuse box)box)

IItteemm EElleeccttrriic  c  cciirrccuuiitt RRaattiinng  g  ((AA))

1313    oo DDiippppeed  d  lliigghhttss 1155

1414    oo FFllaasshheer  r  /  /  ppaarrkkiinng  g  lliigghhtt 2200

1515    oo IInnddiiccaattoorr 1155

1616    oo PPaarrkkiinng  g  lliigghht  t  /  /  rriigghht  t  ttaaiil  l  lliigghhtt 77..55

1717    oo PPaarrkkiinng  g  lliigghht  t  /  /  lleefft  t  ttaaiil  l  lliigghhtt 77..55
1818    oo BBrraakke  e  lliigghhtt 77..55

 Fuse box options 1 (black fuse box) Fuse box options 1 (black fuse box)

IItteemm EElleeccttrriic  c  cciirrccuuiitt RRaattiinng  g  ((AA))

1919    tt SpareSpare

2020    tt SSeeaat  t  hheeaattiinngg 1100

2121    tt SpareSpare

2222    tt SpareSpare

2323    tt SpareSpare

2424    tt SpareSpare

 TFG fuse box TFG fuse box

IItteemm EElleeccttrriic  c  cciirrccuuiitt RRaattiinng  g  ((AA))

2525    tt GGaas  s  sshhuuttoofff  f  vvaallvvee 55

2626    tt GGaas  s  sshhuuttoofff  f  vvaallvvee 55

tt= Series equipment= Series equipment    oo= Optional equipment= Optional equipment

        2        2
        5        5

        2        2
        6        6
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 DFG fuse box DFG fuse box

IItteemm EElleeccttrriic  c  cciirrccuuiitt RRaattiinng  g  ((AA))

2727    tt PPrree--hheeaatt 110000

2828    tt FFuueel  l  ppuummpp 1155

tt= Series equipment= Series equipment    oo= Optional equipment= Optional equipment

2727

2828
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WARNING!WARNING!

To avoid damaging the electrical system, only use fuses with the correctTo avoid damaging the electrical system, only use fuses with the correct
ratings.ratings.

 Emergency Disconnect fuse box Emergency Disconnect fuse box

IItteemm EElleeccttrriic  c  cciirrccuuiitt RRaattiinng  g  ((AA))

2929    tt EEnnttiirre  e  ttrruucckk 5500

3030    tt SSeeaat  t  mmoonniittoorriinngg 77..55

3131    oo RRooaad  d  ttrraaffffiic  c  rreegguullaattiioonns  s  lliigghhttiinngg 3300

tt= Series equipment= Series equipment    oo= Optional equipment= Optional equipment

2929

3030

3131
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66..77 SSttaarrtteer r bbaatttteerryy

Checking the battery condition, acid level* and acid density*Checking the battery condition, acid level* and acid density*

ZZ *not for maintenance-free batteries*not for maintenance-free batteries

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Battery acid can be dangerousBattery acid can be dangerous

Battery acid is highly corrosive.Battery acid is highly corrosive.
Therefore it is essential to avoid contact with battery acid.Therefore it is essential to avoid contact with battery acid.

If clothing, skin or eyes have nevertheless come into contact with battery acid,If clothing, skin or eyes have nevertheless come into contact with battery acid,
immediately rinse the affected parts with water.immediately rinse the affected parts with water.

If the eyes have been affected, immediately seek medical attention.If the eyes have been affected, immediately seek medical attention.

Neutralise spilled battery acid immediately.Neutralise spilled battery acid immediately.

Check battery Check battery 

ProcedureProcedure

•• Check thCheck the battery hoe battery housing fousing for cracks and ar cracks and any spilleny spilled acid. Remd acid. Remove any oxiove any oxidisatidisationon
remains from the battery terminals. Lubricate the remains from the battery terminals. Lubricate the battery terminals with an acid-freebattery terminals with an acid-free
grease. Check the acid level.grease. Check the acid level.

ZZ The acid should lie between the top The acid should lie between the top and bottom markings.and bottom markings.

Checking the acid density Checking the acid density 

ProcedureProcedure

•• Clean thClean the area aroune area around the insped the inspection pluction plugs. If necegs. If necessary, adssary, add distild distilled water to thled water to thee
top mark. Check the acid density.top mark. Check the acid density.

ZZ If the battery is charged sufficiently, the If the battery is charged sufficiently, the acid density should be 1.24 to acid density should be 1.24 to 1.28 kg/l.1.28 kg/l.

•• RechaRecharge the barge the battery if nttery if necessaecessary. Fit thry. Fit the drain ple drain plug back onug back on..

Battery disposalBattery disposal

Batteries may only be disposed of in accordance with national environmentalBatteries may only be disposed of in accordance with national environmental

protection regulations or disposal laws. The manufacturer’s disposal instructionsprotection regulations or disposal laws. The manufacturer’s disposal instructions
must be followed.must be followed.
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66..88 EExxhhaauusst t ssyysstteemm

Check the exhaust system regularly for leaks.Check the exhaust system regularly for leaks.

ProcedureProcedure

•• OpOpen ten the ehe engnginine coe covever.r.

•• Start Start the enthe engine wgine when thhen the engie engine covne cover is er is open.open.

•• Check fCheck for any risor any rising smeling smell of exhaul of exhaust and altst and altered engered engine noisine noise level.e level.•• If you deteIf you detect a rising smct a rising smell of exhauell of exhaust and alterst and altered engine noed engine noise leveise level arrange fol arrange for ther the
exhaust system to be inspected by specialist personnel.exhaust system to be inspected by specialist personnel.

The exhaust system has now been checked for leaks.The exhaust system has now been checked for leaks.

NOTE NOTE 

 Check emissions at regular intervals Check emissions at regular intervals

Check the combustion engine exhaust emissions at regular intervals in accordanceCheck the combustion engine exhaust emissions at regular intervals in accordance
with national regulations.with national regulations.

Black or blue exhaust smoke is an indicator of high emission levels resulting fromBlack or blue exhaust smoke is an indicator of high emission levels resulting from
combustion engine damage or wear.combustion engine damage or wear.

In this case the truck must be examined by specialist personnel.In this case the truck must be examined by specialist personnel.
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66..99 SSeeaat bt beellt mt maaiinntteennaannccee

Check the safety restraint belt Check the safety restraint belt 

ProcedureProcedure

•• Pull Pull out thout the belt e belt complecompletely ately and chend check for ck for frayifrayingng

•• Test the belTest the belt buckle ant buckle and make sure the bed make sure the belt returnlt returns corrects correctly into the retly into the retractorractor..

•• CheCheck tck the che coveover for for dar damagmage.e.

Testing the automatic blocking systemTesting the automatic blocking system

ProcedureProcedure

•• ParPark the k the trutruck on ck on a leva level suel surfarface.ce.

•• PulPull out l out the sthe seat beat belt welt with a ith a jerjerkk

ZZ The interlock must prevent the belt from coming out.The interlock must prevent the belt from coming out.

The seat belt service is now complete.The seat belt service is now complete.

DANGER!DANGER!

A faulty seat belt can cause injuryA faulty seat belt can cause injury

Using a faulty seat belt can result in injury.Using a faulty seat belt can result in injury.

Only operate the truck with the seat belt intact. A faulty seat belt should be replacedOnly operate the truck with the seat belt intact. A faulty seat belt should be replaced
immediately.immediately.

The truck must remain decommissioned until a functional seat belt has been fitted.The truck must remain decommissioned until a functional seat belt has been fitted.

6.6.1100 TrTraansnsmmisissisionon

Check oil level Check oil level 

ProcedureProcedure

•• OpOpen ten the ehe engnginine coe covever.r.

•• RemovRemove the the tre transmisansmission sion oil oil dipstidipstick (ck (177)177)

and wipe it off.and wipe it off.
•• ReinsReinsert ert the the transmtransmission ission oil oil dipstidipstick ack andnd

pull it out. The oil level must be between thepull it out. The oil level must be between the
marks.marks.

•• ReinsReinsert tert the trahe transmisnsmission sion oil dioil dipsticpstick. Mak. Makeke
sure it is closed correctly.sure it is closed correctly.

177177
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66..1111 BBrraakkee

6.11.16.11.1 CheckChecking the paing the parking brrking brakeake

The parking brake must be able to hold the truck plus the maximum load The parking brake must be able to hold the truck plus the maximum load on an inclineon an incline
of 15%. If it cannot, the parking brake must be adjusted. Please contact Jungheinrichof 15%. If it cannot, the parking brake must be adjusted. Please contact Jungheinrich
customer service in this case.customer service in this case.

6.11.26.11.2 CheckChecking the braking the brake fluid levee fluid levell

ProcedureProcedure

•• UndUndo the sco the screwrews of the les of the left-ft-hanhand paned panel.l.

•• ReRemomove tve the phe pananelel..

•• Check Check the brathe brake fluike fluid level od level on the brn the brake flake fluid resuid reservoirervoir..

•• The braThe brake fluid lke fluid level shoevel should lie beuld lie between thtween the MIN and Me MIN and MAX markiAX markings.ngs.

•• If nIf neceecessassary, ry, add badd brakrake fle fluiduid..

Capacity: 0.25 lCapacity: 0.25 l

•• After After adding adding brake brake fluid, fluid, refit refit the pthe panel.anel.
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6.126.12 RestRestoring thoring the truce truck to sek to service rvice after after maintmaintenancenance and re and repairepairss

ProcedureProcedure

•• ThoThorouroughlghly cly clean ean the the trutruck.ck.

•• LubricLubricate the trucate the truck accordik according to the lubring to the lubrication sccation schedulehedule, (see "Lubr, (see "Lubricatioicationn
ScheduSchedule" le" on pon pageage 130).130).

•• Clean tClean the battehe battery, greary, grease the terse the terminals aminals and connecnd connect the battt the battery.ery.

•• Check thCheck the transmie transmission oil fossion oil for condensr condensation watation water and repler and replace if necesace if necessarysary

(hydrostatic trucks only).(hydrostatic trucks only).
•• Check thCheck the hydraule hydraulic oil for condic oil for condensatiensation water and reon water and replace if necplace if necessaressary.y.

ZZ The manufacturer's customer service department is specially trained to carry outThe manufacturer's customer service department is specially trained to carry out
these operations.these operations.

WARNING!WARNING!

Faulty brakes can cause accidentsFaulty brakes can cause accidents

 As soon as the truck has been started, test the brakes several times. As soon as the truck has been started, test the brakes several times.

Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.

Tag out and decommission the faulty industrial truck.Tag out and decommission the faulty industrial truck.

Only return the truck to service when Only return the truck to service when you have identified and rectified you have identified and rectified the fault.the fault.

•• Start Start up the up the truck, truck, (see "(see "PreparPreparing thing the Truce Truck for k for OperatOperation" oion" on pagen page 59).59).

ZZ If there are switching problems in the electrical system, apply contact spray to theIf there are switching problems in the electrical system, apply contact spray to the
exposed contacts and remove any oxide layers on the contacts of the controls byexposed contacts and remove any oxide layers on the contacts of the controls by
applying them repeatedly.applying them repeatedly.
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77 DDeeccomommmiissssioionnining g tthhe e inindduussttrriiaal l ttrrucuckk

ZZ If the truck is to be out of service for more than a month, e.g. for commercialIf the truck is to be out of service for more than a month, e.g. for commercial
reasons, it must be stored in a frost-free and dry room. All necessary measuresreasons, it must be stored in a frost-free and dry room. All necessary measures
must be taken before, during and after decommissioning as described hereafter.must be taken before, during and after decommissioning as described hereafter.

WARNING!WARNING!

Lifting and jacking up the truck safelyLifting and jacking up the truck safely
In order to raise the truck, the lifting gear must only be secured to the In order to raise the truck, the lifting gear must only be secured to the points speciallypoints specially
provided for this purpose.provided for this purpose.

You may only work under a raised load handler / raised cab You may only work under a raised load handler / raised cab if they have been securedif they have been secured
with a sufficiently strong chain or the with a sufficiently strong chain or the fastening bolt.fastening bolt.

In order to raise and jack up the truck safely, proceed as follows:In order to raise and jack up the truck safely, proceed as follows:

Jack up the truck only on a level surface and prevent it from moving accidentally.Jack up the truck only on a level surface and prevent it from moving accidentally.

 Always  Always use use a a jack jack with with sufficient sufficient capacity. capacity. When When jacking jacking up up the the truck, truck, taketake
appropriate measures to prevent it from slipping or tipping over (e.g. wedges,appropriate measures to prevent it from slipping or tipping over (e.g. wedges,
wooden blocks).wooden blocks).

In order to raise the truck, the lifting gear must only be secured to the pointsIn order to raise the truck, the lifting gear must only be secured to the points
specially provided specially provided for this for this purpose, (see purpose, (see "Transport" on "Transport" on pagepage 35).35).

When jacking up the truck, take appropriate measures to prevent it from slipping or When jacking up the truck, take appropriate measures to prevent it from slipping or 

tipping over (e.g. wedges, wooden blocks).tipping over (e.g. wedges, wooden blocks).

When the truck is out of service it must be jacked up so that all the wheels are clear When the truck is out of service it must be jacked up so that all the wheels are clear 
of the ground. This is the only way of ensuring that the wheels and wheel bearingsof the ground. This is the only way of ensuring that the wheels and wheel bearings
are not damaged.are not damaged.

If the truck is to be out of service for more than 6 months, agree further measures withIf the truck is to be out of service for more than 6 months, agree further measures with
the manufacturer's customer service department.the manufacturer's customer service department.
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7.7.11 PrPrioior r to to dedeccomommimissssioioniningng

ProcedureProcedure

•• ThoThorouroughlghly cly clean ean the the trutruck.ck.

•• TeTest st ththe be brarakekes.s.

•• Check Check the hydthe hydraulic raulic oil levoil level and rel and replenieplenish if nesh if necessarcessary,y,
(see "Chec(see "Checking the hydraking the hydraulic oil levelulic oil level" on page" on page 137).137).

•• Apply a thiApply a thin layer of oil or gren layer of oil or grease to any non-ase to any non-paintepainted mechanid mechanical compocal components.nents.

•• LubricLubricate the trucate the truck accordik according to the lubring to the lubrication sccation schedulehedule, (see "Lubr, (see "Lubricatioicationn
ScheduSchedule" le" on pon pageage 130).130).

•• DiscoDisconnect tnnect the batthe battery, clery, clean it aean it and greand grease the tese the terminarminals.ls.

ZZ In addition, follow the battery manufacturer’s instructions.In addition, follow the battery manufacturer’s instructions.

•• Spray aSpray all exposll exposed elected electrical corical contacts wntacts with a suitith a suitable conable contact sprtact spray.ay.

77..22 DDururining deg deccoommmmisisssioionniinngg

NOTE NOTE 

Full discharge can damage the batteryFull discharge can damage the battery

Self-discharge can cause the battery to fully discharge. Full discharge shortens theSelf-discharge can cause the battery to fully discharge. Full discharge shortens the
useful life of the battery.useful life of the battery.

Charge the battery at least every 2 Charge the battery at least every 2 months.months.
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7.37.3 ResRestortoring ing the the trutruck ck to to serservicvice e aftafter er decdecommommississionioninging

ProcedureProcedure

•• ThoThorouroughlghly cly clean ean the the trutruck.ck.

•• LubricLubricate the trucate the truck accordik according to the lubring to the lubrication sccation schedulehedule, (see "Lubr, (see "Lubricatioicationn
ScheduSchedule" le" on pon pageage 130).130).

•• Clean tClean the battehe battery, greary, grease the terse the terminals aminals and connecnd connect the battt the battery.ery.

•• ChaCharge thrge the batte batteryery, (see ", (see "StaStarterter battr battery" oery" on pagen page 156156).).

•• Check thCheck the transmie transmission oil fossion oil for condensr condensation waation water and replter and replace if necesace if necessarysary
(hydrostatic trucks only).(hydrostatic trucks only).

•• Check tCheck the enginhe engine oil for coe oil for condensandensation wattion water and reper and replace if nelace if necessarcessary.y.

•• Check thCheck the hydraule hydraulic oil for condic oil for condensatiensation water and reon water and replace if necplace if necessaressary.y.

ZZ The manufacturer's customer service department is specially trained to carry outThe manufacturer's customer service department is specially trained to carry out
these operations.these operations.

WARNING!WARNING!

Faulty brakes can cause accidentsFaulty brakes can cause accidents

 As soon as the truck has been started, test the brakes several times. As soon as the truck has been started, test the brakes several times.

Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.

Tag out and decommission the faulty industrial truck.Tag out and decommission the faulty industrial truck.

Only return the truck to service when Only return the truck to service when you have identified and rectified you have identified and rectified the fault.the fault.

•• Start Start up the up the truck, truck, (see "(see "PreparPreparing thing the Truce Truck for k for OperatOperation" oion" on pagen page 59).59).

ZZ If there are switching problems in the electrical system, apply contact spray to theIf there are switching problems in the electrical system, apply contact spray to the
exposed contacts and remove any oxide layers on the contacts of the controls byexposed contacts and remove any oxide layers on the contacts of the controls by
applying them repeatedly.applying them repeatedly.
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88 SaSafefety ty teteststs ts to bo be pe pererfoformrmed ed at at inintetervrvalals as and nd afafteter ur ununususualal
incidentsincidents

ZZ Perform a safety check in accordance with national regulations. JungheinrichPerform a safety check in accordance with national regulations. Jungheinrich
recommends the truck be checked to FEM guideline 4.004. The Jungheinrichrecommends the truck be checked to FEM guideline 4.004. The Jungheinrich
safety department has trained personnel who are able to carry out inspections.safety department has trained personnel who are able to carry out inspections.

The truck must be inspected at least annually or after any unusual event by a qualifiedThe truck must be inspected at least annually or after any unusual event by a qualified

inspector (be sure to comply with national inspector (be sure to comply with national regulations). The inspector shall assess theregulations). The inspector shall assess the
condition of the truck from purely a condition of the truck from purely a safety viewpoint, without regard to operational or safety viewpoint, without regard to operational or 
economic circumstances. The inspector shall be sufficiently instructed andeconomic circumstances. The inspector shall be sufficiently instructed and
experienced to be able to assess the condition of the truck and the effectiveness of experienced to be able to assess the condition of the truck and the effectiveness of 
the safety mechanisms based on the technical regulations and principles governingthe safety mechanisms based on the technical regulations and principles governing
the inspection of forklift trucks.the inspection of forklift trucks.

 A thorough test of the truck must  A thorough test of the truck must be undertaken with regard to its technical be undertaken with regard to its technical conditioncondition
from a safety aspect. The truck must also be examined for damage caused byfrom a safety aspect. The truck must also be examined for damage caused by
possible improper use. A test report shall be provided. The test results must be keptpossible improper use. A test report shall be provided. The test results must be kept
for at least the next 2 for at least the next 2 inspections.inspections.

The owner is responsible for ensuring that faults are rectified immediately.The owner is responsible for ensuring that faults are rectified immediately.

ZZ  A test  A test plate is plate is attached to attached to the truck the truck as proof as proof that it that it has passed has passed the safety the safety inspection.inspection.
This plate indicates the due date for This plate indicates the due date for the next inspection.the next inspection.
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99 FFiinnaal l ddee--ccoommmmiissssiioonniinngg, , ddiissppoossaall

ZZ Final de-commissioning or disposal of the truck in must be performed inFinal de-commissioning or disposal of the truck in must be performed in
accordance with the regulations of the country of use. In particular, regulationsaccordance with the regulations of the country of use. In particular, regulations
governing the disposal of batteries, fuels and electronic and electrical systemsgoverning the disposal of batteries, fuels and electronic and electrical systems
must be observed.must be observed.

The truck must only be disassembled by trained personnel in accordance with theThe truck must only be disassembled by trained personnel in accordance with the
procedures as specified by the manufacturer. Note the manufacturer’s safetyprocedures as specified by the manufacturer. Note the manufacturer’s safety
instructions as specified in the service documentation.instructions as specified in the service documentation.

1010 HHumuman an vivibrbratatioion n memeasasurureemementnt

ZZ Vibrations that affect the driver during operation over the course of the day areVibrations that affect the driver during operation over the course of the day are
known as human vibrations. Excessive human vibrations known as human vibrations. Excessive human vibrations will cause the driver longwill cause the driver long
term health problems. The European "2002/44/EC/Vibration" operator directive hasterm health problems. The European "2002/44/EC/Vibration" operator directive has
therefore been established to protect drivers.therefore been established to protect drivers.
To help operators to assess the application situation, the manufacturer offers aTo help operators to assess the application situation, the manufacturer offers a
service of measuring these human vibrations.service of measuring these human vibrations.
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1111 HUHUSS SS FS - FS - MK MK SeSeriries es DiDiesesel Pel Parartiticle cle FiFiltelter Opr Opereratatiningg
Instructions (Instructions (  ))

11.11.11 ImpImportortant ant GenGeneraeral Il Instnstrucructiotionsns

Read the operating instructions carefully before using the soot particle filter.Read the operating instructions carefully before using the soot particle filter.

The general accident prevention and other health and safety regulations must beThe general accident prevention and other health and safety regulations must be

observed.observed.
The use of additive-based fuels can have a negative effect on the exhaust and thusThe use of additive-based fuels can have a negative effect on the exhaust and thus
the useful life of the diesel particle filter. Therefore use the useful life of the diesel particle filter. Therefore use only DIN EN 590 diesel with aonly DIN EN 590 diesel with a
Cetane rating above 50.Cetane rating above 50.

ZZ The HUSS diesel particle filter complies with TRGS 554, TA Air and VERTThe HUSS diesel particle filter complies with TRGS 554, TA Air and VERT
(Switzerland).(Switzerland).

 Application range of  Application range of TRGS 554 (Technical TRGS 554 (Technical Regulations for Hazardous Regulations for Hazardous Materials), TAMaterials), TA
 Air and VERT: Air and VERT:

 – – These These Technical Technical Regulations Regulations apply apply to to work work environments environments where where diesel diesel engineengine
emissions may be contained in the air in the workplace.emissions may be contained in the air in the workplace.

 – – In In Switzerland, Switzerland, VERT VERT specifies specifies in in particular particular the the requirements requirements for for tunnel tunnel buildingbuilding

projects and major construction sites.projects and major construction sites.

11.11.22 ImpImportortant ant sasafetfety y insinstrutructictionsons

CAUTION!CAUTION!

The safe and proper use of the diesel particle filter requires careful operationThe safe and proper use of the diesel particle filter requires careful operation
and maintenance.and maintenance.

CAUTION!CAUTION!

Operation and regeneration:Operation and regeneration:

The diesel particle filter may only be operated and regenerated by persons whoThe diesel particle filter may only be operated and regenerated by persons who
have been trained in filter regeneration and have been trained in filter regeneration and are aware of the potential are aware of the potential hazards.hazards.

Only trained and authorized personnel may work on the diesel particle filter.Only trained and authorized personnel may work on the diesel particle filter.

Remove the diesel particle filter from service immediately Remove the diesel particle filter from service immediately if it is clearly damaged or if it is clearly damaged or 
not working properly. Avoid any build up not working properly. Avoid any build up of flammable materials near the filter.of flammable materials near the filter.

DANGER!DANGER!

 Risk of burning! Risk of burning!

During regeneration the entire diesel particle filter system heats up and hotDuring regeneration the entire diesel particle filter system heats up and hot
exhaust emerges from the exhaust pipe.exhaust emerges from the exhaust pipe.

Starting the truck in a hazardous situation (with starter interlock active):Starting the truck in a hazardous situation (with starter interlock active):

P dP d
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ProcedureProcedure

•• DepreDepress and holss and hold down botd down both the “M” ah the “M” and “F” butnd “F” buttons on thtons on the HUSS coe HUSS control anntrol and atd at
the same time start the industrial truck.the same time start the industrial truck.

  

1111.3.3 FuFuncnctitionaonal Del Descscririptptionion

 As the engine  As the engine runs the runs the diesel engine diesel engine exhaust flows through exhaust flows through the filter the filter element whichelement which
retains virtually all the harmful soot particles.retains virtually all the harmful soot particles.

The longer the diesel engine runs, the more the diesel particle filter fills up and theThe longer the diesel engine runs, the more the diesel particle filter fills up and the
greater the backpressure on the exhaust.greater the backpressure on the exhaust.

The level of the diesel particle filter is shown on the HUSS Control display, enablingThe level of the diesel particle filter is shown on the HUSS Control display, enabling

regeneration to be made at the regeneration to be made at the right time.right time.

When a defined maximum backpressure or maximum charge time is reached, theWhen a defined maximum backpressure or maximum charge time is reached, the
HUSS Control activates the “Filter Full” alarm.HUSS Control activates the “Filter Full” alarm.

To burn off the soot particles in the filter element, the HUSS Control system startsTo burn off the soot particles in the filter element, the HUSS Control system starts
regeneration when the engine is switched off.regeneration when the engine is switched off.

 A starter interlock and engine forced cutout are incorporated in  A starter interlock and engine forced cutout are incorporated in the control system tothe control system to
protect the engine and diesel particle filter.protect the engine and diesel particle filter.
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1111.4.4 HUHUSS SS CoContntrorol Ol Opeperaratitionon

The diesel particle filter is operated by the HUSS Control unit. The control unit isThe diesel particle filter is operated by the HUSS Control unit. The control unit is
mounted within the operator’s field of vision.mounted within the operator’s field of vision.

ZZ The HUSS control system only works with The HUSS control system only works with the ignition is switched on.the ignition is switched on.

DisplayDisplay

The top line shows the functional stages; in the bottom line a bar indicates theThe top line shows the functional stages; in the bottom line a bar indicates the
condition of the filter (backpressure / regeneration time)condition of the filter (backpressure / regeneration time)

KeysKeys
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11.11.55 HUSHUSS ConS Controtrol Opel Operatrating Iing Instnstrucructiotionsns

NNoorrmmaal  l  ooppeerraattiioonn DDiissppllaayy FFuunnccttiioon  n  LLEEDD

Switch on the ignition. TheSwitch on the ignition. The
buzzer sounds for min. 1buzzer sounds for min. 1
second and both LEDs light upsecond and both LEDs light up
at the same time.at the same time.

SSeellf  f  tteesstt GGrreeeen  n  aannd  d  rreedd
LEDs litLEDs lit

If a message is stored it will If a message is stored it will bebe
displayed, in conjunction withdisplayed, in conjunction with
the flashing red LED.the flashing red LED.

e.g. alarm / filter fulle.g. alarm / filter full
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

Red LED flashingRed LED flashing

Stored message: Before theStored message: Before the
last cutout the exhaustlast cutout the exhaust
backpressure exceeded thebackpressure exceeded the
upper limit for at least 20upper limit for at least 20
seconds or regeneration wasseconds or regeneration was
interrupted. The buzzer soundsinterrupted. The buzzer sounds
continuously.continuously.

Note to this message: TheNote to this message: The
industrial truck cannot beindustrial truck cannot be
started, regeneration must bestarted, regeneration must be

performed.performed.

 A ATTENTION: in a hazardousTTENTION: in a hazardous
situation the industrial trucksituation the industrial truck
can be started by continuallycan be started by continually

pressing on the “M” and “F”pressing on the “M” and “F”
buttons.buttons.

If no message is stored theIf no message is stored the
engine can be started.engine can be started.

Engine readyEngine ready

 Messages in normal operation that indicate the status of the diesel particle Messages in normal operation that indicate the status of the diesel particle
filter:filter:

with this message>>> Normalwith this message>>> Normal
operation possibleoperation possible

Filter conditionFilter condition
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

Green LEDGreen LED
flashingflashing

with this message>>>with this message>>>
Regeneration requiredRegeneration required

RegenerateRegenerate
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

Red LED flashingRed LED flashing

10 regenerations had to be10 regenerations had to be
made within the maximummade within the maximum
charge time. Call the JHcharge time. Call the JH
service departmentservice department

Call service department /Call service department /
White ashWhite ash

Diesel particle filterDiesel particle filter
maintenance required, the JHmaintenance required, the JH
service department must beservice department must be
called.called.

MaintenanceMaintenance
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1111.6.6 RRegegeeneneraratitionon

ZZ Regenerate daily even if the filter is not fullRegenerate daily even if the filter is not full

DANGER!DANGER!

Risk of fire and explosionRisk of fire and explosion

Pay attention when handling fuel.Pay attention when handling fuel.


 Avoid naked flames when handling fuel. Avoid naked flames when handling fuel.
Do not smoke. This applies even in areas where the fuel can only be smelled.Do not smoke. This applies even in areas where the fuel can only be smelled.

DANGER!DANGER!

Risk of fire and poisoningRisk of fire and poisoning

High temperatures and exhaust with poisonous content result every time combustionHigh temperatures and exhaust with poisonous content result every time combustion
takes place.takes place.

The entire exhaust system becomes very hot during The entire exhaust system becomes very hot during and immediately after operation.and immediately after operation.

RReeggeenneerraattiioonn DDiissppllaayy

Function LEDFunction LED
Park the truck on a level surfacePark the truck on a level surface
Switch off the engine.Switch off the engine.
Ignition ON: HUSS Control is energised.Ignition ON: HUSS Control is energised.
Press the “M” button and hold it down for 5Press the “M” button and hold it down for 5
seconds. Regeneration starts after 5 seconds.seconds. Regeneration starts after 5 seconds.

StStart regeneration in art regeneration in 5 sec.5 sec.
>>>>>>>>Green LED>>>>>>>>Green LED

Other displays after the 5 secondsOther displays after the 5 seconds
The fan is set to pre-cooling.The fan is set to pre-cooling.

Pre-cooling glow plugPre-cooling glow plug

The The glow glow plug plug is is switched switched on. on. RegenerationRegeneration
StStart glow art glow plugplug

The The fuel-air fuel-air mixture mixture is is ignited. ignited. RegenerationRegeneration
StStart art ignitionignition

The diesel particle filter is regenerated. The displayThe diesel particle filter is regenerated. The display
shows the remaining regeneration time.shows the remaining regeneration time.

Regeneration onRegeneration on

Regeneration is complete.Regeneration is complete.
This display appears for 3 minutes.This display appears for 3 minutes.

Regeneration completedRegeneration completed

Interrupting RegenerationInterrupting Regeneration

Regeneration can be interrupted by switching offRegeneration can be interrupted by switching off
the ignition with the ignition key or by pressing thethe ignition with the ignition key or by pressing the
“F” button on the control system. The display“F” button on the control system. The display
counts down from 5 seconds until the regenerationcounts down from 5 seconds until the regeneration
process is switched off. The buzzer soundsprocess is switched off. The buzzer sounds
continuously.continuously.

“Filter full” alarm >>red LED“Filter full” alarm >>red LED
flashesflashes

IMPORTIMPORTANTANT: If you : If you press the press the “M” and “M” and “F” buttons“F” buttons
simultaneously the engine of the industrial trucksimultaneously the engine of the industrial truck
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yy
simultaneously the engine of the industrial trucksimultaneously the engine of the industrial truck
can be started in hazardous situations even withcan be started in hazardous situations even with
“Alarm/Filter full”.“Alarm/Filter full”.

  

1111.7.7 MMaainintetenanancncee

The HUSS control displays the scheduled maintenance The HUSS control displays the scheduled maintenance times.times.

Call the JH service department to carry out maintenance.Call the JH service department to carry out maintenance.

The Huss control system is factory-set for The Huss control system is factory-set for the industrial truck. Only trained JH the industrial truck. Only trained JH serviceservice

engineers are authorised to make changes to engineers are authorised to make changes to these settings.these settings.

FaultsFaults

 All the hardware and software functions are tested All the hardware and software functions are tested
during regeneration.during regeneration.

 Any faults will cause the regeneration to be Any faults will cause the regeneration to be
cancelled. Faults are displayed on the HUSScancelled. Faults are displayed on the HUSS
control. The battery voltage is also checked. If thecontrol. The battery voltage is also checked. If the

minimum level is not reached, regeneration isminimum level is not reached, regeneration is
cancelled. If one of the faults indicated here iscancelled. If one of the faults indicated here is
displayed, call the JH service department to rectifydisplayed, call the JH service department to rectify
the fault.the fault.

Glow plug faultGlow plug fault

Fuel pump faultFuel pump fault

Solenoid faultSolenoid fault

Fan faultFan fault

TTemperature gauge emperature gauge faultfault

Regeneration faultRegeneration fault

Regeneration interruptedRegeneration interrupted
 Low voltage Low voltage

Interrupting RegenerationInterrupting Regeneration
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